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Mllnll acturtN ~ Ciz•r.
Erlehl H.
• 1.53 Soott,.
Heak.U Jacob, a.. "' • .195 Uenroe.
·
'W"lclle Wllllam ft Co., •ss·•6• Uoercl< .'
"""""1•<111....- •/ CiK&r D•"f" 6- SU. F~"''·
Stra11M Slmon , 179 A 181 Le'tt'it
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Read

Cramer 0 •• 82 Franklin.
Heppeaheimer A Maurer, 12 A a.t N. William.
Wicke, Wm. & Co., •55 161 Goerck.
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IUSINII MUOTO&J DJ !DVIIfU118
JI'EW YOBK..

Ap- W. &Sona, oS. aad 116 Froot oltreet

Abner & Debts, ·~ ParL
Alla Julian 1'1' Water.

Appleby A Helme 133 Water.
.
Auerbach 6 MeaAenou, 131 .!II •Ja-" Water.
Barnett & Mack i r63 W'ater.
Berliner jallaa, :1103 Pearl.
Blakemore, MaJO lz Co., 6o Btoed.

-..., & Frith, 7 Bnr!lnl' Slip.

•s•

Brod M.,
Malden Lane.
BulkJey, MOOTe & Co.~4 J'reat.

~=~li.~. ~Water. 1

Dollao, Ca=U Ill: Co.. 104
Dallolo Eageee, 7! Frnat

F11>nt.
Baut w... a. Co., 171 PearL
llanlbac:b, F. 13 Sbtlo A•
Fait G. &r Bw., 171 Water.
F¥J&aD II: Co., '70 1Acl7.0 II.....S.
' FOIL Dllla & Co., .. Wa'lel".
' Frieocl E. & G. & l,;o., ,., Maideo Laae.
Gardiner.]· )4. & 1·o., 14 Front.
Garth D. ..• Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Guaert ] . L. & Bro., 16o Water.
(Jenbel L. & Dro., 86 Malden Laaea
Gathrie &: ('.... • :us Kront.
H-rger 1. a Co., •so Water.
Hawea, t:haa. a., 119 Malden Lane.
Herbat &: Van Ramdohr, 1&, Pearl.
HlllmaL G. W. & Co.• So FronL
Roffmall Emaauei a: Son, •49 Water
Kau & Co., 179 Pearl
Klaalcut TheiiiD. 52 Broad.
Jl;oealg & Subert, 309 Bowery.
IC.re:aetoerg &: Co., 16o Peatl.
Lacbenloruoh & Bw.,..:!t,Wakl'

l:::e~:~~=. ~11 Pearl
LeYio. M. H ., 16t Purl.

,

McFall A< HOJI&D, 33 Marray.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 45 Broad.
Martin & joiiDaoll, 166 Water.

Mayer Jeaeph, Sosaaa 112 Water.
Meyer A. C. L &: 0. , 41 Bea•er.\

Oataaa.D Alva, r66 W.tea.
Om>enhelmer1 M. & Bretlter,

,,a Water.
Oidoger Brotnen 41 Broad SL
Palme1 & Scoville, •10 Water.
Priee Wm. M. a: Co., 119 MudeD,Laoa.
ODin, J. P. & Co., J'l. Broad.
11- & C9., 19 Old Slip.
Relsmana. G. 179 Pea1'1.
'
ltooeowald, &. A: Bro., 145 Water.
Selom.on S. 191 Pearl.
liawyeT, Wallace a- C..!l.47 Broad.
Schmitt J. oil Co., 16> Water.
Sciu'oedor & Bon, •.,S Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 146 1'..-1.
se1oabart H. ,. o.. •44 w,
Spencer, Broa. & &;., 7S lludeo Luo
Sj>lnpra, B. & Co., 5 Ba~ Slip.
Splta- C. H. ,,.. Water
Stela Ao Ce.1 191 Daaae.
·
Slnl,OD & ~term ••,. Peul. .
Svo... oil Relbeoateln, •76 Fraat.
Solaoacber &: Hofmann, 88 Maldn Lute.
Tag, Chartea F. a Sea, •14 FI'OIIl.
Ta~eohont, i, W. 61 Broad.
Thompoon J-ph &: Co., 13 Fruat
Uprnun, Carl, 171 PurL
'IIV'rll'ht. E. loJ, a. Co., .H Broad.
Zweig H. 148 Walel.
c.--us;,. llwr--s.

Jleynn Brathen A< Co., 66 &..S EKkure Place
Buyer of TM~a#, .
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Tolurce. B,...,.,

Bore-.~, E., 143 Water.
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d, P.• •61 Water.
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r. S. 141 Weot Broadway.
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·
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· Garda F. 167 Water
()olu&lez A. •61 Water
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KeUy Horace R. oli; Co. ,_. Bea..r
II(. a: Co., •4 Cedar.
MiraaJa ')'. &Co. '"" .Purl
Pucul i:. Brotlaer ct Co. 156 Wat.r
Pollalaki Ill Guerra. 83 Wllltua.
Mora, ]. ~ . .!II Co.1 6o Water.
Bolomoo M. & :til. 1\
Maldeo Laue
Vep & Benaileim, 187 Pearl
Yep, Martloca & llroe., '""PurL
WeU & \ ·o • ., t"1n,.
Walter Frled-D & Frelae, 005 Peul
Wclli. EIH!r"&; Ka""""l, too PearL
f"..-. v. Martine• & Co., d Cedar
Marorra J.
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De .Bary Fred'I< & Co., 41 & 43 Warn~~
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Batjer H. II Broth•ro 77 Water
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Pease H. & Z. K. 40 II: 4• lilarket
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
~hephard & Fuller, ••4 State.
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T•hMco ll'llr<M»ut.
·Albrecht p. A. oo German.
lloyd W.A. &Co., 33 South.
Dreoel W. aad ~- . 37 Gay
G110ther, L. W. 9 South Ga:r

Co., "7 "7
West
Lombard
Meneldc.&aKemper,
Lombard
Pulett B. F. & Co., 9> !.ombard.
Paal wm., •7 South.
Schroeder Joe. II Oo.. 81 ExchaDge Place.
Tate Muller .t; Co., 51 South Gay
d
Woo~t E. E.,¢ and ~S 'South Charles.
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WM1n4k lJtaler in Cig"'1 - " TIIHtu.
cor. Fifth

OI.c;;:unrATL

IJI.Jn-r io HavaiUJ and Ih""s/K u•fT.,._,
S.udea Henrv 6. Bro., a6•·•6S Pearl
¥allay R~b a Br~cr. ll5,~..,t F'roat.

.!Ndkrt ,,. .Spa~<uk and ~'•g•r L.f TIIHtUJ,
lleyer Hf·• ,.a Froot.

Newbur~ H ., 1111 Waht.llt
Seaman L. & Co 3 West Froat.
su~n 'I H 41 Vine
WanKe-(~1;'to· •• &: Co. s~ Froo~

Mluuif-orm of FiN-Cut CM.i"C -.1
s,.,kinr 7'•6_.,

LEAP .TO .B A.C -CC).
149 Water Street. New York.
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under the La~a of the United Statee, that theJ' will
prosecuted by · Law, ,
~cqulred

c-um•
B-'>!11 Wm. A< Co. •43 Pint an
•
• IU•f•-"• if &.of".
, . . _ & Bro., 79and lr Smlthlleld.
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• ~ 85 Pine St.
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Jfllflllfii<CVT61"1 t1
"Uf/ .lWciel».
We print · eise~b!lre the ~lear-headed op1n1on of 11
City Toltacco Worb; E, 1!:. Tomer, PfN.I
)(. Goc>dmaa, Sec.; M. Hoi&edc:lt, ........... , well-known advOcate of Jersey City, Wm. Brinkerhoff,
B.IOIIXOJfD Va.
Esq., on the extraordinary ruling of Commissioner
C..•i•U.• M~rd•'W1ae 1 - K. 'JO! Cary
DouglaS&
It will be seen tb:1t it makes very short work
JAGf ~10 Jlnl¥,1
lloycl 1 - N. 1317 Cary
•
with the Commissioner's oft·repeated argument that he
lllfla lL A.
was co~pelled to rui~ that the act took effect at mida.ftl'l--~ ..
.......,..................
• ••
· M•••f«l.ll"" if "'-night on March :z, because it was signed on the Jd and
Whalea IL & T., 11~ State.
the law takes no cognizance of Cractio01 of dayf. It
Dule. •• I..•/ T.._,_
Moeelr D E. lllll atreet.
now appears that ·the bill was not actually signed until
• six PILANcpco
n.. Couaotlil&tedi'otw:<io Co. Ol'"cautonaaa: the morning of March 4, and was not filed in the ?flice
L 8rlu•. Ageat,...., rr-t
of the Secretary of.State until the 5th. By a legislative
SPaDIGI'IELD, - - .
Smith B. 4; Co., 10 Hampden .
fiction extending the legislative day of the third into the
S'l'. LO"UU, Ko.
fOurth, it was ·dated March 3 1 r875, because Congress
To6uco ll'ardt,.IU,
Dormltr:er C, • B. & Co., 113 llarket.
aid not sit, in a legislative sense, on the four-th; ~Jut Mr.
Tok-et Cot~uilinio• .&hrcjllftl,.
Wall, Belt in "Day, s•• North Secood.
Brinkerhoff well remarks that "No person knew the Bill
. TobtJccQ BrQltr
had become a iaw until March 4 (except the President
llayneo J". B., 07 South Secoad
C•pr,aiUi To6t&t"<D M••v/adwnn' Ar-b.
of
the United States), or fii(IS sup;osed lo l111ouJ it " until
Breck, Lamberteo & Co., n4 Oll"'.
'A.

0....

. SYRACUSE. W. Y.
PMkwt t~/ Sntl LN/ •IIIII DttUwt {,
Ha"llttiUI Tii&J&ctl.
Bartml, Joseph, &: -Co., 8o Eut GoaeMe, Open
Rouse Bloc'-

Koutter Cbu., so Eut Water
C:•ihao • Murphy, tl H1.111mond.
lJTICA 1' T
L.•f Tohlla<• Broltr~,
f F" ~-·
iM' .5u.t1·
Uohrmaon. F. W .. .-:or. n. e. Vtne and J'ront
Mlt••f•1""ro 1111 ....t , , . , , , •
•1
llorrla .!II Reid, 4 Collep Bo!iclla• aad 71 W•t
1ob.auo .

c: ··

Pl....,. WaltM' B .

w,
-~11/tuhlrn-1 •f Cif'drl 111M Dlillllr• Ill
p.,..-..,WESTFIELD,
• .,.. n..u..,., ,., Sffli·L..j
T..._
Uaf Tobacco.
Buschmann Jnbn C
lttolui, Fola & Co., ,.., Ville
Vao Deusea K. X. & Soo, El.-

tlu sawu was filed in Ike ojJi(e of lilt St(rtlary of Stale,

as provided in Section· :zo1- of the Revised Statutes."
We have not space to-day to comment at length on
this interesting opinion, but must refer the reader at
once to the document itself.
,
P:sRSONAL.-We have received the very courteous
and poli'te note signed "An Advertiser upd Sub,c:riber,"
and will give the subject early atteQtion.
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are about to break the chains of a lethargy that has toe
long bound them and again step forth upon tbe pathwar
On Monday next our energetic Business Manager, to-.yards a substantial and permanent prosperity. Tho
Mr. John G. Graff, will commence his annual Western "hard timu" croakers are universally being ignored, the
progress ~nd will v!sit; ' nearly in the order named, nation at last realizing the fact .that Providence aloae
Albany, Utica, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Toledo, helps those who help themselves, and that if we exert
Cleveland, Detro~t, Milwaukee, Chicago, Quincy, the necessary energy we shall put an end to the stapa•
Irldiana):folis, Dubuttue, Cairo, St. Louis, Hani)ibal, tion we have so long and so helplessly deplored. Ancl
Kansas City, Louisville, Paducah, Henderson, Hopkins- it is because the evidences tba.t
resolutiop has beea
~tile, Clar'ksville, Na5hville, Covin~:;ton, Cincinnati, Day· seriously taken ·are everywhere to be witnessed, that
ton, Columbus, Wheeling, Pittsburg, Harrisburg, Balti: ·the present outlook is so cheering. It is seen that our'
more and - Philadelphia. It will thus be seep that his " panic" was caused by too great and · unwarranted
tour comprises a wiae exteat of country and the major expansion, bu~ that after eighteen months of eco11- part of.the tobacco trade of the United States. · In his omy, both general and · persona~ the country Is
intercou~se with our. friends in these sections, be is en- to-day prepared to lay the foundations of a new
a bled to obtain a very just estimate of the present, ccn- prosperity that shall be to the old as the genuine
dition of our industry, its !}opes and aims, its nece&Sities but duller metal is to the .flashy tinsel "with which we
and its disappointments. Indeed he furnishes e;uctly were formerly satisfie<i We are entering, in abort.
the information that ls indispensable to the successful upon an era when industry, energy and business ability
conduct of a journal that . professes to represent the will constitute the only royal road to wealth, and whea
claims of any particular. interest, or industry. Without the minds of the young will no longer be dazzled bJ
it TH& _LEA II' would soon be in the position of a girdled sudden fortunes macte by 'u nscru putous J>anking, insane
tree!, or 'of'a branch that had' been severed from the rillroad speculation, or chitanery and fraud in whateYet
parent stock and left to wither and decay. It ·is, there- walk of commercial life.
fore, an imp«>rtant ' mis~ion upon which our representa It is upon the part that the miighty West is to bear ia
tive is about to set forth, and _ita results, botk to the this new order of things, that we •congratulate our friends
trade and Ol!rselves, can not I:!ut be noticeable.
in that section. This young giant has ~truggled man~
Especially at this time. is tile occasion one of unusual fully with the various obstacles that bar the progress of
cheer. Awake"iJ ing from a commercial sleep which has all new communities, but 'the contest has not rendered.
now ·laat~:d · ce the early autumn of 1873, there are the final victorr less sure. That the practically exhaustsigns on every band that th~ young and vigorous pe~ple less ieiources of the West ' have ·been aqu:m u¥. amd

WESTWA.B.D BO I

M.,../MIIInrs "E:«<In"w s;- RNI'' tMd
Othr Tolla«u.

,IMPORTERS AND -PACKERS OF

SO FRONT S'l'B.EET, NEW YORK.,
PLUG and SKOKING _TOBACCOS~ from Virgmia a.nd. 'North 'Ca.roliD.a. Factories.

FORTY MlliLIONS,
,

PITTUiliB.GB Pa.l
T......
MC!t(A.r.u.

D«<lwt ;,. DMtcutic

EIAIDEt HOFFIAI' & 801,

•

Ma,.ufMIUIYt'> of Fitu-<111 . CllnDi"C
s-Iting Tl6dct:rt.

Jeold- R.&:W., oi7Uhwtr.

DlPOBTEBS
OF
HAVAIA
'TOBAOOO,
BEAtVEB. STBJET. NEW YORK.

COIIISSIONMIBRCIANTS IN IANUPACTURBD TOBAOOO,

OUR' PLATFORK FOR 1875.
I

(Svccessors to ROBERT E. KEL'LY & CO.,}

~

l

Mncluo11.

Hildebraod II ibtogeaberg,]7 North Senath
.
Naoufactur«J of FiN Cigo~n
Freebie A. bl. a. Co., 43 North Froat

.
:11.-f-ron if Fuu C.U Cine~ tnJ , . .
i•r....J Dl•lerr ;, Luf
I

,

GRGTE. Wholesale Dealers In Havaaa and Demestlc Leal

Bteloer, Bmlb Broe. • Kaecht, us a..:e.
Theobald A. 11., Tblrd aod Poplar.

......._ B...,.., 17 Wool Randt.a,la.

Froat.

u~

M•-f•'"'"' if Cir•,

v... !10-, 66 Water.
~l:!:"!}J'r"!;;!.•
n.n Job:'P~X'C:... •16 and .,. J'1nt.
To.Hroo-CIIm•r MAo4i_,.
Wttlatela HeDry, •t MJTlle a...,,..,
.

......._ IL lL

,

WM. EI~ENLOHR 1r C0.1 Pacton and lleelen ill Loaf Tohaoco;
South Water Street.
&;

CO~,

. HORACE· R. KELLY tc

.

~o\'IJBLPHU..

Batdlelor Bros. 8o8 Market

. ._E.

A.llea A Bllia. •• Viae,
Kennewea- F. A Bade, 373, 375 and ·517 Main
Spence Broa. • Co., 52 and 54 Eut Third.
Ma,.,/IUhl~l •f Plur THG&c11.

JUNGBLUTH & CO•• Gent!ral Com.misslo.a. Merchants aod Bro~i ers In
1
- - - .,_
TobacCo, 33 Third Street.
•
1

I

FrlaJuaudl, Bro.&: Co., 151 North Third.
IYAoi1,.U V.1Jitr1, '"·
-berpr L. &Co. 3 ~orth "!'l'ater.
MA•»{~~tt•"" if &ottA &rolf.
Stewart. Marb,B atplt a. Co., ••s Arcb

BR.IDGEPOBT, OC)llfJr,
PtulrnT •f SNtl _u,;/ n.t.o-.

Geo~e, t8~_R aadolpb,

Plaut.~

·

L~f

11'1'. LOUJII.
& CO., Commiasloo
Leaf Tobacco, u1 and 1:113 Market Street. ~

Aaathao J[. & Co., uo North Third•
Bamb<orier L. & Co., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, 8oo1, 3U N'orth Third.
Dohan. Taitt, 107 Arch.

Jloaeafeld S. &: Co., <3 Eachaoge Pl&oe.
TIIMc• FwtiliRn
Loreau & RltUer.

a-.

X.OUIIvlLLJII•

C. & R.. DORMITZER.

Edwarcla, G. w. & Co., 61 North Fn>~~t.
"t:loeolobr Wm. It Co., us Baath Water
Me JJ•n~ellM.. E : A Co. , 39 North Water.
To._ Meyen & Randall, •l9 Market
Baa' J , lllnaldo .t; Co., 31 Nortlo Wale<.
Bchmldt & deil, Sl• South Secoad.
s-ff M•-f•hww'
Son'et, Graelf & Cook, IOS North Water
StaJT R. a: Co. •s South Colver'
Bteirier, Smith Broa. It Kaecht, u s . '-'·l
Teller
11rothen,
117 North Third.
Tobarco ""d c.tgar ._.._I.
Vetterleio
J. & Co., ur Arcb.
Ehlen J.D. lr Co.,111 Secoed
Woodward, Garrett .!II Co.," Nott.b W-

Lu.ensea

-

RICHMOND, VA..

if SHJ·L.•f To.Hrn.
Becker Brotben, ,S Lombar4.
Dul<rl io Ha't111U ••J Do..uie u•f
11.d M4•f•CI•rtrl oj Ciz•n.
JlarrloU G. H. K., 1s German.

T.....

· ·

R.. A. Mille, Tobacco Broker.

P•<Mrl

Beck &Wirth, u eado4 Water.
T«-• H•-ladJirw'• A,u.
A - a. Lewia, I Lalie

.

pRII.ADELPJIJA.
Tob«co "'""""""'·

, A£,.»{«tllrero, tit.

Ged.a.- St.; (P.o. :Sox 4615.) New York.

2
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DUR~,K.~

p11 ~~·'iu1Diiili¥7i&s-;,J.--z;,;./- T~.
Schoverllnlif, William
~w OB.LEA ..... , ... -,
.n""'
_____ ,..., ...,..

••J C.-i•li••

.

Pemberto1l .. Peon. Tobacco eo-'mtaMon · ~ta.

WAUL

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

Mar'-- Brothen, 145 to 149 S.. Obarl• St.
u-·H ~Co 8 w t p tt
Wilt- ·a ·• 1 1 es ra •

,a,

D1l!I"V&rlll,

Tobacco, 374 Peon Ave.

PADU'" A .m wr.
~, _,,
T~ Brr~U...

NlemaJJD, 78 South Chartea:
Holfman, Lee & o..o., 63 Exchange Plaoe.

T.._ ..J

:

·

Schalterth, H. C.
,
JIKWAKK.._ Jr. J.
Campbell, Laoe ol: Co., 484 JSroU.

T.Hcto F.cU'I

Gleab &

»•-'•" ;, Luj

BRO., Wbot...le Doalen In Leaf Tobacco, 115 and 117

JU-emelbel"l", Bchaeror an& Co., 13 Uaroadolet.

• TobtU"co Facton

Oue S. II. A: Co., ·~Sooth Water
ll""'lfMf'W'rofC.,.n ...J IJMiw~~aarer c. F.,
Clark.
IJI.Un i• L•f T~

&
W eel ll'r-f Street.

PrrrSBURGB.

:NEW liiiiLFOll.D Ct.

Kerckhoff • Co.. 49 South Obatl•
Kremellterg, J. D, and Co.

CnrCil'fllr.I.TI•

Jl. KALLAY

. LYNCHBURG, VA.
1
Nowlla.s, Younger & Co., Tobacco Comm issioe Mercbents.

Nowllns, Youucer a. Co.

<>-'• A. 11ooa. ~.. Broad war.

ADA IllS & LEWIS, Tobacco Jo!;iaubctaren' Aaenta, a Late Street.

·

if Toitut~.

ao.e, Jolla W.

ALBANY Jr. y,
. Manufachlnrs of To/;ac<t,

..,

lEt WEST .ill IIPOBTED Ol&ABS,
Q

]. R. Morris, Editor" Nor\~> Carallna T.......,L .. f and Col! on

Dulv ;, Luf Toh.cco. '

Mi!.ltofa&t»rtrt

The following firms have kindly · consented to af:t as
our agents for the sale of the Directory in the cities
named. Orden left with them will be filled at the rate
of Four Dollars per copy:

·

~

Szemme. a•il Dealer In C11tting Tobacco.

...u • ..a

o~ .... \

B •.GAULLZ&UR.,

CIIWo\GO.

Clark, Jamea. Thirteenth and llowan.
L...,_CHB..,.G,
Va.
_.,.,
u.n.

Slo#w c•
Lah/1.
Wltt.eaann Br011, 37 Malden Lane.

.

142. FultoD. Sbaot_.l\T.',Y.

Tobacco and Oiran, 39 South Calv~rt .

Pragofl, W. F., 83 Eighth.

c..,.,.

Manuradurer pr Snow

Preprtet....

FACTORY.

J!IALTI.l)R111.

Green & Meter, 202 West Main.
Taclaaa C. G. II Oo.~ au Malo.

Coro, "W. H.'"
Chatham.
Tit<Foil/tw Cirrtmtl•.
Wi\teiiWln Broe., 37 Moldeu Laue.

York,

ED. WISCHMI:YII'.R .a CO., Commlftion Merchaoto And Doalera In

Wilson, Geo. 8., 14~ Water.
P'ecare Loui!l N. 1• joba.

.

KEY:. WEST ·H AVANk-CIGARS.

To the Trade in other Cities.

{:chl.-.r•' s.;Jiil•.

.,.t/' S"-Jg;,l

o•

13 & 15 VIllE STREET, Ol!fODI'XA.TI, OHJ:O.

"THE TOBACCO LBAP" PVB.CO . ,

Pa.

-l!~oth
a. ., ~ Tblnl.
1 1
" •ll .ft;i,
:1
oJ Maut{MrtlroJ nkeco

M•n,.jutur<r "/ Fi•<, Lo•g
·
Cut Cavmdisk.

u,

in Sud L«Jf.

Paclc#r
and
Pendrlch
Franda.

~;:.~
Stem~er, 1\1. & S. 4 Eultaace Plaoe.

J:..9*ut""" PmiJIII s,..Mi,.r T,_.,

·z tt

A. D. &LL18

Brr.uch OJI!.cea at Uliver S\reet, ~. aud B. Vf· CGrti:er J'roat. ad Arch BVetta, Phlla4elpllf&.
'
liF.Td'bb~ Tra.c:l.e OD.l.-y aoHcUecl..

w b.

Ga:Dtller Geo. y.
..
M.elw, Wm. G. & CtJ,.56 8eveeth.
Maah, M. B., 371 Main . •
'
THM<•li,..,Wr~ mod Dlllhn ;, TDH&c.t K•-·

!...ILIJ:da..........

• 'l'f ol Ha911111t

Hurlbu.rt B. F', •SO State

T•Ncn c,,.;,;, MMtU•"·
W"lcU G. W. o1: Oo.1 •9! Kala.
T •(1acco Brohrs.

ElfK'"'" •• 1YHJ.
•
......._
B--..1
Roer 1--..c-•...., •-way. ·
Inln'1UII R - B~.

th ~ v

Eille-Cut ·_Chewing Tobacco,

$4.00: ·By Mail,

S#fwltitlg T11HM~.
Roblatoa !tlanafacta.rinr Compan1.

Eckllleyer & Co., ..S Broad aod ..S Now
ll•d•.
·o-,.o-rencaa, cor. Broadway aad Cedar.

l'riDcipe'

'f

Se•tl Llaf Tobac:• I~UpNti#N.

Millluf~~etunrt Q{ Filu-Cut C.Antti•g

Kl•aey Francia S., •4• Weal Broadway

.OICI.&R.S,

SEIDENBERG & 00.,

Slaton A. L. A F., 134 llatu.
Welles C. & Oo., 1.54 8tate.
Westp~al Wm ., .2:118 State. .

Plug To~MU Ma•'!f«tonr~.

Ww.teia Henry, 67 Tlalrd ave.
"L• F,.,.,.. R~nn.,. Ci'p rl'tl4$.

~~A~

.

'

·FOR

P~KJ.~'' 4 ,~--~~,-,,
"'
u ~tu ..

Barnes A: Jerome, •36 State.
Bishop,]. &Sona, 46 Marl<et.

1
I

DIBICTORJ,,

HAB.TFOa-..., C•--

Ploaer ]. & 11roa., 194-196 ja-.

Ea........

ll&aeiMIIMl"I"M. &:Co.aJ7huC

(!.;.

TOBACt:O ;TRADE

IJ<aler ;,. .Leaf THG&.,.

Boody Ctlutea, SJ Bowery
F-r. Hilloe II Co._._ 79 Clwaben
Fny Broe. oil: Co. 44 Y _ , .
. Gllilcu1D A Scltl~ 147 and '-41 A - - .
GeMwiD E. w.' .., 1"1'0111.
a..- J. A., 16 llllldea Lue.
BVIT.A.LO, W. T.
J-'>r S. "JE Co., - c - Sq. II J a. 7DGP,r.· - • - ' - · - ' - n __ ,
·
..__
'
..___ _,_
Xaafriwa -·&Beady, .., •• ,. Gnad
- - ,_., .. ..-.q ... lterbe .. Splea, " S.wery
Leaf- T.,j;...,
w . y - ,. a ,. llowCJ
Zlllk G. 'W"., ... i'MrL
LlcliteDateln A. oil Bro. Ma. s.t¥ s-y
l , . l c b - Baoa. 411 Oo. Ill Be.N17.
N.;..,/t~Nanr• •/ q,.;t S•rrw·
·-·- Gnpe s11pr co.
• ,.......,
Mendel lll. vr. & Bto, rs¥ .ao-,.
!lrnlta!'J'Ir K. lis Pearl
cwK-f-"'' 6- DHkr•;, L*'f/", CMw!1. Y. CO-operadwa Clru M..rc C...., W•
..r '""' s-lti•r """"~~7 S. Bro-·o Bro'a., u6
Orlthr
s.
~""a.-wldo.
Wwan &
tw, •a a.-,.. . ,
CBIO£.GO, D1.
, _ Dlri• s...t LH/ _ _ r,__
laldea!Jerl' Oo. ., Dey
. _ . A., 14 N. OaaaL
...W.B.o..nS.~
ltral- - · .,. ~
htro oil &
N..-k, 76 radt PIMa

&

Borrfeldt M. lol. Harlem R.. Jl. F'tDepot, White Schoberlh. C. G.
Ma•ufachlrm of Mota! Ci,tar NnJds tUtd Samuet 110 ~fl2~~ba~'
Slulf>n"•·
S..ythe F. W. & Co .. 30North Jolm.
Terwllllur &: Loc~wooCI. 54 Moldea Laue
LO"UUVILLE, K.y.

a- .t.. & eo. .q_'LI~

~·••Paul

c. c.

LAlfCAS~

Aodenon joho ct 0>. 11o1o "' aad 117 LIH<tr,
Appleby A Helrael'" Water.
.
BGChao&n & Lyal , 54 Broad.
BOSTOJI,
B""luler D, tJ6 Delancey
o.••;,;,. M.~
Gooclwla & Co. ...., aad""' l f llel,..t. o. o.. u Central Whari.
lleJt Tkomulli Co;, 40i Pearl
Matcufactu•lrl Of s....;.
Ei•oer Brve. 141 Wnt Broadwar
lla.Lipta D. H. & Co. cor. .A....,o. . D . . . ! ' - : Sweetaer BJ'Othera. 10 Sooth Karket
BRJ:MEK, GE]I,MAJfY •
MUier Mn. G. B. & Co. 97 Colruiillla
c..-;,;,. Mlrolu•.
PloaMr Tobacco Co•paoy, 113 lrroot
Falle-eln,
w. F
AJ-tl for .S...Ii~ :ZW...W, llr.
'W"eiai,Bller&

I'AB.IIVILL.E, VA.

ManufacturN"I

·

D..tws i• Stlulili,r, CM.i,r. '""' L1•/ T~

Schmitt J. Jr. •61 Water

Llchtenber• G.

Chrlatman lr Co., cor. ltlleloolppl aod Peul.

ljl

"'H. 1:. & '(; o., •93 p ear 1•
j-leia,

•/ S...t
st. x ..t.

Clark, M. H. & Bro.

109 P-L

ALLEN

T;H:&J

Rabbard N. &: Co., '45 State
Lee Geo:, rso State.
Loodon oiO Bid well, u6 and uS

Heppeobelmer A Maurer at North WUllala.
r;.11r-Box

P~lur•

DB

IMPOIITKR8 OF NAVAIIA OICA...

DURHAM, N. C.
S.ooing T.Hcu.

IObacco Is sold.
·
liF It Is the ONLY Weekly poaltllcatloe ed"" · o....te J. j .• 31 Croabylr 163 & 1.65 Mulberry
lllYe\y 4evoted to tobacco.
,
IFn- Adwrlil••r Rill, IN TAird P4rc.J

•'*'

LM/_ T't~H0t:1.
B. A< Co., 61 Congre•

SALE OF THE

AND

P~rker, Holme. a co., !!i.J" 57 JeWenoa "'••
B#.ft• /~r Ptlti:AU.r LAtif T~.

Backus II: Bro.

TH~

Kaallfac:tved at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the ad t: Ill ~ E1

T~.

ly an immense .amoeot of luforaiat&On J"ea'Vdinfl
the nweed,".and thua coastitate' it-elra tNU11
,_.., that baa loDI' eiDce beeu. rec~plzed a.

lts mack.et reportt a.re fv.U .. d eahauathe, and
pome from every qurter ol the rtok:e wlaere

IlL Plllli'~_IPB

DftB.OJ'r, lllela.

Dlack.well W. T. &: Co

atandlngalthe)Jeadorapeclalttadopubllcatlona.

I

SOLE AOlNTS FOR

-·--

M•-/.ci•....,.••f CAnfiitv•Nii"S..U.'•r

•
·
Cil:•• Box, I.IW 1111J ttAtr ,.....
Tu Teucco LBA~ co.......enda ltoelf to 01""'7 DlnR" f. Jl., A Son, cor.lllrth u4 Lewla.
ooein~way iotereeted lftto~aceo, eltlteru WardropR.ooJ&OOS Lewia.
arower, manufacturer or dealer. It d•• annualO.r•r Ribb."'•

riot to the ooad.,...

·

I

-

41 & -43 WARREN ST EET, NEW YORK.

lEW IDVERTISEIEITS THIS WEEI.

L.-. ~
~ p
em-uon
eL•af rw.n, J)~ln-t.
Sbeppud Job• ... "'c...
p

~

a.-.

IJ

v

D.&JfVJI.I.Z

, C.-illio• MM'tl'j..::

lttf•••f«hlrw-• •/ JTM;.-7:,.1 'a":J S.._jltae T_..
lew.-.

·~
Guthrie a Co.~ 125 ~ll\. .. I
.
....-QI.
Nllli...J l~•ltU~t:IIMI.
S6 :II Hood.leu w~. &: Co.,
~Ullaa.

CuaA,
•
•
•
•
•
•
ts 04
No orden ror the papeT coatldentd, aoleM
Kcnmpanlet( by t1t~ COI'I'etlptmdin• amoonL
•R.,ittu~ Ia .-yl-nce. be made
by moeey-ordu1 c~eck or dralt. Billa are liable
lO beJtolen, au caa onlr be seat at the fi'Glea\

Olart, K.ll. a. a....

Cotl«ill, Feen•• Co.1 us·ll7 E. S.Ceod .
·
p,_.,., T - . - Ct~tlw. "
H081ea II P-, Tltl~ St. aad.Caeal.
Gnne G. .f..AliJI1raY.,o-~ I

..

AND THtlJoMTJMtMT,

AmrnALIA, &TC., ....... KlfGLANb,

FRED'K
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1875·
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... Jl-ber that lite coat to the yearly or Flake Cloa11•, •!S Wator.
-thly ••......_ N,. IJNI,. Bipl C"'t' pr Ltode F. C... Co, •42."'!"ater.
-tNNUAL SU8SCitiPTIOliiS ABBOAD.
ToH«o l'nlllrl.
G•u..T B•n*-•• AMD C.w~iABA

~w•.
• eo., .........t 'l'1olr4.
Will,
~loa a. C... ,,_. Mola. . ,
ZIM, Jacolt a. Bro., 181!.ut SNood.
• s.t«t lind/ Cipr tw..ftb.
Scllwllla. Dabnll, o66··M Weot - ·

m.·~·:r.2!;111·~.!,-.
•
__,
,._,_

c-e
... Arplmlta4, t, ... II. 1f111Kc:A.udrew: Juan Ca. S! Water

T BAct-.
JldJWr
J x-uf«hlrn'l
tr ickf.
. Cf.B~1 • .,; -~~~· Sc~·ellaW. H.&O>., ,,_aaol 110 WHllaa.
_.. _ _ '
Ht11X11Ul c;f:
· r Fl•v~W.
.. a: ~
r.ur-,.&IDI'J'
niLIIIDiff
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2
her way to the great markets of ~ world blocked by
b
foolish political mismanagement, is no doubt true; ut
it only for a moment checks her progress toward the early
rapid development of. her vqt natural wealth and her
establishment on- a basis of ptoeperity tbat future dema
gotues will be powerless to aiFec:t. We must not, how·
'
e•r, forget, that ~be improvement which we may no'lf
reasonably expect, will doubtless be gradual. Our
malady was deep-se'lted, and Ollr · convalescence
may possib1y be ' retardoea by an occasion.al relapse.
That it will at Jut be krfec:t, if we 'are only ordinarily

I

T_OBAVCJO_ ~EA.'
-------- -

APRIL 14.

M..-chu•tts, ruiUlillfe at u~@15c; ISO case- do
New' Y ork0 do at 8 ~@9c:; 400 cases do. do, mostly
DOMESTIC.
wrappers, at 13@15C; 107 cases do Omo, ramlin , at
NEW Y~. Apri/13, 1875·
9 ~ @u~c:; 150 cases co Pennsylvania, low ran
,a t
There was a marked improvement in the t.oMc:co I.J@1sc; 200 cases do do do wrappers at :rs(5
market, general and special, b.st wecrk. Each branch total, 1,~ cases. This amount, together witb
'ot'
of the trade fel t the touch of an invisible inspirat1on of 5::110 c:asea Pennsylvaaia fillers and secoa~a pr&Ylbusly
some kind or another, and in response rolled up a very reported, but consummateti the -past weflkt 1 slu$s an
fair volume of sales. Both of leaf, of all v~rieties neatly, aggregate of 1,965 cases, and a very fair
the
Mid manufac ~urecl tobacco larger sales 1n the ajgre- pcciod under Yevtt:w.
sate wtre eff•cted than ha've been recorded for several
Sjl.ant.rW in Hav~ tobacc~ there h_a s been more
preceding \Yeeks, and dealers, as a consequence, begin a~I.VIty ~ for any week W'lthm a con:s tderable space
to feel as if the long spell of depresston and inamty had o. ttme, -the regulat trade ~$ reacbtag ab. ut I,soo
at Jast ·come, or-was commg to an end.
bales, chtefiy old 11tock, ~:t 87 ~(:@ ·'~· We le rn,
0f Western, as shown below, manufacturers and cut- als~ of other sal~s e~bra':mg_ fine fillers -.t $t ,-115. ·ters llll.iled -themselves to a fa 1r extent, as also did
A courteous inend m tht~ c1ty sP.nd_s us_the follow_1ng
jobbers an d ~hippers.
from ~n Havana paper: Pmar det ·.R:o.-_The- o - fbus
The obsen;ations of dealers.. ran as follows. "There ol the>2 rst says: In regar~ to ~he c~nd1t1on of the t()c
~ as been a better demand for Western leaf, but no bacco crop tn ceneral m tb1s $ectton, we understand
change in reference to lugs."
from reliable sources.
"1'
,.n ttwp ro.ed
.~puiiU,.·li!.;..~o
a <;
H
tobacco, but Ul lugs there ,bas been no change-what mado, R obl'!-r, :Punta fie Palma, San Lorenzo, Llanad_a,
ever. There have been sales '<If
ason Co unty on Tatr~n:ts, R io l'eo, RJO Seqtt~to, Rio Seco, San ~uts,
speculative account and fo rrtanofactuters. · 'the bulk CoroJO, Barbacoa, San Sebastian, San Juan Y Marttnez,
of the sales, however, has been to the Itahan buyer."
Gala fre, Sabato, Guano, Montezuelo y Los Retnal el:
"There has been a b4\tter tone m the market and it In these•distrtcts the crops •ere short but of excellent
grows, in a great measure, out of the dtscouragmg crop quahty. In a few, bu t only few tobacco fi elds, where
P.rospect at thcl Wef!:; at:d th ~ unsatisfactory c aracter the tobac;:co was , planted ~arly, ~he crops turned ou~
of the last crop. They a~e havm_g better weather now, ve~y fine _m ~very respe~t. The ~am 10 most. cases ~e l.
but our inforO).ation 1s to the eif.. ct that farm work gen- netther 10 time nor m sutlictent quanuues. 1he
"~og?ll.ero" and "cachazudo" .also d1d rather an exten erally is a full month behi nd." "Some sales of new crop made for export; receipt& stv:: m~ury to some crops.
.
light, and prices well sustamed. Holders generaUy are
:z. 1 ortales de Guanes, Bolondron, Tenena, 1?s
confident that present pricea wtll be maintam ~."
Acostas,_ Ensehada .de San Carlos, Luts Laze, ~a M~<Ja .
, A correspondent, writing of hts observations toward gua, Cahentes, Sumtdero. c_abezas,_habcl, Mana, C~~os
~e close of March, says : ''I have visited all the West- de San Fe~pe, Vtfiale&, Cejab1el Rtoy San Andre~: 1 ~e
ern tobacco sec uons, and thts ha5 been the worst season crop here IS a very ac~epla e one; most exce ent m
r plant-beds known for many years. Two weeks ago, those parts where pl~ntmg was commenced e.arly. As
ben 1 was at Cmcmnati, St. Louis- and Evansville, the rato ~ame dow~ m occastonal showers ~mly, we ti~d
ere had been no beds made in those sections, and the a great dtfference m th~ crops ; as we sa1d. before, m
weather has been very bad ever since. In Southern some fields very good, m ot~e~s rather u?s~t1sfac;tory..
1
M 1 S t'o T
C
de 1 p
ta
C
Kentucky and Tennessee they made beds in February A 3· u 0• an
'Omas, eja
a I mien Y e1a
by using; large quantities of old rails and wood to thaw
na de L~na: Crops excellent. The ram _appeared at
out the froi en ground and burn the W"!t ground after- l~ e nght t_tme. Still there are ~eJ.:ls that dtd not dP.~ive
wards and sow seed. 1 saw them scrapmg snow off the any matenal benefit from the ram on account of havmg
ground, to sow the seed. 'I:hey are sull making them. been sown too la_te, but as the plants have not advanced
They say tf they have good beds thts season they need v~ry far, there ts a prospect that a few showers may
IIOt wait 1ior good weather ally more. If efr.Qrt Will mal•e Still benefit tb. e_m.
.
'~'
p
V
h
) p
d S
J
A
)
a crop this vear it will be made. There bas been ho
4· aso leJO asia e . aso e an ose, gtcona
'
~
h t M
V
R 10 H d h t
I P I
plowmg weather thts month, except a day 01 two last as a arcos azqu~z,
on ° as a e
a enque,
p1t
Lena N
Palo Q emado C 0 s ma"'DI
week for hill Iantis. It is now wet and rainmg, no gar- 6 1 0 0t ,s,_
. hav1
' ar.I.~JO,
uneeded · r P
'" •
-ran
g
•~tlen
when
denmg done nere, not even the ground brokc:o. I do cen ; 1
n •~
:
.
•
k
h
h
f b I
I
S Santa Clara and vuelta de San Cnstobal In con'ot now w at reports you ave Q t e ast crop, sum- I ·
tt up from the best information I have, u follows: T~n- sequence of th= severe drought hardly any tobacco has
b
H
d
E
.
been ra1sed
nessee, a , out J,ooo; opkmsvt 11e, o I,~oo ; vansvtile,
·
•
do t,soo,· St. Louis, do Io,ooo,· Paducah, do s,ooo .,
M rmufadurt'd-Manufactured toba ~co has ~een _m
1
r
..
d
h
h
1
b
1
d
Louisville, do 3o,ooo; Cincmnati, 8 to Jo,ooo; total, •a ir ...eman • wtt ' per ~ps, a 5 tg 1 Y tn~r~a~e Inquiry
5o,7oo. But httlt: old tobacco left anywhere in the for export. What prevents more ammat_ton m the home
West except at Louisville and Cincinn!ti. The last tra<'e.ts, of course, the slow pac~ at whtch dea}ers are,
.k
ff h t k
h d
f h
t
crop iS the meanest evec made. Clarksvtlle selections wor mg 0 t e .soc pure asP. 1 ~ excess_o t etr ac u~,
exceedin,ly scarce. Green, frosted, frozen and non- wants at the tune to forestall hlghe!r prtce~. ~s thts
..
1 be
d
d 1 1 1 1 d t
descnpt embraces the maj outy of the crop. In Mts- !mpp Y comes re ucc: ~. IVe ter oca an, m enor msoun the c'rop IS turning out poorly 10 quality compared qutry m,a,y be expe~ted.
There w11l not, remarked a
to the early expectations and what good was raised' de<~ler, be any thmg done of any account unul the old
bas beo bought of'lhe pl~nters by Western plug manu- ~to~k ts. '!or ked off."
.
facturers, and is being handled for their use (,hat is
Con5tdenng; on the other hand, how sp_ armgly small
bb
d
t 1
ha
bo ht d 1 tb
t
the prtnClpal part). The best I nave seen wa.s at Hen- JO ers an re at ers
ve
ug
ur ng · e WI~ er,
~ersoil, in the stemmenes. In Mtssoim they expect to i oth on Account of tbe _state of trade, the difficulty• of
,PUt fon~ a big effort to raise more than was ever etlmg mon~y to btzy w~th, and the kmd of wmter we
done!'
• '
I
av~ ha,d, wtth every ~hmg, almo~t, contmuously frozen
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Wesler" Leaf-We note a more active inqt1iry than up, 1 wou 5 m 18 1
supp_tes 0 0
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for some months past, prmcipally for export leaf. The ot be large-anywhere. Certan~ly, wtth any thmg hke
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,sales reported amount lo 5g, hbds, of wbtch 87 to cut ~ood, or even m~dera~c:ly' go~d, tn!le the tota_l ava1lable
veaue cigar stamps were attached, ant alSQ a large the.n .showed how the late revenue bill had been passed ters, 22 to manufacturers,
126 to 1.obbers, r Ma ~on 1stock of caveodtsh tobacco. 1n thiS coun try, Ill and out
• ·
·
nurn be r o t mutatiOn
stamps. H avmg
reporte d t he by the parliamentary legerdemain of Mr· Dawes in County, aRd the remainder to shippers, mostly to ~the of f a~tory, wou ld be constd er~d sma 11, h ardl y up to t h e
Lets as round to the Coil-tor Roberts n--t a a
d moving a su_b stitute for h. is ow_n bilt, with a tax of 90
b . I d
reqUirements for the transactiOn of an average amount
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~ rr nge cents on wb••ky, and making thiS operate on all made ltahan bllyer, llt mc ll mg some Africans for Boston.
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,
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a era to go to ac:o by s store and after the passage of t"e bill, whicb let out from ·this
t er sa es, o a const era e amount, are suppose to h busmess.
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have taken place
we ather at the West smce the
o an unnecessary mcrease m 1 t e amount.
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buy some cigars with the illei3l stamps upon them. :ncnased ta.¥ 47 ,ooo,ooo g ons o whtsky on band, b
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shall probably produce man)lfacturea
tobacco en ugh
Halleu selected four hundred Matiuro cigars, whicl\ creating a bounty -to those !fllo had speculated m the 1 egmnmg ho t e
ham een f J?OSt avora e or for the next two year" but ·~nth tbe Vtrgima- crop 3S ooo
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articleoftenmtllionsofdollars,inwhichitwasnotim almers,, w oarem
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..0 of so,ooo, wllh both crops poor at that, and the result
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Jacoby's assistants. I n addition to this evidence of pro a e r.lto Te teve
b
he .,_a "'--d
594
concerne .
? acco, on t C?t..-.r ...... , presente nu .February. ·598 40::11
484
315
J ,Boo of the com in' planting already a matter of concern, it
Culpabtlity, the Revenue officer, as alleged, had reason auc:b opportumty for specuftti':la• C011sc:<Iueotly the law March ____
I
223 1,850 is impossible for us to produce more than wtll be
444
45
357
373
to believe cigars had been unlawfttlly removed from the was made to operate retrospectively .on lt.
ApnL •. __ 177
581
758 neede?, even if the demand continue a~ it is now.
manufactory, and that empty boxes had -been refilled.
The Trade Circular of Edward M. Wnght & Co., Speakmg of the market for the week an observer. reAs a result of these · d1scovenes Jacoby's factory wu THE l'f&TI[~:,~::;;~s:~; ~::.ju&cco T&x. Tobacco and Cotton Commission Merchants, reports marks-" The demand for bnght I I"IDCh and low pnced
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sei&ed, and he was placed under arrest in February
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busmess for March as follows: Tobacco-We have to 69.0ds 1s very good mdeed, but there are no st:>cks here
C
en t e auona1 range met at
ar e!tton, 01· report a qu1et but stea~ market during the past month, to work with."
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Jut,· and having subsequently been indicted by the M.D. DaVIe, lhe State Master of Kentucky, presented ,., d
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Smo"'mg- here was. more mqu~ry .or smo mg to·
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Grand Jury, his trial came on, as before stated, on a reso Iuuorr Tequestmg t e ongress o t e
ntte t k
b t I. I
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States to remove all taxes from the various nH.mtfac- a mg u ttl e, poss1 y .. vmg at m a .atr supp y bacco last week than there was t e week preceding,
T11esday, the 6Lh instant.
'
~ ~
last fall, and the mcrease m the tax causmg temporary Western buyers having given the m11rket the benefit of
Th
d
b
h
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1 t11res of tobacco. The reso111tiOn was c;rrried unani- d II
The ctga.rs pure h ase d b y Ha1lers and tl'le unattachea mously bv th~ delegates, representiu'g every class of u ness.
ere appeare to e a somew at 1mer their presen<;e and some fresh orders for home con1
.1
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d were eAu
.... lb"lie d m
· Court, person eng11'ged in the tobacco trade. ,
feeling developed towards the .close of the month, caused sumptipn1 whtcb shows that old supphes are gradually
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y menuone
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The National Grange did not act on this matter un- by the reports of the coming crop. whtcb thus far is reaching the point where new ones become indispenwe I
I enng In no respec
rom
ose o a
go net ally cgnceded to be of dectdedly poorer quahty·,
bl
1
Si~M.r character ~bich some manufacturers have been advisedly. She had in her c:oundls men from all parts
sa e. ·
of the United States-intelligent, well -posted men, who and even limaller estimate as to quanuty than was anttTr.e Eastern trade, we learn, is s till backward but
using, and desiring to use, for a long time past. Besides knew well the sentiments of those whom they repre- cipated. , Thts. is parhcul;uly notice4ble m tbe heavy will probably com~ to the front m due course.
the profile o( President prant, they con tamed the ordi· sen ted. When they apoke thus unammously and posi· dtsmcts, and IS ~!ready havwg a ~endency to enhance
Ctgars-A brisk' l:lemand for cig¥s is announced by
D&rf uepretenduig lathe-work, the "ords: "UNtTKD tive against the oppression of thls tax they were in ear- the value ,of any thmg sultab_le for either export or borne aomt: of our manufacturers, and a fatf one by all. They
Sx.l.ras CusTOMERS or I:MPORTED HABANA ~TOBAcco," nest. Two millions of men and WQDI~n b4d sent them I trade. 1 be late seed plantmg caused by cold and. wet report no new feature requiring comment.
.
,
to Charleston to consult for the bm interests of the weather throughout the West m3y prevent the ratsmg
Between the Cuban manufacturers, or perhaps we
and the common "cautiOn-notice" with which almost leadmg indus~-agri,:llltllre--in bur ,&inn try, and theirI o f as 1arge a crop th ts year as mtg ht o th t:rwtse have b een s hon ld say, C ub an an d Sp_ants
· b manu {:acturers an d
everybody is familiar. On the part of the defense, voice, thus spoken. was a dtrect i)em~d fro~ . the peo- expected. Sales for the month arnount to about 1J8.5o thetr discontented former 'employees no prospect of
except as to minor details, there was no attempt t;nade pie themselves-the panies who pa~ til taxel and sup· hbds, oi whtch I,zoo were for txport. We change our agreement has been developP.d durmg the week, u'nless
to refute the ~vidence of the prosecution, counsel port the Government.
.
. I quotations but httle, although perhaps 100 hhds com- that can -be called an ind1cation whtch betokens, ac·
seeming to rely upon-the intrinsic ments of the case to
How. did Congre answer their request? By unbi!S· mon lugs were sold at a fracuon under Ioc per lb.
cordinf to a report received by us, a dispesttion on the
'
ita tingly putting an addttional fifty per cent. on the pro!'rguua--Tbe demand for Vtrgmta leaf::/ ltght, and part o some of the men to accede to t~ terms of the
elicit a favorable verdict. ~
•- In summing up the counsel for the defense a rgued ductive pnce of ratsmg this great staple. A lot o£ only a few ummportant sales , were effi ed, though employers, while the employers by. the terms of their
*
the stat;nps in 9uestlon were not m the s mllitude "professional politictans," op_pose!J to ~v~y inte rest o pr~ces contmued and contmue Stl'aoy and firm. Re understanding with one another arel compelled to reject
or likeness of customs stamps; that they were qllite the great producing alld tax-payi.Dro.ftlalses, having ob- cetpts wjlre aliio_ -l~ght, reachwg, as we wnte, onl,y; _abo';l tl the ov~rt'Dres that are made to them . We have been
unlike them, contaimng neither the name of the inspec- tamed p ossessiOn of the law-makmg power, saw fit to 70 hhas. As will be seen below false packmg IS sttllr authoritatively informed that' some pf the men on strike
tor or the name of the steamer, but instead of the&$ disrc!gard the s olemnly expressed Wishes of the people ell:erclsmg the attentw';l of dea}ers m Vtrgmta leaf. At have offered to go to work at the r!=du ced rates m one
and other marks of distinction pecultar to the latter, who make the State, and force a new ta"x law that wtll Rtchmon4 buyer wntes to a manufactu!mg firm or two of the factorres Which they 'recently abandoned,
" ~~Qlltamed a few harmless devtces, not necessarHy squeeze from the sweat and muscle of the working- m thts Cit)' on tliis subject as follows:
We Will but a by-law .of the association of manufacturP.'-" makes
c:a cufated to deceive, though designed to foster and men from thirtY- g fotty.u~illi<l rolmQOeY, ill adcltt.iO~ not now _buy Danvtlle packmg unless they guarantee It t he duty of the manufacturers to refuse to employ
promote the t <ade in domestic ci~ars, and the pre- to. the tmmense amountl a).re~I pai,Q }'j l8tm-a• ~wl the .Packmg _to hold out wtth the ' sam ple. Ou~ workmen who have struck while a single factory belong;
scribe
utiOil-laPel. whtcb ~~ wu the , duty of every fu 'l of imqulty outside the tax on tobacco, and gotten customers \ifere WltbdrawiDg the.tr Oldtn• i rqm tog ,to the association remains wtthout hands. The
ciga
uteeturer to. pu upoa his cigar-bPxes ; that up for the ex es purpoae 0 r, pjaci~~y lfl the R1chmond because of so much fats~ packtqg,
rule, is t~at alt who have left tbe1r w_prk must return to it,
i use was merely a tnck of the trade, and that the pockets of large capitalis ts and • pro1ected manufacl Danvtlle men, and we had to stop buymg unle~s mer· or none will·~e allow~:d to do 50 ; a~d the manufacturers
tra e ad a right to use them; that the prosecution wu turers.
•.
chants hel)e wo).lld ~U3.Ullltee all nght. We recetve~ a1 say the rt~le ~as ad~pted m consequence 6f the1r pre·
<in?dit!Jllltere~K ofiiJIP,Ortcrs of ctgars; who were innpical
The tobacco industry was already taxed from one to letter fi"OQ1 a..IAa~&ll'll!e&.. who bqy ~ra:e(i, cancelm& vtous el(penence wt tb the men who, when a portion ,of
~-~ dome~tic branch of the trade; t!-~a\ the law ..,;i!S four hundred per cent. over co~ of production befor~ tbeu orders for the reason that they saw some hogsheads them.were suffered to go to work could hold out tn ·
~ Miih(ffit warrant either in th~ Constitution or the prin ti- thts law was en ;acted-a spectal tax, which no other that were falsely packed-they were Danvtll e tobaccosl defim tely, tbo: e employed supp~rbng those who wP.re
rll1~s 'Of reason and justice; .that the penalty for violation crop ever had forced upon 1t 1n this country, except the We at once reported he Cact to t'he ra~ llild were,re ,un~'hployed. ,.
'' 1
'
' • •
" '*u Jdi!lproportionate to the offence, and that the, de-' unjust, unconstitutional cotton tax durmg pr near tbt- quested to pubhsb an extract from the letter, wh ich _we
l IS arr~ement among the manu facturers. baa, tt IS
~ waa a poor, frtendless .man who s~~posed he close oi the war, whtch caused so muc,h trouble, and QUI., and now ~clOS<: the ,same to you. Thts actto~ satd a di~hear~g effeot upon the co'!"'msana_t of the
w.e ~ing . nO J'Tf9ng, and wbo1!e family woull) t-e re- which. will probably be refunded.
' ~atii ed a 1\atter, and our ~erchaAtlf c
~ro:watd an'Jl s'tdkers ln a .ew days, and wheq neither rations nor'
, ~t~ pegg;try if he full measure of punishment were ' The workingmen of the country have now .m,ore upon offered to guarantee tltea wbacccs m future. So Wf money can . qe_procured they are ' usually rea<ly to re·
-eted out to hirJ
' •
•
thetr shoulders than they can bear Tile entire amou-l
ha¥e a "'ore heal~thy, star~. of thmgs, and our cus- sume op ~twos.
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fot the Gov · nmellt it was contended that they were of national bQQds by law are ex~pt from tax~tiqn, tome~s n~e
~
rau · ~
'
'
"'" an c ose at,llS h ·
' iii the similltu<le and hkeness of customs stamps ; that which gives to ~be capitalists a carle blanche to ·u~e their' I ' Tii!Jil_gfl ~ private busmest; letter, '"ihe nupottance vof Fohi~fl Exc.Gance.-Messrs: 11· & s. Stetnberge~,
, th«~Y •ere calculated to nef~ivl!; ,that (QJ rt,he ·P~<!tt:ction ,money free from all Gov~mment, State, cuy, coudty: or1 he wbj«t..(llscu~ed; by tlle,wnter ~akaa-tt prope~,J~ Bankers, report as follows : 1 he Exchange market 1s
·of s::onwjljer&, as well as the, ~terests of. th.e reven~• it other taxes, whlle the pr'operty of 'the poor labcn'er ' is W Jl(lfMQAq:cerp~ed aqoulq ge pu.~ltsh~d. T~~ f?llert: very ?rm and . has recovered t otpplet:ly l tot\\ 'last
r was nec~ssary thal their use should be disc.on~inll~~; taxed beyond what any people on ea'rth pay to &Up port tllj II> tpe ~(t-ac~, aboye referr_ed ."?• wtth th~ , ~Jdt~Q~~~l months depre~1on: 1\he s~all supply of good. com•
that ~he p,rosecution ~~~;sin the interest of law, order th~ir Governments.'
.
I I • ' l '
' t I ,co~m~nt o tbe~ournar m whtcb It app~ted ·,
.
merctal btlls, combmed -wtth mc~dased demanc\, Impart
• and ju'stlte; that tfie law was a good law ; that tt per- L fhe' burdens of the Engluh are hgbt when compar~~
Ta~ ToBA co Qu~TlbN AllAiN. lfhtl fo1lowmg a ve ry ~trpn~ t011' kHho.market. ~Ve quote t"'-Bankets~
I ~lly probtbited the use of such stamp$; tll•t the with what we pay tQ the nauon, the State, the county, extract from li letter tec:ewed•m•thiS'"(;tl~ by a toba~b nom tMI rates l!re 486~ and 490 ~ for 6o days and de•candant !t'IU ll4t the poor fnen~les~ .1gno11nt man ~he ci.ty, the ra1lro~as, ~d other corpora.,tions. ..tod buJcr, 'from 8 ' lea~uli ~m m;Lo~vt)le, KeAtuck.y,, n«i/:4s mand s ~erlmg' respecllvely; selling rates 485~ @4S6 for
jt~t had bec;n pictured, but that be was a bold,"'detiallt ret the vampire legtslators are not satisfied, hilt must! nQ tql]}ment. . ,I~ IS; we, Ullderstalfd, . only a S_"fmple of 6o days, 489 ~ @490 for -derl!and 1 CommerCIO.l, 6o days,
a:w-brea~r who adr,nittted tila.t he used and sold the tmpose upon the people of Kentneky two mtllions a. .se~~al o~hedet~ers wbt~b have re34:he,~ the aty late,t)j : -4~>+~*'·~· P~-.Ba~kers, 3 days, 5 t3~ l 6o days,
•~mp$, ar1d who· c:la1med that be bad a right to do so, year addttiona!, , &ud every ,otber ll£{it;IJ}~ural distnct , · I wrote rou resterday ord~rlrtg ten ~terel!s',~ut I bav,e 5 r 6}{; Commers;s~l, 6o Hays, ssSU. ~etch&maxk -.
• and wlio • was sustained! by a powerful al!!oc:larioa of proport1onally'" in order tq defray t~e e~l'Ses of our to-day seen . 11'!,11\8 of yo a~ 'Rlchm~d boglllleadsJret a- Ban~cr~ S ~ayli;-95*; 6o days, 9 S; Commercial,- 6o
cipr . manufacturers; that this auociatioa had ex- extravagant system of Nauonal Government, which specredi which was 80 dtscouragmg I have decld~ days, 94~ ·
·
'' '
pressed a Jlesir•, as a1s10 had the defendant himself, to breeds tts thousands of aharpers ev~ry year to prey to caacel · the order for the present. Wtll renew .1t
Fmglii.--Mess~s. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers,
make tqi$ a test case, that the counsel no" defending upon the country's labor, through politician&, railroad when trade 15 better and can stand. &uch dtscrepa~cte~ m report tobacco freights as unchanged .
IMPORTS~
him had, upon consultation, advised the association and cltques, bondholders, armies, navtes, and all kiwiJ.,of ~a.mples. ,A t present c~ndo nothmg f!!Ore;, Cant sonu
the defendant that it was lawful and proper to use euc:h parasites, to say nothing of the millions yearly scraped lUlprovement ~e made m your'l:!Specu~ns · "
The arrivals at the port of New York from fore1gn
M&mps, and that _tbe Government, equ!-'IJ lfritb the d7 mto the coffers , .of the beneliciaric:s of tlie Patent
Sml Leaf-We 'can report'a good week's business in por~~ for t~e . week ending Apul I3, included t~e foldefendant ana bts supporters, was willi~~& ,to allow tllta Office.
Seed Leaf tobjicco, ·both tbe home trade and buyers for lowtnr constgnments:c;ase to be tried ana considered as a test case, in order
How can these things be remedied ? There is but the 'for1iio accoant having exhibited. more acttvuy than
ANTWEttP-C. Upmann, 1 case leaf tobacco.
that the question at issue might be definitively settled one way. The tax-payers and people mast take pos· bas character~ed lheoperatlonaoieither clau ofbuyers
BRU~EJ(-J. Goebel & Co., 486 cases clay pipes.
one way or another.
sesston of the offices, expel the "profeSIIlOnal pohtt. of late. , Prices for all kinds remam unchanged. The
CARTAGENA-P. Harmony's Nephews & Co., 400
The Judge charged very brieAy, first quotin~t the fol- dans" now runnmg the 111achine, mark every man who sales for the week were, 138 cases 1873 Connecticut ba1es licorice root.
owing passap of the law: "And any perspn who slaall opposes them, and inilugurate a new et:a of hones1y wrappers on privats terms; 100 cases do do do at 30@
RorrERDAM-Kauf1nan Brothers & Bondy, 150 cali!es
pack cigars ln any box bearin• a. false or Jrau~ulent or and capacuy among th~ law-makers of our nation.
45c; 100 cases do do fillers at 8@87-(c; roo cases do pipes.
''

co•nterfeit stamp, or who shall affix to any box COII&:aining cigars a stamp in the simtlitucle or likeaesa of _any
stamp required to be used bv the Jaws of the ymted
States, whether the s.'\me shall be a customl or tntemal
revenue stamp, etc:., shall be de~ guilty of a felony,
and, on conviction, .shall ' be fiaccl aot less than one
hundred r.lollars uor tt~ore tjtaa cae tlmusand dollars,
anJ imprisoned not leis than six months nor more than
three ye2rs." H'e" then "'aid substantially : The law
was one about which there had been constderable ~On·
troversy but whether it was a good Ql' a bad law was a
question with whic~ llie j~ ba_d n~t_bing to do. The
prisoner was pl'osecute~ for a Vlolatton of the reveuue
law and the duty 'of the jury was to d~termine the
cautious and pru:lent n t he manage~ent. of our affairs, qu~stion a( fact. The law might be objectionable but
is as certain as that grass will grow, -water rJln and that eonsideration niu~t not aff~ct the jury. Neither
the sun arise and &et long after we have been called from were they to consider in whose interest the prosecution
' -. pur mo/tal toil. Let us only take: heed that we do was conducted, or the pecunia1 y cond ition of the
' -nOthmt tO p ostpone the wished-for consummation.
prisoner, or the collateral issue~ The s1mple questions
were : Dtd the prisoner affilC the stamps to the boxes
.
t .
-.apeet-of eJli .
- or cigar
at
~~ ? And are tha.e
ask for Clur representative hts usual cordtal welcome-a stamps in the similitude and hkeness of customs ~>tamps?
yett faij~ receive.
U .in tfie .dpir.ieft of tha j ~ he dM!,er .his assistants did,
welcome he h aa:
will be to ui ite tbe t'l'ade closeT together and
affix th~ sta!llps, and ' ey ,u i.n the sim1htude and
.
.
.
.
.
. hkeness of customs stamps, then, the jury must find
tbe_m to tne necessity ,o f u!llted a~t1on m m~~otters .tn him gutl.iy o f the crime charged against h 1m.
which all are mutually concerned, wtthout which we are
After "'" absence of several hours the jury came into
the .helpless prey of those m :Whose w~y we tnay ijapptn , ciurt, and , {hroo,~gh .their foreman inquued, if they were
to stand. At no epoob in 0 r hiStory was ~mon ~
t ,..t.ake in o COJlStderauon whether or not the stamps
Ti - t;
- . wen: ca.lctilat.ecl to Cleoei.w ? T ile J lJC.,informed them
·
I
~r~a.t_ y ne~?ed, and m the efforts of ~ &AF to, ~ecu~e that they were I not to do so, and adde4 that there was
1t, IS It too much to ask Olfe and all mtet;ested In tlie no question involved th :\.t ough t to detain tbem long ;
Weed, to give us
that to be m the "similitude and likeness" did not re·
Gon SPEED! .
• q ire tha Ih
e stamys should be ahke,
b11t that there should be some resemblance between
tbem an(that having both stamps before them it was
DIITATXOlf CUSi'OJIS 8TAxP8 Ill easy 1for them to see if there was any resemblance.
CQUBT.
Pending the 5econd retirement of the jury the counsel
A test case involving thoe nght of cigar ll'anufac:tur.ers for the defence withdrew their plea of not guilty, and
then pleading iuilty to the chargoe, moved for an, indefito use caution-notice strips in the simihtude of the nite suspens1on .of sentence, which was subsequently
ata~ups put upon imported ci&ars aflthe Custom Hou~te, granted; the defendant being allowed to 11;0 free on the
bas withic a few days been tried b~fote his Honor, ground that there was no intenll:>n to violate any
Judge Benedict, of the United States Circuit Court of statute.
this city, and decided adversely to the defendant, Louis
THE TAX OUTRAGEJacoby~ cigar"manufaclurer doing businesa at No. 170
JVDG. IIARIUI VJaiTI TIUl AICIUIO.IID (VA.l TOBACCO
Division Street•
•
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Witness for the prosecution, Mr. Roberts, a deputy colOn the 26th ult., by spectal invitat ion, on. John T.
·
· · d th e T o b acco E xc hange, an d ac k now·
1
· t • 1"t appears
·
th a t H arns
vtSlte
lectv... r t"n the 1' bt"rd Collect'ton D"IS tnc:
en recet"ved at •be collec- edged the compliment in an interestin& speech. He
nulllerous Complal.nts had ....
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d 1'1 h h d
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h fi
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tor't office again It certain manufacturers who were state t at e a recent y, on t e oor o
ongress,
~amestly, but in vair., attempted to protect this Vi1"nia
cbliged with uing imttation custom stamps on the '
f
th
· 1 d
·
1 'sl t"
h
mterest rom e parlla an UDJUst eg1 a ton o t e
ciaars
111anufactured
and
sold
by
them
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ffeque
t
Radical
party-a
party
which
for
the
last
teA
years
bad
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u
wetle the complaints and so common was the uae of placerl the most partial and unj st burden upon this one
tbeae stamps durinr: the winter, that tlie Collector of the agricultural product ofthe States-a tax qpon wl>lcb, an1
one who would read the debates on the Federal ConsttTbird District felt impelled at last to take measures for
ld
1 ed b h fra:
tution WOil see was never c:ontemp at
y t e l'ftlers
putting a stop to the practice. The first thini:; to be of that instrument. He congr.l.tulated the Assoctatton
· th 1
h d 1 d
doae was to ascertain where the stamps were prOc:ured, that this partr, who iD e ~st ten years a Pace
this information was. soon obtained through a per- such unequa burdens on the tobacco States, was fast
aoo who was arreSted fQr haYiag some of them in his losing its control of . tho Federal Goverlllfl"llll, and
another party was marching witll measured treacl to
pOIHI&iOD, and wbo
ted that he purchased them power, which would see that the V irgmia &taple was
frorn the defendant in this case.
properly protected. J'udge Ha.nis stated that he t.ad
()
•
.
been in,formed that tbe ~mme.diate effect of tbirlate la1f
n goinJr to tile pre~uset" o( Jacoby, Deputy Collector .wai to.dis\ lub the manufacturera' demand and thereby
Roberta founci, among the &lOck of ~ira made at the
. .
•
to lessen prices which the planters were obtaining fo r
place, _four boxes co~talnt~g one htlndred e1gars each, heir leaf now coming to. market-a re~•lt greatly to be
to wluch both the tmttatlon and r'"••nlar Jntern&l R ·"eplored in vie- of the small crop made last year. He
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HAVANA-Vega, Martinez & Brothers, ::1113 bales
tobacco; F. Mtranda & Co.• 186 do; R. Garcta, r66 do;
M. &_E. Salomon, I02 do;' Vega & Bernheim, 196; F.
G~ 162 do, J, J. Almirall, 26 do; F. Garcia, 64 ca&es
c·
; S Lta1ion & Sons, IO do; A. S. Ro ~nbaum
&
!, 1
;)
ard)ns, 14 do; M. & E. s,.Jomon,
rb d9; tlfr3'& r'D
do; Chas. T. Bautl' & Co.,
l ~ G. W. 'F.lber,
do; H . .R. Kelly & J., Io do;
1!:. Spinprn & Co., 1 do; Acker, Merral~
ondit, 19
do; Park & Ttlford 19 do; W. H. Thom
Brother,
22 do; R. Garcia,
case smkg.
EXPORT!$.
From the port o NeJI iYq k tt Ce reign ports for the
week~ndilJg Apri113, were u fdll~:
ANTIGUA• 2 bhil!f,
Aux CAvEs-so bales..
....
BARBAOOES..!.4 hhds.
BELlZE-1,434 lbs. mfd.
BREMEN-I4 hhds, u do stem~, 45S case11.
DEMERARA-3 hhds.
HAMBURG--3::11 hhds, I6J cases.
H .ilVANA-7 ,500 lbs. mfll.
HAYTIEN PoRTS-.t2 hbds, 831 bales, r,s74 lbs.
mfd.
•
LA GUAYRA-Str lbs. mfd .
LEGHORN-466 hhds.
LIVERPOOL-I case, 5,920 lbs. mfd.
MANTANZAS-t,3l!O lbs. mfd..
MARSEILLEs-Is,oo4 lbs. mtd.
MoNTEGO BAv-336 lbs. mfd.
NASSAU-4,262 lbs mfd.
ST. JoHNS N. F. 7,536 lbs. .-.fd.
'1 URKS lsLANb-2,167 lbs. mfd.
1
:I'~~GVJiAB •KOftGJI. ·
Gro,.cro of -<Ileal tobacco are cautlonri ~- ·~..cpuac d;;;
reporte<l oalco •nd quotation• of aced leaf u fiuniehlna tile pro:a that
aboul<l be obtained fl>r t!lem at 6nt l::and, 11 rh• r&Mr ia iDIWlcrs
to ol4 cropo which h... e been held nearly a year, and the profit on
which muat na~J iaclude the iatcrat on ca_piral infttCI4. Growen
cannl>t expect ••en ia tbc cue o l - aopo, to Mil them lw tile aame
~ea u ate obalned oa a tc-oale beN. Of coune •YWJ .....Ue muat be
at ·~ o4vancq and therefore tbe price obtainable bJ die ....... wtU
uwaia be aome'l'hat lowea tiaan our quotationa.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE3ALE PRICES.
W..,.,.,._I,Igbt loaf.
e ta.
ct.:
common -.o pd hap. 9~~ ~~ o.t......crop

tB,..,,.

~~,.;:.~ :~~:.::;:::::. :~~=:: N!:":~"fl-:'..':;:;c~·.-a:,~!~~~~~

Good ... . ....... •• •
t6-"~ •l
RaDDing !Ata........ ... 9 . . .
FIDe ... ... •·····•····• ' 9 ®21
W.IUINtiiO-Crapaa,..-,,.
8electloaa ·· ···· · ····· 2 ' @•! •
Running Lou ............ , O•o
L"'nt cum~w l-ap..... . . " @•6
, .,...,,._
do
do
tear ...... 16 @30 aa.....a.l'll.Com
87-"0 90
....., w~ DUtricl
do
0oe4 do
II'J~f!tl oo
Cllw
<·om_..m"o""n to 1 ~
-> tugo" 11 ~ 13
do Fine 4o
1 1"""1116
Commou led..... ...... '' 14 Y~, r Cat.......... .. ... 1o"""0 8!
lledtam teaJ •.. •. .••• •• 1! • • ,
u Cut.... ..• ..... • ~ · •s
Good.............. .. .. , 7 lf•g .lr""III""''""'-In Bond. Tu lll eta.

Fill• •·••·••••••••••• ••••
St leet'""" ••••••••••••••

<1o.

.bril!lol· ···

.l'o~•rund

'9 @u
.. ~;~.,

1'1,.,....,.
Wnppen. dark. .... .. .

•8
·· •0

E •

:oo

Heavy S~ipplor Leaf.. . '' ,.
Commo• to IJOOd······· " ''
L~~·· ~:.~~;;·:::::·· · •;-"
s 1w 1 ood
15
5

·,....

..,oa.

1 ~1~ ;

9 <il •o
" ®•!
com. to med. opngle.l. •o @ , 4
Pine op~o~>wiM to yeuow 11 o oo
B""'"'•114 &reeDiolo. .

ll edtaallld.~• ...P

Good ................... 30

~

oommoo . ... ~ .
~~am - -~~.... .......
Good to llno re4.
Fancy ......... :···;,:.:

s

N""' l'louda.- FIIIe • .•• ·• ~
.Na~r IIAV ,._. Md
TlWrda-

® ' -"

:~=~•

ttoo

I"

30 lllM

hll""'--l'lno.

.llMJua •..•••. ....••.::: to
c-............ .... ...... u

.tr"':.~:~:~·~~.:':'~: '~® 7~ J..':,·~:.:.t.;;.;·io-~ :
S.uDd

@To

lj65

~ma:ca ············t;.; ~

::Jf U:,.~'a::::.'·~·-··
Qoarl••

o~t':-w'or turo<:a·~;,.:

fi=:

.s.ra 11 De·········· · ·· M
FIDe.................. ~
Med,ua••••••• •• •••••• • 116

No~. ' '•ID<I • •· ...... ao

~= =:"(v&iti"i.i.;b:

~!

-

•w
=
110M

.. @ 15 Brlclta Gold- • - tl 060
•s tb so Rovcll a. Beady.: ....... *' ~
X~!:~dc~r.'~,;:::;:; : Z :~; ~':,:•_,_.._.__, .•••• tT @80
qaota- _. ••• Lea1' Too. .,'ll:edt•• . ...... .. ...... 16 ._28
....
........ ' ...
...~ 1AV PotoMI . . ftfrUTru.":.. •
1 •r •• l'lait • • • · ·• • • • ••• •· ••• ·" @30
c......ctu-., 1-erop 1 a,und ,s,a.
Qv<lrkr1WR41-Jboo
:111 @28
Fillers ······· ···· •··· ·· 7XO 9 ~-···t:,"'.di"···· ·· 111 (1;!16

~~':!::~ ·-w~p;;;.;:.·:: ;~ ~~~

Wrappen ... .•... 55 @hs
Selections ..... .... ,... so ® 65
Mllmch• ,ti.-Crop •ll7•aod , 87, .
Flllen
'
7 ~ 8
Second;:::::::::::::::: 9
wrappers ............ ... •s 3°
Runnlor Loto .. ..... ..... @ 10
Good

!"

P•;1ii:::,:~~~~~.'.~~: ~n~ ·~~~
A ...... ..s Loto • •• •

•••

n ®•B

- ..:J,.::.... ":"::.:::·:24

@~~

lo"o llld 1~···
Pine ...... . .......•.••.. ~

60

11

~Pi- . •••••••••• •••

26

.~~.,_ 1'1Nt•••••••••• 86
ftirlr·tv.•••••••••••••• ~
Good
111
··- · ···· · ··········
COIDIIIon ond IDO<il-... •• 18

to

@ !Ill

1 116

21

Gnaulated
0M~-~~~-:;;:: ~,. ·~
~w

a•··-········ ..... c.:.v

~,s•,!;~!z.'!.".~::c~~P···
;i,· 3· ·30 a.,,
·· ·····~
... ,,oo
II~
! c;r:~~~---·
Seecl and Hanaa
......rt... ~

nF

' ""'·······
· ·· ·· ······ •o
Aooorted
..................
Selectlono..........•..... ...,

N~ 1~:!~~:~:~r::t:~·

,.,
•s

· ······
" " "Scrap·· iller
••
r.onnecuc..t Seed .••. . ..•

7

453!

•!
•!

;na:r· g~'!!:~J.;A4"iiUii&::::·ii·~Ora,.Lll M
@ !o

:e~!::ro~~~:::::·.::::
'04U-t87J Crop.
-

;_,o .,:

~;;~~!~~c;.;;·;s;~···· ·

''

~~~.rlaiii:~;;;:::.::.: :: .~x:.:
rotso

Ronalog Lots .. ... J. •• · 9 lt•o
Wrappen .......... J..... , 5 • .,

:t fl17aJ:ATIOKa.

Eli':POB

"B:~~=-. :::::: :. ~ :
- l l a laD~oo& ·· - 90

= 1.:

f:.':-n.:~ut.;,q·;:

i~'S ................ _~"'ra
"G c.••
"'·G."

a-....
410lb caooo....
teO

·.·c a.LI,t.l'l61l!o. aet, .••••
G. a r. ........ . •......•
"Wall~~ lb." dO lllo. Det.
•· I. c. JO&"......... ... ....
..r-·• .•... . ... .... .. .
.L" ••...
• lllo
.•••..
····... .
••a.
Ill'."
......
. . ...

0.14.

,.~
~ 8 !,0
2»X

.Mt. .....,.~.:rop ,170•
29 ~
Wrappers ···· ···· ·•···· •o ®••
2•
lluDlllnr Loto. •• •• ..... 9 @ao
"~
C6,. .,. M•u.-Crop .s,. 111d •87&.
26
6
FIUon ....••,.-crop
· ·· •··187•
·•••
.11'08
w ~
p,,.,.._,,v
'/0
Ranaln• Lot• ...... .... . •• 0•5 •'B.;!!-•....................
o
Wrap!':.' Lots ..... ...... '4 ® •S "W. s, •.....,. •••••••·•· ... . : I
P"""J' •••••-Crop ' 873 • •4 ®••
''GJ
~9
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
. ~c arrivals ~t the port of New York from dom;stic
wtenor and coastwise ports for the week ending Apnl
IJ, were 529 hhps, 16 trcs, 25 qtr trca, :Z,s72 cases I hlf
case, :z8I thr~e-qtr bxs, 84 half bxs, I04 third bxs, I40
qtr bxs, 57 et oh' h b Ls, 18 S .c-'.. dt' e•, 20 keac, ~ buckets,
.. s r' 96 xbales scraps,
'"' Io box pipes,
e:z8J cases clgar.
consumed
as follows:
.,.
Bv TH& ERn! RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & Co., xo
hhds i BlakemJ re, Mayo & Co., 11 do ; E. M.. Wnght
& Co., to do ; _??rew &: Deane, 8 do ;. A. H. Cardozo, 5
do ; Sawyer, ~ allace & Co., I I do; J. D K.etlly, Jr.,
12 do ; Lederlllan Brothers, 34 cases i M. M. Welzhofer,
41 do; M. Aber.heime & Co., 43 do; order, 5 z do,
1
129 hhds.
Bv TH E HuosoN RtVKR RAILROAJ:!.-Henderson
Brothers, z hh4s; Chas. F. Tag & Son, IO do; Have~;qeyers & Vlge~llls, 34 do ; Runzl & Dormitzer, 18 do ;
order, s hh ds, 1 cases.
BY THE NAf toNAL LtNE.-D. J. Garth, Son&: Co,'
2 hhds; A. H .l Cardozo, Iq co; Thos. Hoyt'& ' <;;o. t6
du ; Po1l_lud ,'P~ ttus &L eo~: H do; order, •ot bhd . . '
Bv THE PE~NSYLVANIA , RA.~J.ROAD.-A. S. &9sen
"ilUm •& co <, rn case!!; oroer, ~4 do.
, lh' NoRTH RIVER BoAp -R. L. Maitlud & Co. 13
hhd&;. D. J , ~arth, Son ~ Co., rs do; P!lllard, Pe't tus
&'"Co;, 4 do ; ~uch a nan ~ yall, 1 C:lo; order, 10 do.
BY THE ,N..:WjYORK AND ':l'ii'EWHAVlN SnAMBOAT LtNE.
-Her!'lf nn Kloop •.& ,co., ~:6 hhda ,' Slraito.n & Storm
1o,f cases/ i't:"l alkenstein, 46 do; Jbseph ~ayer's · Sons:
1c4 do., J'alw r·& S,c~v;}~! J'o. do; A. BiJur, do , J.
9
L. Gassert & r-other, 44 "tlo; M. H. J.ev in, 14 do; M.
Abenhe,lm & o., Io
p, fa!~ & BtoJher, 7 dljl; A.
L &.' 0. ~- H It, xo o; "' J011• Schnu' tt & Co.~ 7 do·
r
,
Spen,c~ ~- rotp rs & Co., 6 dd; ·~l;le')-mao Bfot!Je'JS, 8s
1
do; S., Auerb:U:h; I rdo f •I. Eppinger & Co., :z8 do:
~v Ira& ' N ~w YoRK .AND H .u n:FOilJI SnA,.IIOAT
LIN.E.--H ~~hng, 43 cases;' Chas. F. :rag & Son 36
do ) J os. • 'Mt~yer's Sons, 6 2 do; G. RetSirulllo, ro 'do;
Lemon & ~~~nde~baum, 6o do; Lache~bruCh &: Brother,
4o dq; Jos. Sdhmllt & Co.• ~ dq; E, Hoffman &: Son
u do ; L. G~rschel & ll'rclther, 1.~ do ; E . .R.w:enwald
&: Brother, , do; Wilham Egert & Co.., 4 do ; A.
s. Rosenbaum & Co., 200< do. J. Seligsberg k Co. 24
do; A: ~- & C. Holt, 32 do i M, H. Levin, 1·• do ;
ordex, 2cj do.
, :
·
~v· 11HJ: Qtl DoMY!LPN SnAMSHIP LIN&-J. A. Pauli
34 hhds ·, ·'tvT 0. ' Snuth ' !, Co.,' :28 'c:Io ; H. ~atJer &
Brother, 20 ?o; P. Lorillard & Co., 1 do, 4 trc:s; J . P.
Quin & Co., 10 trcs, F. S. Kmney, 2 do; J. D. Klelly,
Jr., u hhds, 138 cases mfd., 154 three·q tr bxs do. E
Du Bots,· 2s qtr trcs mtd., So cases do ' 20 kegs do' g~
hlfb"xs do, 68 qtr bxs do; Bulkley, Moore & Co~, 36
cases mfd., 2 hlf bxs do, 4 third bxs do ~ qtr bxs do
54 caddtes qo; Dohan, Canol! &' Co. 2 6 cases mfd ~
three-qtr bxs do, 83 thud hexes do,
eighth bxs d o.
Martm & Johnson, t6 cases mfd, 2 l'tll bxs do 2 qt;
bxs do, 4 c;.ddtes do; H. A. R1t:bey, xo cases smkg 20
thud b"xs mfp, 120 caddies do; M.' M. Welzbqfe; 46
cases smkg, 2 buckets mfd, 4 caddtes do; Jos.' D.
c;;r.u,rcwt
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panicularly 1f leaf runs dark m color. For export, ca.- D. f. Navy tell'!, rs 6:1. Ex Hippolyla: 7 o;ases sold and purchased weie placed UJ:?On the pa:cltages -of
By the rulings made by the · Commi§ioner, and-;;
30,289 lbs Weste1n leaf, and 125 cases Pennsylvama Navy fives, Is 6?4d
Non: -The quo't auons are all tobacco as required by law, and the goods sold a1,1d re- cases relied upon by htm for support, it would. a,ppear
and Ohio dQ.
For domesw;: use, u3 bales Havana, in bond.
, ... moved. No notic~ was g1ven of the approval of satd that every persoR who removed anv tobacco from the
310 cases Connecl!cut st:ed, and 357 cases Pennsylvama
btll till March 4· No person knew the b11l had lilecome place where the same was manufactured, 91' 1j1ho u~,
seed.
THE ' COII·D~~liER'S B.ULil!C'G· a law ttll March 4t c!xcept the President of the Un1ted sold or offered for sale any tobacco w1th sta,aps tbereoa
~
States-of was ~Uppoled to know tt ull the same was den~ting a tax pai~ thereon at twenty cent,s per poun4,
_
Ap1tl I2 -The receipts ~f Manufactured Toba&co
coutlDues very !1gbt, and until busmess changes, and ...;..1 Op~oJoa of' WHJiam 8-;i~kerbolf, Esq.- 6led in the office oftbe!Secietary of State-as- prov1ded prev10us to the time · of the approval iJr S1ii act o{
_
D ....
~
m section 204 of the Revzsed Statutes of the Umted States I875, would be hable to 6ne Allld tmprisonment and
dealers are wtlling to pay. manufacturers the extn ad
.... r. o .. gla ••1• - P in s t;•MMPII' '-~
bill
·
1 ·
f h
'
'
vance of tax, or raw material declines in pnce (which
qaestioa . , Fra~;.; of ~ Day' .~-.PEs: Phi " When.ever a
, oraer, reso utton, or vote a t e as a consequence, his goods forfet ted. •
1
IS not hkely until a new crop! 1s heard . from), we can
Faete Enaetments-T,IIe p rJ)bluie ol Stamps Senate and Houae of Representatives, having been ap·
This s not 1u. accordance With tthe sp' · 0
ve.
poes Dot Pay, tbe Tall:.
proved and stped by the Pre•ident, or not having been
Comlutkd ~n &v4 llth Page.
not expect any increase m receipts__; pnces are however
returned by htm, with his objection~, becomes a law,
gradually ~dvallCJng or lo~r ll'ad~ of go<:ld are offering,
We prmt b'law the Of1DlOn of ' J!ha~ Bri~rhoff, or takes effect, it shall forlhwzlil be recetved
as commtsswn houses and agents are doing thetr best,
New Firm..
Esq , of J er11.ey , Ctty, w~ich has been obtai ed ~n
r sta~e firom t h e p restd ent. " This
to obtain all 1\e advance they <!an, 'llhll!l' "buyers are accordance
wtth a re.:;olut,'on of the National Fine-Cut by the Secretary o
law was dmegarded by the President and Secretary of
NEw YoRK CrTY.-Jacinto Costa, Importer ofHava~a
purchasing o~ly sufficie~t to SUfPlf immediate wants,
waiting to see rf warm weather ts gotng to make a favor· As;.octation adopted at its last meeti~. The Assocta- State...:..Oy lwlding the act 1111 the sth day of Marcil a(lli 'J)oba_cco, I83 ~eat\ Street.
able ch:mge in busmess. Rece1p ts from all sou1 ces, thrs t10n has mforrnally cons1dertd the opm10n, but n0 act10n not filmg the same on the day zt became a /au•, and ca
has yet beep 1<Pten
~~'"'"~e·c-,
co·urtSi'rt'"'ttriYm~t~ed age hold that a person
week, 705 boxes, and I?8 cases.
My opinion l.t asked as to the •legal effect of an act lnust or can ol:ie}&a law whtch was not in force-or tf
Smo~mg Tobaao-Manufacturers of this grade of our
C.E TAYLOil
goods still contmue to sh1f forward our orders at ad- entitled, "~n ,J\.ct to further prot~ the Sm);injffun~ aj;Kt appron.d _'old a person to 1ts provisions before the W. J, JWODLESS.
prov1de
for1
tlie
Et;t~ucles of the Government," a,p- os~me was filed m the office Q{ th~ Secretary of State, or
vance pnces, but owmg 19 the extrenie dullness in the
f,y some other means p~omul~;ated-? Nr. Yustue BfarkLoo.;JockJ
market, dealers are only ordenng r to cover tmmediate proved March 3, tS1s,
WHEN THE BILL WAS SIGNED.
stont remarks that "'llll laws should be made to comwaots, theref01 e ut a !Jmited supply IS cammg forward,
The bJ!l passed the Senate March :i, 187 5, havmg pre- mence in future and be nottfied before thetr commencedealers are able, " h'owever to readily obtam full
vwusl:r passed the House, where It origmated, a~d was ment-which ts 'implied m the term prescnbqi. But
advance.
·
Receiving & Forwa.Mi.ng Wmhouses,
approved by tlze Preszllent on the 4th day 6f March, when thts rule ts Jn the usual manner nottfied, or oreLeaf Tob~cco...:_For exp"'rt use, the demand contmues and filed m lite office of the Secretary of State, March 5, scribed, tt IS then the subject's pusiness to be thoroughly
Foot ·of Van Dyke and PartitiOB'cSis., Brooklyn•
very gobd, ID ' fact Jmprovmg, as the weather opens f87~
•
acquamted therewnh, for if 1gnorance of what he mzgilt
BtU a!l ioba.cco care Nauooal Inspection.
favorable for shtppmg. For qonie~ttc use, sales are
'[he b1ll, however, I am credibly informe~, bears know were admitted as a legtttmate excuse, the laws ~FFlCESa-~ W~m ,lit., 1'1. T•l PartlUon II&., Broo~
equally np to lhe a11eugel, wrth pnces well sustamed m date of approval " March 3, 1875," notwithstanding\ as would be of no effect, but llllght .always be elwded wtth -i93~s4-f. •
'·
•.
t
every branch, particularly for old tobaccu. So much se,
a matter of fact, that tht b!ll was approved March 4 1m pun tty" He also states thllt "a bare resolutiOn, con·
IS thts the case, if we cou)d have an Improvement m on the theory that Congress knew no 4th dav of fined m the breast of the legJslator, w~thout mamfestmg
busmess, leaf tobacco would certamly advance m pnce March, the legislative day contll:mng through the night itself by some external Sign, can never be properly a
,, Cerman ,p~~ernmemt Lo.tterjFs•
,
a11d be a busin ~ ss worth looking after. ~ I hear of ·I~o
of March 3, 1875, and t1ll twelve o'clock of March 4• Jaw." Tbe law never compels a man do do an 1mpossi
case.s of old (oba<ic;:P at excellent figures, price and and was called March 3·
SAJ50NY, BRUNS\V,lCK & HA~B'qRG.
btlity-iex nemmem cog et ad zmpossz!Jzlta. The act to
terms are however pnvate. For export, West lnd1es,
Ooe Pnz:eu:i. Averai'eon ~wo hckets~ Pnzes cash e'd and 1af-Jm
!ttoa gt vcn,
POINTS TQ.BE CONSIDERED. .
h1ch the act m question ts a supplement ts a jenal
WACHSJIIANN .tt. CO., Bankers,
II,863 hhds zo cases, and Europe 32,435 lbs For dom'estJC use,
P. 0. Bo11: 3316
(501 555)
75 & 77 Nassau Street
I
By
tfus
supplement
ts
tobacco
which
was
properly
statute,
and
shOUld,
by
be
rilles
foT
the
constructwn
of
Inspected this week ........ ---- .•.. - .. I,z24 hhds 140 bales Havana', 27 5 cases Connecncut seed, and stamped on the 3d day of March, r87s-prevJOus to statutes, be construed stnctly T~e supplement in
FOB 8..4.L~A P/esk Bf4pltf' o}
Ins petted prevwusly tlus year ••.....•.•• 4,684 hhds 290 Pennsylvama.
the arproval of satd bill by th.e Prestdent-and sold and q~esuon, affe~ung, as tt does, a penal statute, wllhout
:1.011.080 Pounds Genuine" DEER TO:NGUE" Flavor, lOr
FOREIGN.
removed, Hable to the mcreased tax, or forfeiture far rehevmg it of the pams of forfeiture. fines or tmpnson- SMOKING TOBAc;;CO manufacturers/ m lots to, &Ult pill·
Total.------··--- ----'---: ....J - . 17,771 hhds
}.lELBOVRNE, 'Januaty 27 -Mr H C. Fraser, of non pavment of the mcreased tax ?
ment bears so close a relation to the origmal act that dlaaeN at LOWES'l' igures.
Les! shipments (Maryland and Ohw),
Messrs Fraser & Co., To:>acco Brokers, reports
The
2. Would a person who removed from anv manu· the s~me ru'e regardmg the constructiOn of the on gina!
MARBURC BROS.,
3,153 l'thds market for this staple has been very acttve, large quit· factory, or sold or offered for sale, on the Jcl day of act must apply to the •upplement.
r87s ·--~-----· .......... -- ..... .
UO, U1 & 149 S. Cllarl~
•
'
"
BALTnfeli.llt H. D
lances have resulted both at auction and pnvately March, before the approval of the satd bJII by the Presi·
The act to wh1ch the act of March 3, I87 Sis a supple
Leaving stock in warebouses ••••• ____.._ __ q,618 hhds The adv1ces from Amenca respectmg the snortness of dent, any rhanufactured tobacco, be liable to fine and mer.t, provtdes forf~:ttures, fine, and tmpnsonment •for
Man11factund Toba&&o-W'e note an 1active demand the leaf crop have, doubtless, operated favorably m Impnsonment as ptovlded m SectiOn
of the Re- se!lmg, offering for sale, or removmg tobacco wnhout
and market firm for an grades at the advance which causmg a much better feeling here. Pnces have b€en VIsed Statutes of the United States ? 3374
first affixmg the proper stamp and cancehn~ the same
took p~ace las~ week. Exported th1s week to Rotter- realized wh1ch are htgher than they have ruled for a
Is
tobacco
that
was
stalhped
and
packed,
but
not
In the case of D1stnct New Jersey-UnttetfStates vs Received by weekly Steamers from Key W eat, from the l'eiiOWDett fa<'lory
3
dam 3,394 lbs., to R10 704 do. Rec«;1ved per B. & 0. long ume m some brands. The pnces obtamed have sold
or removed on the 3 d day of March, I8 75 , before McGimus, 1866, 1 .Abb. uo-lt was held tha~manufac of BL PIUliCII'B DB O.&LE&, (Mart!Jiea YJ>i,c,). lA' bales of about
R. R, from Danville 55 th1rd bxs, 432 eaddtes, I34 bxs, not . ever been quoted before, so that the transactions the approval by the Pres 1dent of the act
10 questiOn, turers of tobacco are not exempt from ind.ctment for roo lba. For eale thtouriL
STR.~ITON & STO,Jl)f,"Apeta,
.W
from Lynchburg 70 hlf bxs, 76 bxs, by R1chmond recorded durmg the first month of the J ear may be subject to the mcreased tax ?,
violation of the mternal revenue laws The Governrga Pearl Street..
steamers 464 pkgs ; per N orfrJ!k steameu:7 2 pkgs.
looked upon as very satisfactory. As some o'f the
The correspondence upon thi~ subject with the United me~t is not confined to proceedmgs m rem., but may
'
CINCINNATI,
April Io -Mr. F. A!. Prague,, Leaf 111anufacturers in Vtrgmia are clostng their factories for States authonues m refernng to tlze tzme of approval by prosecute the md1vtduals concerned personally. The
'C. ~ARPENTER • (c;C)., 1
..
w~·
'""'
,
~Jn
•
. t
Tobacco Inspector, report!> as follows -There has some months, we fully ant1c1pate prices for certain the President of the act m questwn, names the time as proh1bltlon to pass ex post fac!IJ law5 applies to laws of
been a very buoyant market during the past week for brands mcreasing, as stocks in first hands are not large. mz.ilught of March 3, 18 75 , and for the purpose "'f a penal, or criminal nature.
Prev10us to the approval of the supplement in question
'
all grades of both o!d and new cuttmg leaf, except com- A large sale of Two Seas and Venus Tens has been meetmg tHe question as presented by the authorities, I
IONION!OKA, LOW IBI..Unl, N. !.lli4 SIC'Al(', ILL.
mon strippers and smokers. Pnces have been for all made, and the pnce obtamed IS satd to be h~her than wtll 'admit ~hat the tune of approvmg s;ud act was mtd- the fb: on all chewmg and smokmg tobacco, fine cut,
CO·PARTN!i:RSHIP NOTICE.
cavendish, plug, or twiBt, cut or granulated of every desdesuable tobacco fully up teo those current before the that of any prev1ous sale; the aaents have raiSed the1r mght of March .3·
I RosKONKOM~,'· Drcrmber 14,1874By the Const•tution of the United States, Article I, cription was twenty cents for each pound.
change tn the tax on the manufactured article. Low quotations. Two Seas and Venus Tens, sta1iied pack·
Tbe firm of Chas Carpenter is 1h1a day chanfed by the admiuioa into
utd
firm
of
Mr.
OsCAR
"-'MISCH,
of Cble&IO, 11 , as fitll Partnt!T Wttb Cbu.
The supple.pent of March J, 187 s, mcreased the tax
grades of old, are now in compet1tton wtth the new, ages, were d1sposed of at auct1on at from IS 6d to u 7d; Sectton 7 , "every bzll shall take effect as a law from th
Carpenter, the name wdatyle of the new Drill bela• C....CARPJUtTKR &: Oo.
on tobacco of the descriptions above named from twenty
c C.t.RP&HTH.
and wtll probably not arain be as high as they were Navy sorts (dark) also advanced conSiderably. A par- lzme zits approved by the. Pres.ti!ent,.
-- o -OscAa L M•scH
FRACTIONS OF A DAY.
cents to twenty ~our cents, per pound, "provzded that the
Rece1pts ol new continue h&ht and do not show much eel-of Chtldrey's make w~ quitted at auctiop at shghtly
Referrinl' to the above, we bel( w loform our frie~q.do ~· l,N tUTURE
The PresidPnt having approved the bill at midnight zncrease of tax herem provzded for shall not apply to to· OUR
change in quality, Ohio seed is tn better demand at better ,pnees. Twtst.-The demand for this class has
OFFICE WILL liE IN CHIC ,!,(iO, IL;Jo, to wbkb place all
, htiher pnces. 'I:he total offenngs for the week were not kept pace wJth that for other descnptions of Black of March 3, 1 3 75 , tt ts held by the Hon. J. w. Douglass, bacco on whzch the tax under existmg laws shall have baalne.. commuaicatio•a ohoold 1M! addre!tsed 0111" Factory reaaall>a U
b.,_tofore
ou Ron~lloma, l.ol>l :!floll 1!:few Yo<lt E
• 5•.-•t.
work, and although pnces are firm and har<iening, Commissioner of Internal Re\'enue, ~ott ""ttie authority been patd when lhzs act lakes effe&t."
7u hhds aod Ul bxs.
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HOPKINSVILLE, Ky, April 2 -Messrs M. H
Tens -Considerable cases of Anwld, et al. vs. The l/.ntkd States (I&IS); 9 afford every person who is to be affected thereby a
Clark & Brother, Leaf Touacco Brokers, report - tions are hmtted at prlsent
transactions have been r corded, and prtces obtamed Cranch, I0 4 . Matthews vs. Zane, eta!. (I8n), 7 Wlteat, reasonable opportumty of betng is early' as posstble averartnr 3 ~WRAPPERS, rood aad tine •7't, CRO'P. " Also some '73
Rece1pt~ smce last report 74 hhd•, to date I,oi8 hhd•,
CROP.
D. t;AUDERBA~K, '
I
1
same tjme last year 4,I8:z hhds. Sales smce last report which. have never prev10 sly ruled. Some lots , Navy r6 4 111 re Weiman, 20 Ver.mont R. (I8 44 ) 6 53 ; that tn acquamted with it.
5•S-4t
\
' - ' • " TuLtY'I'~K. 'Butl.:s Cia , Pa.
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40 1\hds, to date 525 hhds, same -time last year :3,28I
CIGAB. KA!fUI'ACTOBY FOB SALE.
hhds. Our market recovered the decline of last week satisfai:tory rates. Half-~ounds.-Some lots of Two are no fractions C'r dtviSIORS of a day. The whole day home to the party charged wtth v1olatmg the penal pro
The Sto ~k, Real Estate (B~k."'-tt'utldltJ.g. L oft -4-5x6o), etc , t.f a Manufacon all uades except common lugs, and these were Seas were quitted at Is 3d to 1s 3~d per lb; also ts to be mcluded, because there bemg no fraction of a visions, ts to be considered as begmnmg to operate in tory eitabhsbed for 10 yean. }!nee. ~6.0 UO.
,,
• about ~c. higher than la~t week, though not as high as Crown ,at IS td, but the de :nand sull con(lnues limited day the act relates to the first moment of the day on the respective collection d1stncts onty frbm the '1me it ts
'
ANNUAL
BEPOR.T,-We
the
uodei:algu9;
I
he Prnldont aDd
' several weeks ago. We quote common Jugs,6~@7~c.; Aromatics.-A good busmess h3;s bfen Gone and pnces whtch it ts done, and as tf tt were then done;" and that recetved from the prqper department, by the Collector. a maJortty o~ 1 rustees 01 ' THtt To BIACCo LHAP'" Ptrst.tsKING CoM•
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11nd~lbe G-ral~urUlr
me9!11!Jl to good lugs, 8@Ic; common leaf, ro_Vz@r3,
make this the Annual Report of s:.td company:
The case of .Arnold et al. vs. The Umted States, c1ted •Act~o
- That the place ot busmess of ,satd company ts the caty_.,of New York ;
med1um leaf, I4@IS~; good leaf, 16@I8,% No fine rates, and as stocks of th1s descuptton are getting, low, sold and removed, or stamped Without bemg sold or rethat the capt tal of satd comPany ts 'I wenty-fo\u ThouaaDd Dollars, that
d
pnces.
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not
affect,
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relate
we
look
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or choice leaf offered. Farm work has been very much
3
&11 of satd c:apttal of said-company is actually aad fully patd 10; that the
debts of aaid comPany do not e.xc~ed thtt sum of one bu.ndred dolretarded by the too frequent recurrence of ram, though as under Southern, 1s 4d to IS 6d; Barret's Anchor, tofore 10 use, were msuffic 1ently stamped, and that to the point at issue. In that case the brig Dover pR-seot
l an
•
with favorable seasons from this time forward they IS s.Vzd, Black Swan, Is 6d, , Raven, ts 9d; St. An· tobacco, CJgars and cigarettes so stamped could not" be arnved wtthm the limits of the Umted Srates on the
New York, .Apnl 3• I81S·
LOR, IN PA.!fMER.
President
drew's
IS gd, Our Game, IS 7 ~d, She !lard's, IS sd, regarded as entitled +o the exemptiOn provided in the 30th day of June, I812-and Wtthm the collEction
may be able to catch up.
•
J
folfM&Yt.~1¥~~·} Tt'Ustees.
Golden Fleecl:', 1s 3d, Woolly Kmg, IS 3d, Rag lands, first proVISO to the second section of the act of March diStrict o{ Providence on the tst day of July I8r2 On
LOUISVILLE, Apnl 9.-We report as follows IS s~d, G1ant, IS 4d; Onwar_li, IS 3d, BlackD1amond ,
"that the mcrease of ta.x herem pro1•tded for shall not the zd day of July an entry- was made at the custom
AMlnJ:&L ELECT~ON·-'l:b• Annual E.lectlou of " THa To·
There has been a good deilland at steady pnces. The Is 5(1 In half and nuarter tterces Importer's limtts 3
• • t,.e
• tax unuer
.I
on these 1cacts
the SACCO
for Trustee•, will take ~lace at the
'
•
apply to tobacco on w,.zt,.
extstmg law shall house, and th•"' questiOn was, wheth~r
v
office ofJ,gu"BUBLISHING
the compau1 , at~ rCoMPANY,
M , Apnl ••· • Sn
offenngs were fauly liberal.
The new recewed ts Tens '-Northern, 7d "'to Sd, best brands,
medtum, 7d hooe been patd when thzs act lakes e<Fect."
goods were liable to the payment of the double dut1es
generally very poor m quahty and conqtttdn, btnng soft
.
TOBAOOO PLANT-A }fOlfrRLY JOUBN..U
to 9d , Sout hern, 10 d t 0 IS 7d • b ~s t b ran d s.· Hh a11If
I can not fully agree wtth the :U'
rulmg of tl1e Comm 1's. tmpose d b y t h e act o f Ju IY I, I 8 I2 Th e pomt
w h'IC h COPE'S
for llmollero PbbUolled "*No, 10 Lora Nelaon otrcet, L!Yorpool, EDit
and badly npened and cured.
Pounds.-Norti:lern, 6 d to 8d , So
· uthern (T ortOJse·s e ) sJOner. The learned JustJce who dellvered the opmlon prompted the dectslOn m Uns case was, that to con- 1au4 •neroao*r!ptlonom.,bead•r-.or..,...,e'feaA()(lOLaaOir..,.,.
·LYNCHBURG, Apnl IO -Messrs. Nowlins, Younger 9d to I S Id; Southern (black), IOd to IS 3~-d. Aro in Arnold et a! vs. The y 111ted States, above cited, sutute an importation ~o as to attach the nght to duues, Pr4':r:!~=m~~J.1 ~~~='":!~ ii.Cb. No~vertt.,....oota,....,.'".re~
& Co., Tobacco Comm1ss10n Merchants, report -Re· matte.-\Vest ern halves, none , pounds, none, Southern wherem he held that "a statute was to take effect from ;t was necessary not only that there should be an arrival for a rhorter period than ou months Maehinerr for "ale. :h1111Doao Addr.,.
Aonouocemedu, •" 11 per 11ne. No or.!,e~ fllr Advertiaing wllJ beeOD
eeipts have h~n larger dtlnng thiS than for the preVIOU:I poun ds, IO d t 0 IS I d ' L Ig ht · P resse d • poun d s, 2s ~ d t 0 Its passage, and that 1t was a general rule that wheJe within the Itmlts o f t he U mte d S tatt-s, an d o f a co11ec ietl
.~. uol- oe.omp.wed by the o rre~ r.mOUDt Thi• rulo wU
week. The market ta•her dull and prices somewhat low 2s 6d; halves, none, lw1st, IS 6d to 2s; Pocket-P1eces, the computatwn is to be made from an act done, the tton distnct, but also withm the limtts of some port of IAvaTiablybe aohered to.
on common grades, whtle those of better grades are IS 4d to rs 6d; Gold Bars, IS 6d 10 IS gd; Navy, half. day on wh1ch the act ts done IS also to be computed," entry.
-:".- - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - active and pnces rule about the same; we quot~ as be pounds and pou11ds, IS to ~s 3d, etghts, s1xes, etc, u Sa) s, in te ~lchardson et al ,.story,
R. (l8 43 ) S7 I,
Tne ship Cotton Planter deared out and sailed BlJ'ftES ON FOREIGN TOB.&£COS .&ND«::IG.Dllt.
r
M anu f ac t urm g- Sd t0 1s ~ d ; st nps, "I am aware It has often been la1d down that m law f:rom s t. M arys, Georgta, on th e IS th d ay 0 f January, 6ouud
Foreip Tobacco duty 3SC per pound, a:otd Foreign CJgan, ·~ 50 pe:E"
fore.
L ea f ;Or
0 IS 3 d ·
and >s per cent. •d v•l•m• lmpOJrted c 'JU!I also bear an Internal
PADUCAH, KY, Aprzl 7.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & IS 1d to IS 3d C1gars -Cheroots, none m first hana5; there are 110 fracttons of a day,· but thts doctrme IS only I8o8-and m the evenmg the Collector receiVed the tn· Revenue tax of $6 per M, to be pa1d by stampo at the Custom House"" ant Jlas H S ' S7S 6d ' O rmon d' S, 3 2 S.
Act, §93,} as amended March 3• t87~
Bro., Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Sales 278 l,hds m
true tub modo, and In a /muted sense, where lt wtll pro formation 0 f the passage 0 f t h e em b argo 1a W• pa~se d (Revenue
The import
duty on manufactur•d tobacco Is soc r.er lb: Leaf stemmed,.
of wh1ch nearly one-tlmd were rejected Although the
Stocks-Melb ourne ~ January 16, 1875, 463 hlf trcs, mote the nght and JUStiCe of the .case pro b01zo publzco. December 22, r8o7, and gave pubhc nolle& of tt. It :!~.t~~'::".;r'l~bff:,l~.d~ui~~~~~,~~~~t~,~~~~l:e~a~/•rt,neuto;,~~~c~':n':.~
~ece1pts are so much larger the number of nch and I , 8 qtr trcs and kegs, 6,428 three qtr bxs and bxs, It iS a mere legal fiction, and therefore hke all other dtd not appear that 1t was known to the master, or owner also be packed accord1ngto the regulation• govermn~rtobaccqmade here ·
73
substant1al or even umform hhds ts st1ll small, and 4,634 cases mfd, 129 nhds and casks, IJO cases, 768 legal fict 10 ns IS never allowed to operate agamst the of the ves~el pnor to her sailing. Havmg been se1zed
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
there seems to be no end to the wet, green and frosted bales and bundles unmfd, 1,197 cases c1gars. Sydney, nght and jusnce of the case. On the contrary, the very for a VIOlation of the law, the court decreed her rest ora
Jn ~ustria, France ltaly and Spatn, the tobacco commerce 111 monopo11zedi
lugs and nondescript lr!af. Lugs were somewhat weak Jan. IS, I875, 362,993 lbs. mfd, 982,68o lbs. unmfd, 4S, truth and facts m pomt of time may always be averred bon-on the ground that as the act laymg an embargo by a-overnmen1, under direchoa of a Regi~e In Germany the duty on Amer·
tcan leaf tobacco lS 4- thalenj per 100 los Un BelgiUm tht: tmpost tx reckoacd
er, \\Jth that exception, the market was more acuve, 384 lbs. ctgars. Adela1de, Jan 9, I875, 86,35 r lbs al}d proved m further a ace of the nght and jusuce of the con tamed no express provtilon as to the tHne of tts com- after
deduct; ng is per cent for tare. rrh e duty ts 13 francs , 2 0 cenhme!f
t$2
40 JOld) per- ~oo K1loKrammes ( aoo Ame ncan Ibtl. equal 45 Js' kilos l _l n
and good leaf nearly half a cent higher. The weather mfd, 10 0 45 Jbs. unmfd, 1'7,8I7 lb •. cigars. Geelong, case. and there may be pnonty man mstant of lime, or mencement, and as tt appeared that the law was notreHolland the duty ' lii 28 cents .-old, per aoa ulfls (J8o American p o u1141
contmues fine for f rmmg operatmns. W'tth a few altera 26,98I lbs mfd , ISS lbs. ctgars. Bnsbane, Jan. IS, m other words, It may have a begmntng and an end." ct-tved, or promulgated at the Custom House at St beln g equal to u7 k tlos ) I• Russaa tbe duty on leaf tobacco IS 1 roubles 40
per puifi on smokmg tobacco 26 rou -40 cop. per pud, and o n ctgars
tions we report last week's quotations: Fr6sted lugs 6@ 1875, 139,o68 lbs. mfd, 6,7s8 lbs. c1gars. Auct\0•1 Even m England thts rule of fictiOn was made to y 1eld Marys, norm any other 'o'.ay made known to the ltl· kopeks
~ rou 20 cop per pud. 1 be "pud" is equal to about 36 American I bs
In
7~ c., common sound do7~@8_Vz; medium to good do Sales.-J anuary I 1 . Ex Marpesza
Io cases Barret's to the prornouon of jusnce be~ween parties, and 1t was habitants of that port, or to' the clatmant htmself, before Turkey the duty 11 50 cenb, gold, per ll.!i; Amerfcan ourtces
8~@Io?4; common leaf, u@13, medtum do 13~@ Cnwn e1ghts, rs 1d per lb; zo do do, IS o~d; IS do held that m'a tter o! tact should overturn the fiction, 10 th~ ..clear.ance and s;ulmg of the Cotton Plant(r the
rs%' , good do 16@17~ ; fine and selections I8@20 Barret's Navy pocket-pteces, twelves, IS Id; I2 cases order t 9 do JU>t!Ce be.ween the parties. Roe vs. Hersey, court were of the opimon"tharno rol~tqre had accrued,
IS .t:'UBLISHED
Recetpts to Ist Apnl, I875, 1,975 hhds, do do I874'1 do fours, IS I d, 4 do do D 1. pocket-piecesJ IS 3!4 d, 3 Wits 274. It 1s uniform!}· held that fictions should Tlte Skip Cotton Planter, :z Pame, :z •.
2,817. Sales do 187s, 2,~z5, do ,do I874, a.89o do. 6 do Waterltly do, Is 33( d. .Ex Sooloo: 9 cases Ofd pe resorted to simply for the furtherance of jusllce, and
The ume when the act of I8 5 became a law, by
IV!BY 'WIDN!SD.A! D~G
About 500 hhds of lhe rece1pts and 900 to r,ooo hhds Sport fours, u 4d. Ex Rolmt XellJ• · 2 cases O ld Sport not allowed to work su inJury, as, the expedtent of fie- reason of approval, is a q~sbon of fact, and 1t has been
BY " Till TOB!OOO LE1J" PDBL!Slllr«< COII.Uf
of sales th1s year were old. Stuck on hand 1st Apnl e1ghts, IS 4d, 10 do do fours, IS 4.d; . 3 pkgs Shalla1d's uous are ahtays resorted to for the furtherance of jus- held in the United States Supreme !court, that whencomposed very largely of old, was 892 hhds.
~wlit, all faults, IS 3d. January 12.-0n account of uce, the courts of th1s country have, to a very great ever a quest10n anses of the ex1stenh of a..statu.te, oro'
,142 Fulton Strut, New -ro-rllo
· Jtuin-ir,!'IJ,.::
PETERSBURG, VA, Apnl 10.-l\fessrs. Le Roy whom tt may concern, ex: D S. CarletoiZ · IO hlf trcs extent, ceased to resort ther.eto where IDJUSl!Ce wonld the time when a statute takes eff~ct, or of tis prectse j0lL,~1~·The act of ap· terms. the Judges who may be calle4 Up(m to dec1de It
As an Advort101nl' medium, where Ill• deolr•d t~ reach tile C•ru aa~
Roper & Sons, Tobacco Commu;s10n Merchant~, Gtant twist, IS 2 ~d per lp, zo quarter t1erees do, hkely thereby to result to a cJtu;en.
report -Market active for ~II grades, pnces same as Is 2 ~d. Ex Archer 10 half (lerces Giant twtst, proval by the President of the b11l makes 1t a Jaw, and may resort to any source of mforl):llltion which in tts ;~~~co Trade,uot ool;rofwa but fore,pCoaatrleo,tt lo the botot attan>· ~
I
and :Jo qtr trcs do, Is 2!>( d Ex Agate: 10 hillf l!ll that act 1s doue 1t ts not a law. Actmg upon the nature ts capable of conveymg_ tb the JUdlctak mmd
Rate• of AdvertleiJIC•
'
last quotecl. Recetpts commue very hght.
trcs Gtant twJst, and 20 qtr trcs do, IS zd, all faults. pnnctple that the law does not recogmze fractions of a clear and sausfactory answer to suc,h .JI.IIestwn, "always
ONE SQVAR.E t•• NONPAREIL LlNES ,) ::J
•
1:0
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~
~
~ January 14 -All stamed package:;. Ex Hippoly/a: 5 day, ll would be more reasonab le to deem the Jaw in resottlng first to that whtch 10 its na~ure ts most appro- Ovn 0On CoLU..,., Six Moatho................................... f•o _
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COLUMN RATES.
38> bxs T wo S eas tens, rs 6d , 4 t h ree qtr b xs V enus d o, them, the CitiZens, to rc:mam m au unsett Ied condtuon bacco manu>,;'
QJko ......
..
1,175
s•8 rs 6d, 2 cases Queen of the Seas tw1st, IS 7 3i d. Ex while Congress ts m &ellston, and m danger of losses, or ot use. this section simply provides ,how much tax shall HAL• Ac€oLIDI1<, Three M<>~~tho ....., ....................... _____ ..,~,.,..
'
Total. .................... , .................. 10:1
lf
103
3.406
a,4-f,6 Cumerta · 4 three qtr bxs Two Seas tens, IS 6 I,( d; 4 qtr of a v10lauon of Jaw by reason of a btll approved at be pa1d.
Section 33~ provtdes forf the
HAL• AA Cow'""•
s,x Moatho ......... •·•· ..... ••••
··· ..• • ...... ', '..00 "OQ"
/-4ffi preparatiOn HALP
Oot.UMN, One Year.... ................ ..........
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xmg
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~-tao
...........................
,...... ... 'Y'""
PHILADELPHIA, Apr:! S -Mr. Arthur R. Fou
I" d • E x AI.'.car. IO cases V enus t ens, rs fi rst moment o f t h at d ay-a 1aw wh 1c h m16 h t over-nde
The five succeeding secuons clearly show that m all o0 .."",. C<>Lu""•
Sh:Mentho ....................... ................ •50 ...
CoLvK~<,Oue Year ................................... 4 ,_.,.
geray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports ·-That trcs d o, IS 6 72
'
P'IRST PAGE RATBS
the recetpts of Manufacture.! tobacco contmue hght for 63(d Ex Bedfordshtre: IO cases Two Seas tens, IS anj change calculatiOns and conduct, based upon a law .cases where the proper stamp has been affixed and can·
Ex Eaton Hall , 13 cases Two Seas tens, IS wh1ch wa•~ m force m the morntn!!.
The nghts to prt- celed.., and the tobacco removed, tt IS pnma jane evi- '!f;i"o S;QsQUA~tll~,
uA~a,,on,FTTwo
Wwldde Ccotumno, D1MI Year ............ · · S•so.,.
the }!last week, and It IS imposs1ble to expect a change 63.{
74 d.
......
ever wo 1 e ollllllllSy Oae Year ..................... 300 oe
unt1l stocks on hand are very matenally reduced, wh tc h 6?4d. Ex Kmght Commander I three qtr box Two vate property and personal liberty might be set at dence of the payment of the tax, and that whe,n the THuaSQuAa-overTwo Wide Cotu......,o...vear............. wow
result CMD only be accomphshed by a dectded change Seas.lo!lg tens, Js 6~d. Ex Mermerus: 10 cases Two defian~;e by tms ~rbttrary and unju.t interpretauon of a stamp IS so' affixed and canceled, and the goods re- ra~-:;':.:.:.!~'N"!':i~~~:!'~~~,;.g~:~~~~::f~eoatlaauae ,._., varaF~
'Tr.un!ont Ad•ortl•..,..,ta oa the third ...ae.•seec<u J>oR uae s..r lldl
in busmess, for 1t ts cewunly trll4l that both manufac- Seas tens, Is 7d. Ex Staffordsh:re: Io do Venus tens, law. Under the rulmg of the Commt~swner a btll may moved, the tax ts patd.
I am therefore of opinion, on pnnciple as well as,..- _
•
,
turer and dealer must have n advance equal to the IS 6~d. Ex Theofhane I pk: 1 wo Seas tens, IS 7d, be approved at m1dmght whtch, by reason of some act
1
present tax before ellher can handle the same profit- 21 c~ses do, IS 7d. Ex Loch Earn: 7 cases Venus done by a persc;m m the mornmg, m1gnt disfranchise authonty, that tobacco sol:! and removed on the 3d day "~~~~;! ... for Advertmng w 111 be coast.ler<'d , aal.,.s accompa~~led "' tile
d. Ex .I<:cas. S . .Sto11e I pkg, 2 bxs Cncket· hun and cons1g'n him to public tgnommy and reprcach. of March, I875, prevtous
to thed approval of satdf ~upi!k
c""'""P'l"<\1"
! 1•mount•T.ABrYbf"adh~rtodto
ably, hence both ends of the !me are wallurg, hopmg tens, 1s 6•.{
74
d
•
Ttit's.TU1ewJ~-1-.vA
for a good old fashzon confidmg change of busmess er's threes, IS 1d. Ex Glmgan)'. I three qtr bx Two A learned commentator m hts treatise on statutes and ment by the Prest ent, stampe at the rate o twenty --~--------------~----~OS':tAOE.
Rece1pts from :South and West, 784 boxes and I8S Seas tens, IS 6~d Ex Rzver Lune. 9 thr~:e qtr bxs constitutions, says. "\:ommon sense and common JUstice cents per pound, was not liable to the additwnal tax uncases. C1gars-In thts partK:ular brlanch of our busi- '!'wo Seas long tens, Is 5X( d, "6 three qtr bxs ao long equally susta'iu. tne propnety of allowmg fract10 ns of a pos.:d by satd supplement, and t;;,not !table to forfeiture.
EX POST f:Ac:ro LAWS.
L.A:W WJIICR WEl'IT lll'l'O OI'BilATIOll
ness there seems to be a dectded Improvement, at least fives, Ill s;id; I case do half-pounds, IS 3~d Ex day whenever tt wtll promote the purpose of substant•a'
2. Section 3374 of the Rev1sed Statutes of the United 01'1 .T.I.:!f17.&.RT 1, 1875, WE AB.E NeW COliiPBLLJI:D TO
orders are commg m more frequently, with no questions Greta . 14 three qtr bxs Two Seas fives, u 4d, 6 three jusnce." The ume of the approval of an act 1s a
asked m regard to pnce, only a request for ~first-class qtr bxs do long ten , IS s?( d; 2 cases do tens, Is 7d; qu~:stlon of tact. 1 he Consutuuon declares that to be States prov1d~:s that every person who H~mcA-es from aqy P.I.Y THlj: P08TAGE IN ADVAllrC:B 01'1 ALL ~PIEI!l Oil'
l'he act of ap- manufactory, or from any place where tobacco 1s made, "T.IJE LEAF" IIIBNT DY l18 TO 0111\ 111RIVRIBF.RS.
goods as it IS possible to g11ve ; therefore manufacturers I do do half-pounds, rs 3~d; 12 three qtr bxs Venus Ihe UrDe, YO hen the law takes etlect.
of c1gars are gradually red11cmg old stock at very good fives, 1 ~ 4d. Ex Lady Catrns. I three qtr bx Two proval can not look b'lckward,,anu by rtlauon or ficuon wnhout the same bemg put up m proper packages; or TJJB'y 1101JLD, TBEREI"'RE, BE B.ECEIVBD BY THE
figures and now btgm to feel encouraged that dealers Seas tens, IS 6~d, I case do, IS 7d: 5 thtee qtr bxs do make tha~ a law 'at any antf:cedent penod of the wzth lite propet stamp for tne araount of tax thereon LAftER ::IP~::JD OF CRA.RGE, •o POS~A.IITII:Il
w1ll pay a fatr profit for goods made under the new tax. fives, IS 4d. Ex Brzttsh Kzng. 4 three qtr bxs Two same day, wh1ch was nor so belore the appro.11al. bemg affixed anJ canoeled as rt-qu1red by law, or who HAl .lliY lllGII'll RBB.EAFTER '1'0 J1A.K8 A. OIU.RGB
We shall see shortly ff they are doomed to dtsappomt· Seas fives, IS 4d, a do do Venus fives, IS 4d. Ex Yolm 11•~: Contitltutlop can not be abrogated by construcuon. uses, sells or offer!> for sale any manufactured tobacco, POR POITAGE, AND AliT ONB DODIG 10, IROVLD BB
ment or not. 'Leaf Tobacco-Sales for the week fot Kwr. r case 1 wo Seas half-pounds, IS 3}.( d; 10 three Jo'he law prescnoes a rule lor the future, not wtthout proper stamps for the amount of tax ti)l!reo.n RIIPO&TED TO us.
export conunue very good, and the prospect for the qtr bxs do long tens, Is. sd, IO do do fiv~s, IS 4d; I for the past, and thts, m a Repnbhcan Government, ts a being affixed and canceled, shall for each offence,
AS w'E- ~w PAY TRB POSTAGE ll!lft'EAD Oil' THE
future looks bnght, m fact, the e:~rport demand from th1s case do tens, IS 7d ; I do Venus half pounds, I:> 3d. .Joctnnc of vital importance td the securuy and pro- Jespectively, be fined not less thatz orze thousand dollars, IIQS<;~mEa., Alllii!Oil8ERLY, WB R.t.YJII AUO.D 'J'BB
Io qtr trcs Raven tWist, IS 7d. Ex ttcuon of the cttlzens. In th1s case no notice was and be tmjnsoned nolless than stx months nor more than Ailo1Jw.' '1'0 01TR 11l118VRIPTIOII•PR'K:E,WHICH B4KES
port IS tmprovmg. I hear to-day.of a 1sale of one hun- Ex Eskdale
) OU1t. PRESENT TZIUIII All JI'OLLOWI ,
dred cases of Pennsylvama for export, sold on private Weathersfield: 3 caeey St. Apdrew's tw1st, IS 7d. Ex g1ven ull March 4, of the otpproval of satd act, and 111 two years.
term& and pnce. For home consum'puon, sales con- Antzope · 2 qtr trcs Rav_rn tw1st, !:nd I do do, is 6~d. tact there fould have been none g1ven as there was 11 o , Section g, Article 1, of the Constitution of the United Ol!rE YEA.Il,
tmue exceedmgly gctod wltl:i pnces well sustamed m Ex 'l'luophane I case «..zyeen ot the Seas twi:~t, IS 7~d, law to promulgate. The Collectors of Revenue, the States provtdc.; that no ex post facto law sllaN../Je Pflssttl Kx • • TII..
•
lloiO
An ex post facto law ts aefined to be-~ &.tatute which .ftmaaxe.raa,
all grades; old !eat daily becommg less and manufac- a cases Our Game do, Is 8d Ex .Mdpomtnt: a6 cases autbonzed agents of the Government, sold stamps of
J
•• lt
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Ex
Stajfordshtre
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the
old
denommatlon,
and
at
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old
rates,
dunag
the
would
render
an
act
punishable
in
a
manner
in
which
it
turers StlJl lookini ~After lt j thiS IS qspeCJalJy the C~Se
\
IB"' 1'10 P4PJJ:R "?LL B& UCJrT WITB01JT --~
, w1th old l'end•ylvanla, whtch 1s be1ng held very firm, cases 6 m. Aromatic twJ~t, n 8}~d. & Wautale • 7j wht~le Du&mesll portion of March 3, and the· stamps so v.aa not pun1ahable when 1t was E:O,~Itttd. ,
Eva'n & Co., 7 (lases ' lllfd, 1, eaddy do, I e1ghth box
do · Maddux Brother5, 43 cases JBfol, I hlf case do ;
Ja;. M Gardmer & Co, 26 cases mfd, Io three-qtr
bxs do, D & A Bendheull, t8 cases smkg ; S. Langs·
dorf I8 do· 'L Mtll~r, 1 do; Bonnett, Schenck & Earle,
- 70 do; A. H.;n & Co, zoo do ; C E. Lee, IO do, ). H.
Thomp!l'on
~o., . 29 do mfd ; .A. C. La...otte, 30 tl\ree·
qtr bxs oo :r caddtes d(); 01rder, I 3 hhds, I4 cases
smkg.
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WtST.-Seidenberg & Co.,
cases c1gars; Fredk. qe Bary & Co., 1 o6 do, H. Gaulher, 34 do, Mc:Vall & ~6gan, 18 do; Setdenberg & Co.,
73 bales scraps, V. Martinez Ybor & Co., 23 do.
BALTel ORE,. Afril lO.-Messrs. Edward Wisch
meyer & Co., Tobacco. Commission Merchants, report:Receipta of Naryldnd tobacco contmues to come m
freely, nearly I,Ioo hhds havmr; been imported \his
week and the market is acttve for thts descnpt1on at
full prices. There is little do.ing in other descr1pt1ons
and apparently no movement is expected m Ohzo and
Kentucky until the French conttract 1s g1ven put; they are
held firm at full figures notwithstandmg the )united de
mand at present. No change m prM:~ generally. In·
spected this week x,o}8 hhds Mlf.ryland, u3 do Oh10,
.3 Kentucky: Total x,zz4 hhods Clearei;l same penod:
P~ · ijtt;amerj.NM&#flblrg to Bremen, (lrz Hhds; per bark
.Af"grl,st o Rotterdam, 378 do· per bng Sk;old to
yale~cia, Spam, 250 do, per ship Duisburg 1,27 I do
to Rotterdam.
Tobatto Stalnnmt.
Stock on hand Ill State warehouses, Jan
IJ I:.JS-~-------~~-- ·--~-·. ·----·.
Dedus:t loss by fire Jan. 6-cont!!nts of
warehuuses Nos. I and 2 •• _. ;, • ••
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ManufaCturers of CIGARS and TOBACCO, ·
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iANUPACMBD &SIOIIIG TOBACCOS.

.

Agents for lhe following well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

v.

'.

-104·. FRONT

•

•

•••T:anl!ll

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Jtlchmood, Va.
.
D. C. ~AY.O & CO., Jllob'l!OD<\, Va.
W. T. GENTRY&: CO., Richmond, VL •
• MAYO & KWIOI'lT, Rlclunood, Va.
H.ARDGRQVE, POLLA'RD &: ·co., Richmond, VL

.noa -. eo.,

NEW YO;B.K.

jae6.

S26 . CEDAR ST., NEW YOIIK.

J.P. l'ACE,

• ' w:- J~ YARBROUGH & S~S,

· ·. · · ·

J.

... ..rlJRPIN &: BRO.;
1.. J. ~RANT &: CO.:
T. W. PEMBERTON,

41JIIll0 Eut Sec..d St.,
CfNCINNf'ri,
OHIO
•

H. GREANER,

L. H. FRA YSER & . CO.,
R. W. OLIVER, ,
JOHN R. PACE & CO., , · JOHN W. CARROLL, and otbtrs.

iWe ApD1a for the OriginJI CABLE
Thick.

•

1

·•.:..::-:~~=-:':'··
,

.,

MaaaAY IT"'-•

Y O&Ko

!lEW
'

MANUF ACTYRERS OF

HAVANA CIGA-R FLAVOR.

Diuolved' oz:. in one C'&ilon of Whiaky ud 11prinkled on the Tobacco, give• to the most ~ommon artlc18a t.b.e
tls•(lr. n.f•he fioesl HaVJLna Ciaar•·
PRICE . ... !I.fiD .ar U.t.tle •" 4 Ounr.#\•·

"a, ""•

..OKIJfO, In "bqa of 10, X•·

J(a, ud Xs lbs.
Virglai&'o Choice.
l:doa.
Jlooe.
Stu.
Vlrr\nla Belle.
Pioneer.
~Dock.
'

Gol4 B"f.
Gold Xeilal.

OO.e.
Cao,.__
Oll¥et'• Choice.
Hv~.

R.ward of lnd111lJT·

z=::=: •
Faacett'1Dur....._

&o1e ...~~Lsen-t. iozo

'llms aPLUms"

for cuttinR Tobacco Ia con·
Ktruc:te<l wltb a llncle knife
worklnr apon lncli ned bear·
lnl't, aod operatiDI' wltll a
altdiDI' abear cut upon the
tobocco, which 11 placed In
a box wltb aides at right
anateS and Mttom parallel
with uld knife.
,
"'bia macbiaewill cut any
kind ef !Dbacco, aocl cut It
perfectiJPiug, Twist. Perique in
Carrotb, and auy aimilarl y

"Bird'aEJe,"
lncllopeDo
uble," "Geldea
SCeptre,.. ..Planter's Pride,..
"Fan:a.er'l Cbolce ... an4

CO.'S

"CHIII\VlliTf

CE:LEBRATED

. SKOEDrC 'l'O:BACOOS.

. .PRICE Ll8'l'll II'UitlfiSIIII:D

OS

.&PPLICJATIO]f.

BURY WULSTEIN,

C. '1,

L!JmL

C. C.

be cot tn theW hard sb t ,..
without an7 cu\ug, ~or '"1
ot'ber molatcaUnr to aoft.:u
tbem. •
.
It makestkllhorts, un 1)e
run by hand ot llteam p)w
er, requl~ Dd akill to np
erotelt 1 Ill collltrvttlon t•
oftile mootlllbal2btlall.l nd,
. alo•<to 'trear uU difticult to

TOBACCO INSPECTED 'OR SAMPLED. '

Certilcateo

,..._for

n~

iERCHiiTS' OWl. STORES.

Gut~rt

P.o. 4s 5s,

:N'e._, "'r'orko

, lll>A:t.J..E:R IIAJll.A:t.D.

L .t. S. Jo· Jit

l

HOU.

l.IVEIIP<><lL.

lYI. a E. S.A.LOliiON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

SALOMON••

ROAD MILLS

•M

17g PEARL STREET, ·

!fEW TOBit.

MAYORGA.

J.HUERTEMENDIA.

PURE VIRGINIA. SMOKING TOBAGCO.
•

GUIDO

133 Water and 86 Pins Sts., IV. Y.
for hioe Lilt. 44dlta Of &pplJ U &bcwt,

GBO, W, IIELXJC,

''CDPinAGBR.~SDFF,"

,, •• i tltl io u

aARTH, soN

(S~s

tD COLUU.a B. FALLaXIT&III &: Co.,)

~Q,

Sec~~~!~t~. ~!t'!'~~l6~.'

An

=~OIIour~JfiPlwtU be rlpnuiJproe

C<!mmission Merchants,

l:>OMES';riC

NO. 44 BROAD 8T••

., M 8 .LE
• • ~ y-:DTOU.
&&,, TO~B.l~C. CQO'IJ'IliiP!.GToOoB.,S

JIPOJ.TJB DP JAVlll
~:1:.6.7· TO:B.6.0 .C O

P.O.BOX8,fO'r, ,

. !fEW YORK.

'•

'

_ ' TBQ•AS IJJJJCUTT,
w.T 0TA'l"&i.DIB0£tjj'f,
B Acc0
L DN'l'UCltY and vmGma .

1.
. ..~.,
lllllt CDDISSUIJJIBCHAfl
0

,·

68 llROAD STREET,
"
. NEW TOR:L

.

62 BROAD STREET,

Hava,na Tobacco,

.

I

CHIS. F. TAG a .SOK,

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street, c
..wToaa..

l EAAF"".........T.OALLBJt·A"""Co.CO ,
~~1 :~RK~

178
Jet.

'Pble-'C.W.

BAVARA

R_
Ul;

No. 329 :BOWEB.Y. (bet. ad & 3d Sts.,)
~: ~~.K:R~: I

NEW YORK.

N~

LAOHBNBRUCB & BRO.,

No. 164 Water Street, New York;

and SOLE AGENT for the Brand of Clpro,

LA IIA.JAGUA,

WHOLBSALll DL\LBRS JN

ll'o. 183 •earl Street,
IN'EW YOJU[,

l'z.Al'I'T.&IJIIo•s

/

I'AOI!foau:s

.All Olpra and 'l'oba= Kanufactu:e4 b7 u art of OALI!'O!OOA GBOWN LEAP,

CURED BY

TD~

CULP PROCESS,

SMOKING TOBACCOS.

ALSO OF THit WllLL i::NOWN'

I

:Manut&cturen or RA...., COifG•ua, .....
8Nurr, and every grade of Smoking •robacco.

DEITli a.d DELIC.ACY OF FI.A.VOB. WS'O'ii'.A.SSED,

'

JIDGAB. BUGGS, Agent,

NEW YOIIK •

Office· anrl Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street; San Fran cisco, Cal.

G. B.EUSENS,

GEORGE BE~t.i.E,
Manu:Cac"ture~ ot· Fine Cigars!t
. and Deale• la LEAP TOBACCO,
No. 195 PEARL ST.,
'

CUB'l'D

~ . PB.%M'OXP.A%.a

.o.Ait;

New York.

:a::n...&.l.\T.Da• "
•
DLU!OND Q'mtG,' n.o1. iel ~.- mvn tAD, ISCimcloN.
'

..
'I

.

SEED, LEAF liD HIVIII

f

And Sole Ag't ·for Brand 11 Prof. Morse,"
and '"'SARATOCA,"

....
I

IMPOWTDI OP

HAVANA TOBACCO

TOBACCO,
138 WATER STREET,
JIEWY81Ut.

,

!"- "t:RL snu:~r .'

NE'l.' 'lntt.

,..
...

0 B A

cc0

IIAVlll LllP TOBACCO COKKISSION.ua>KERCHANT
AND OJI' THB

o:ra-.a:R.s.

E. M. CRAWFORD,

co.

IMPORTRES OJI'

,

And.

MIRANDA •

BRO~

DEALERS IN

Brinds ofCimS 'La Carolina'~ 'Hem Ciar.

VEGA & BERNHEIM

while they contain LESS. NICOTINE, thon tobacco cured by an y other known process.

.

·

M. OPPENIIBMEI &

161' Water St•• New York

,
:1

ScoTCH

8 &13 SIIITHFIElD ST., PITTSIIUIIII. PI

I

The Smokin~ Tol·accos .Aanufactured by this Company are perfectly vure, possessing

.

-AND CIGARS
"WEYMAN d!: BRO.,

Our Cigars are finer in tl~vor than al\y made in the United States, of American Growo
Tobacco, aod are pronounced by competent judges eqaal to those Imported from Havana,
wlille our prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.
·

'

TOB~~co,

(noM T. GUTII.&&•z).

I

· GILROY.

SAN FA.ELIPE.

IMPORTER OF

.HAVANA LEAF

:B~D

168 JI"A.TEB STBEET

OF

, CICAR8 "RITICA,"

. NEw

22.8 Pearl St. New York.

---~~--~-------

f.::..:.-:!:_aJiklod

YoRK.

of LeafTobacooforE.<p«t....S

ANT~=a='!~LE%,

OTTINGD & BBOTHtR,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

laraua .f taf lsbatto,

KENTucKY

47

Broad Street,

L
•

NEW

YOIIK~

CARVAJ~~·s CIGARS ~
r

'

Z.tl, 1Y..tTBB ST., :JIBW Yf>BK,

I

'

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

No.

,

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf" Tobacco.

FELIX CARCIA,

mCOIS·DLIBATBD TOBACCO CO. UP G!LIFOUIA,

•

(

203 Pearl Street,

IMPvRTEJl OF

eaf Tobacco,

NO~

UIPOJtTEJtS 'o r

'l'O:BAOCOS,

.J'ACJDV'I'O OOB'I'A,

i39 BROAD 8TREET,

162 PEARL ST., lEW JORI •

WILTER ffti£DIII ! ~EtsE,

.....,

J90 PE..tf..RL S'.J'BBE'.J', New York.

Western and Virginia leaf, J

.AD4 :Dtlllr izuJl khW of

NJIW DJUr.

BAvANA TOBACCO LEA·F

Corner of Cedar,

'a 'OB.EIGll TOE.A.CCO,
NEW YORK.
176 Front Street,
1--------------

ft"BIIIn'~,

-----------------. VEGA, M.~~o~~~!s~F& BRO'~, KOENIG
& s.UBERT,
CleARS,

a: ·co.,

•uo -....... ...

U BBO.&D

DEALERS 11i' ALL KINDS OF

Manafa.ctored onl7 bJ

. o. J.

.

PACKERS
OP SBBD LEAP ·TOBACCOS,
.
176 Wa.ter Street, New York.

Also . C I G A R S .

REDUCED PRICES . .

~TiaiC4~•

CQMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CJ. R.BISJIIAlVB,

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

liSJ & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW Y.OBK,
-mOBil.& B£ITZENSTEUC,

BLAKEMOif, MAYO & Cl.;

lmporten ol SPANISH and Deolers In al1\lnd1 Of

IKPo:a-r:a::as or SPAN%s::a:, AND

~ELa.PEL::&:tEI.8,

..ac:~..

•~ue.

C!lmmission Merchant,

Pride of Henry County, Black Tom.

,J, (;JIA8, APLLlilBY •

JUSTOMAYORGA.

14 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

!IE
~ATCB LITHO&R·APBI'O C81PANY,
' .
GREA~LY -

York..

NEW YOIIK.

· AND DE.A.LEBS IN FINE H..tf...V.A.N.A CIG..tf..R.S,

_.. FURNISHED BY

AT

MERCHANTS

... • • .• c.....

f

IMPORTERS -OF HAVANA .TOBACCO,

.For I Smoking land ' Manufacturedl Tobacco,

~ _,., ~·

LA.

.t CO.,

'"'

J. 11. MAYORCA tc CO.,

Maccoboy Snuff, French Rappee Snuff,
, American Gent. Snuff, Scdtch Snuff,
- · . Lundy Foot Snuff. ·

85 MAIDEN LANE. N. Y.

;

NEW ORLEANS,

Ne~

S4 :rrc=:t a~, :N'e'W' York.

·

ava.n.a Tobacco and Cigars,

.

I

ARE. RECEI'VING DIRECT FR.OM VIRGINIA . CONSIGNMENTS OF' MANUFAC.
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,.
PROMPTLY FILLED.

VIz : Rail B.oad, Our Choice, Colorado,

TOBAOO 0 LABELS,

DiJO:Ll!IIG, BClli.I!'D .t 00.,

Tobacco ' Commission Jrlerohants,

·

A.ND IMPORT!:~ OF

'

.

Le•f Tebaocq,

NEW YORK

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BR\NDS OF ·

E.

MD.

Jdm.as lYI. Gardiner tl: ~ 0 • HAVANA TOBACCO

~\\'r L. -MAITLAND &
~~1' TOBACCO AN_D C~:f:I'ON FACTORS, Co_~ . RAIL~
Adwmcements made on constgnments toW. A. l!t G. MAXWELL &: CO.,

o•

•

;:ROBl!l!T L. MAITLAND

&ENIRAL UOOIIISSION
IBRCBANTS,
BB.OAD SS'._, • . 'W'.

BALTIMOtll:,

GEI£Ul

0
-j'Aii'Es"M.'G~N'U:"------~.;.;.1''...;.;'..;;.DQX..;;;;;...;;It&t.~:il'A'ii~~~o;;N'NNNoOLUL~~.~

CBB.'I'IPICATBII JN111DD AJID CASEIDJIILIVERBD IDIGLY OR Ill LOTII\

...

po.,

ct..

ALL XINDI

38 •road Stzeet,

127 & 129 ·wATER STREET. , ·

. ~y IAJIPLDIQ PBOXPI'LY A.'l'l
,
~TO.

VORL

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

.

DEALERS AND EXPORTERS OF

lerchant~

General COBIIIIission

J!OBAOOO _~SPBOTOBt TOBACCO INSPECTION,
~

KATZ

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.l

155 WATER STREET,

.

.

Constantly on Hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco.

._~~~~~~~~~--------~~~~~~~----

1

!UHil!DM .t 00.,
r6o PEARL ST., NJtW
J. D. IDKI:r.DIG .t; 00.,

Car.

BROOKL"I'l'l. . .

lliCIPAL O#W:&e'lll-lAll Water ltnei. aall 18MI &ol86 Pearl lc,
A~lAll Water, l'fl ....._., ,.., TG A 'r8 Greeawtela lltneta, ••II 1, ll,
& 8 B . . _ IUYU' B.aU a-4 Depot, 1M. .Je.._ Park.

\CHARLES FIN.KE,

eva:

~_:_~ -~ C·...!&J=K· a

. 26Myrtl~Avenue,.

c; LIN.D.E. tC ·CO.,

F.

a

IACBmBY, .. COMMISSION

APPLEBY . & '

cue, ~ 4eiiYerecl cue hJ cue, aa tD nambor of Certllcate.

I. B.-WE ALSO SIIIPLE II

'

1•1 WEST BROADWA.Y, Jiew- YurL.
N. n.-Tbe attention or ma0at.cturen of Clprette a ad TuT"kiah, and all •F aDCJ Tot.ecoa, Straight
nrt.:ht Leaf, ~tc . • etc., l!l particularly: called to thlalllKhioe..

'

'f:ot11SVILLE,

O,JJ'II'ICE o

.........-Lm Toucco ·llsnC!ION

83 Front 8t., N. Y.

.\pall 6or tbo lollowtac -ll·kiiOWil ....S= - .
bnted Maaafactoren of V!qlnla To
C. A. JACitSO:N II CO.J D. B. '!UIJIIJ:KT CO.,
Ut111Uf :aAGLAKD ; WILLIA.M LONG 1
·
H. 0. ROBSON .......,..,, _. _

KY.
P.&TIIT
·
~O BA c co TIWtl ~11111101 lllmm. .

Price of machine Ct•mplete, with. Pre~s (Dnx 4 )J ).6
zao loches), ~I 0 net ca:.:.!1

VOR~

TIUtCI aiDI D mm

iorpeldt &. Degh'llM, XUDLBIBG

clloord~.

HAMrLTOifo

~

SUCC&SSOR TO

liard prepared tobac<:uii c<~n

:PAVL qLLYL

Jos o H·o Thoiin Uf.
•· CoOJ

...

a

B .. T. PILKINTON

COIDSIUI BICmT,
·

tf ownen.

1lle

IUGIII DU BOIS,

108. B. TBOMP~M.

~;L-:..M·'

Particollar attention given to putting up special ~rands for SOLE

1'1ola lmJ>I"""fd Machine

Sllitable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Market'!, kept cansta~tly ou hand .

•
D.C. llayo&Oo., Navy, Jlja, and){~, P. P.,ju whole,
X, and J( caddle1 •
D. C: lllaJo A Oo., J1, 41. and ..,..
W. J. Genii'J I< Co., Navy, )(1, -Ho, • J{s, P. l"o,
8Jld Loag 1o'1.
M&JD&JtaiPt, Navy,
J(o, P. P 's. 4111oar '•oo.

~~~"":.~!::\
:.~::~.....
Farmer_:,l:boice,Xo,XI,P.P'o.

PA'fBNT IIPROm TOBAOOO CUTTER.

o1 Manufactured ·Tettiacco of eve~y description,

eJd Necl'o Choice, X a, }is, P. P'o.
D. C. ~&: Oo., ·Navy lbo.

1

:FRANCIS S. ·KINNEY'S

COIL, BO~NE BOUCHE, 48 and 5s, Single and Double
Also Agents for the Celebrated ~ ~

LONE JACK & BROWN :DICK'S.MOKING TOBACCO.
targe-Stocks

I.LBI PRIES &· BROS

JIAlrol'ACT'IJBED•

VIrginia Beautieo, P. P .'s whole ODd!( Caddl•
Virglala Bea.. tieo, 3Jio 41. 11Dd '4'·
Farmu's Daughter, .JS, .., and¥...
&!lie Willie, • UldJPiucTwlot. .
Sallie Willie, Fig.
lnriui:lble, Fil(.
Orieatal, F!c,ln Un foil, " lb. b o - faDap.
Cban11, 6-lach Twlat, ia tta foil,!( <*idMi.
Charmer, 6 aad u -tnch twlat..
Luoclou1 Woed, u-mcb pl....
CbaL HeDI'J, Jr., 9-lncllltpt ~
Ambroola, lbs.
Olinr' 1 Cllotce lbs.
Old l.ontock,lbs.
•
Rewar4 of lnduii'J, lbs.
Pride oi the Natioa,Jbs.
Feotherotooe'o Crack Sbot,lbs.

!!"~.....,~~~~~

. Apnts I«·the~ wren' Juunm ud tellable Maaulacturers:

WJl'fGFIELD ~LAWSON, Jllclunona, Va.
WOiliACK &: INGRAM, ~dovllle, Va. .
W. DUKE, Durham, N.C.
R. T. FAUCETT Durh-, bl. C.
OOOPEa & WILLIAMS, O•ford, N. o.

liU.lRl'l'ACTVaED·

EL PRil'IC:Q'E DE QA.LJI!I DRA.l'ID 011' HA.VAJIU. AJID KJIIY WIIIIIJ'l'1

I•

I

'
The special attention of the Trade is called to tbe .following established Brands :

·IIPOR!BBS OP HAVANA LEAP '1'8BAOOO,

0

Al'fD MANUPACTU&BJtS OP TH& '

.... .oz

14.

STlNDARI BIWIDS IF YIIIINIA & NeiTII CAIOUNA

COin mission ·.· Merchants,
l.

APR!~

LEAF
TOBACCO,
41 BROAD STREET,
NEW YO:RK. J
.
.

0

. .....

\

.
~HE

APRIL 14:.

TOBAVVO

LEA~

-

. JACOB BIIIBLL,
· . ltfAMUFACTIJRU-

CIGAR·· BOXES,

· . 178 WATER STREET,

J

~3,

f'

NEW.YORK.

-

I

AND

... . . . .

..
I:EAF ~0BAeee

of

.. -.

.BON,

TMPOR.T:mEUI O:P &P.A.M'ZBB:

SUPERIOR. MAU AND

.Prime oV&IIty

a

SCHRODER

•

PACKERS OF DOMESTiC . ·
.

.....

,..

295 & ii.g'l 'Monroe St.,

..

'.

..

)

WM.IGGERT & CO.
IMPORTERS UF

HAVANA
Atm DEALERS lN

Sill
LB!J TOBACCO,
171 PEARL and 78 PINE STS.,
E.·l a.·FRIEND a, ·co.;
LllP TOBACCO,
XEW YOB.:S.

lm~

aod Dealers 111

LUBENSTJII
&GENUINE
- G!·IS ·
AGENTS AND IMPORTERS

I R9 Malden· Lane.

lnwARD l'ai&MD,

Gus

FaJ&ND,

I

NEW YORK

EDWARD FURifD, jr.

!:JL.E
•

CIGAR

•. a B. STIRIBIBGIB
- mBllllm~ ID,

~

npe; iaae qrcular Letten. of Credit to Tnrrelen,
IUICI paot Co-erclal Cre41to 1 rece!vo .Koae:r.,on De.-11, aubleot· to llla'ht Cbecb,. upon wblcb lnt.....t
Will be allOwed 1 pay partlciJiar atteation \o the NocoU·
.... ..( Loaaa.
'
•

<

Vuelta-Abajo Tob&cco,

,

· JIEW"YORK.

MANUFACTURER OF

•

NBW YOBK. •

tear to11acco tor Export ad • - Ia
Leitt To~ baled

"'~ lclr upon.

in_, ................

•

E. ROSENWALD
~ I

-.

\ •

.,. . . .

CONN.
Libenl Cash advances made on Consignments.

1

I

I

!

Sole Patenteel" and ' Manufactui-erl' of
KxiVltS, TucK CuTTERS, PRB.&SRS, &c.,

.

•

2153 . SOUTH STREET, N. Y. . :'rl

•

<#

;

'

.

.

•

BROADWAY,

Ca'Pital. · .:

cor. of

-·

C~dar

,

_

i

St.,, NEW YORK.

- .$2,000,000.

- ' -

t:'diJI CONSISTENT . WITII

WN'

/. . A . .~.\l!F.AC~!;~F,

THE GERMAN. AMERICAN· BANK,
' EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED TO DE<\LER S AND CORRESPONDENTS

SOUND BANKING.

.

Jf

,

'· •
H. ROCHOLL. PresideD~ · ,
0. Jf;. SCHREIKER. Ca•hier.

siMoN STRAti"ss,

- j

a

57, 59 & 61 'Lewis:s;~~·~:=~Y:~and Rivington Sts.

I

This is the only Mould su :table for the
Manufacture of FiDe HaviMla Cigars. · Tin
ia weH tncwn t6 be the beat p reservo.tl•e of
tl:elicate aromu.. The bunches produced
by tbi.s Mould do not requl.re tumtng, as no
crease
is shown. For Circulars, address
;

SCHWILL & DUBRut,

•

,

Cigar-MoYid Presses, StfaJ)s aJ1(J Cutters,

& ~ BROTHER,

~ther~lachin~ry

.!'ACKER OF AND DEALER IN

NEW MILFORD,

BOCDUU.ml . ~I

cw. Ciittm &all
ror .lanlfactllrini Ci[a,l
-_· =,•ro~TEt:a:'.:'~.~~-;a·uLos. C1gar Bo~es and Show F1gures,

1fl8 A 131 GB.AlVD BTIUIBT,' KB'W lrOilK • •

..

.of O&Em!l!.'IJCX .t CO., and r. .

CIGAR MOULD PftiSSIS 1: STRAPS.

~,-~

ANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
"'

GERMAN CIGAR .MOULDS

.,,::;:~.;!!~4 : 1 145 Water Stre:er, New York ..

DUFIANN BROS._&.BONDY,
.

IMPORTER QJ' ,

PACK~R~ OF~ :DOMEST.IC LEAF TOB ~0,

,N£\U YORK

Metal Cigar Moulds
SBKB-L·IAP TOBACCO, Sheet
----:~~--~ ~ 1-,--

~

AND

WHITE MTRKET, Floor a9, (2d Door from Elm Stret>t ' ; or at

· MESSIIS, S. JACOBY 1 CO .. Offic• No<ooo ,Chatho:, $Qua!••

Wlt. SCHOVERLING,

KANlJFACTURER OF

.

. . . :EKPOB.'i':m\8 OF SPAIUSB, ,

I'.&.CTO:aY. HARLEM R. B.. FREIGHT BUILDING,

·

.

.. w. :m:a%c:BS, ·'-.
CIGAR
BO.XB~
AND

,

~ALS•IM

ORDERS TAKEN AT THE

·. &.enw a so-.
aDC1 OommissiOR Jlamh*

_.,.. ....... .u.r.Z>

c

PitllltH of fh' Slngl• Spring or (JilcObJ) Moulds.

~

AND

,

DEALE;RS IN · LEAF · TOBACCO~
No. · 191 P:tARI. STREET, NEW YORK.

Pattnt11 of Clos1d l1ad Moulds,· . .

NEW YORK

l!!llw.ee.

. ·• Y.

(

CIG4RlYIOULDS,

I·

J.;EAF .TOBACCO,

. . . . - 4 Me Jl'rozit

MANUfAGfU8ERS OF~ · CIGARS,

N.·B. BORGFBLDT,

. •IIAMUF ACTURERS OF

!t1Jaooo

I· S'£RArTON & STORM, .

· Oar Moolde ue ~teed to be . more '
D1JJL&Bi.E, aad at least 23 per eeat.
Vll-per tbul any othcr.Mould sold,

Ofllce ·a nd Salesroom. !lo. 193 Pearr s~.,

M. W••DIIIL
a BRO.,
•
0 I G A ;·: a; :~

.

.CLAY .PIPES,NEW YOBK.

U. S. Solid TDp Ci[ar Inuit

.AND DEALERS IN

KUCIUJI'I'I

DD IJIPOB.DBS- 01'

llanafactaren of the well • aowD

CUBAN CIGARS.

BOWERY,

OOIIIIlllpiON

n WATER-STREEt.

d. M.Jtl&Dafactunn
MORAot Jlae
1: CO., ·

IS~

BAl'JER . & BRO..

~

•,

:a ::a: S ·S ll: S ·;
"
Straps .and Cutters. Also Cigar Ribbons.
.101 MAIDEN . LANE, NEW YORK.

..

112 WATER ST.,·

DIOVLDS,
.

P

· c~
-~ ·
JD:CIUXGIII P.LACllll, B. Y.
Draw BW. of Eacloan. . on the principal dtl... of E11-

Aed lmporten of

W. I< )(.'

OF THE

~

.

MA~UF:'ITURER a.·.

1

.

a

.

..

lERMAN OllAR 'MOLDS, APRESASES:NStRAPS, CUTTEIS, ;-.a. '
- ~
lo the Beat l~le. Tile ....... !lllaf»>lettr

1'79 dt 181 LB""VVXB ST•• :NOEI\IV T
.&Uidada

COJDUSSIOU :tame&NTS AND IKl"Ol!.'l'Bl!.S

or

•

Ha""Va~a nEA.F TOBACCO
158 W.&l!t'BB. BTB.BBT, KBW YOIUl
P. 0. BOX 3925

•.

o~

ll'....... a Cut to Order aad

Re~red

N. I. CO-OPERATIVE CIGAR M'PG.co:
19 West' Eouston Street, porner Mercer,
L. SIEBER. Pruidentl

j

•

_WX. TA.lliDUS, Seeretary.
G. :S.LlCHTJiiNBERG.

A. LOW.

G. B. LICHTENBERG &

S. )(. Sl'MPSOJI;..

CO.~

.Itr1 porters....<?..fJj~VANA,
Leaf Tobacco.
..
DETROIT, MICJL

/

APRIL 11.
)

CASBWS 'fVICLLES.

ClnCIJlnatl and Detroit Advertisem9nte.
b;

1

£

lt' a: 5 t L

.

l

I

' lUCIU.RDliA~Y. ilA~lULLAY. ,

! ...

..

'S -

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

c ·a.l& lll I .

.-.r~:a..::oc50.

.t-EAT .TOBACCO,

• 1

,,

1 rs ar\d i l t7 We8t Front

mate

154

EAF TO~kCCO,
.
.

JIDL&N III

•r EI,I. • ·

Packers, Commfsidoa ~ aDd Whol8sale Dealers in

Porelp and DomestloLeafTobac~

,C. BECKER.

' .'
'r<):O.A.CCO. .

'}

UFACTUBERS .. OF FINE GI6:A:RS,
m m:•t.Ps m LEAl' oiA.aCO,
.

, COIJJECTICIIt IE£1 L£AF ,

qwo·b a o o

CIG!BS
l
LID
TIIBAGCII
i34 Main St., Ciocinnan, 0.

.

: 18.50. Water St. aad 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.

1\h n l\facturers of tho Celebrated

Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoki~~~; TobiWCO
JS. COZ:T.

S~ l\IO N .MAND:i..EBAUM, Special.

PARKEB, HOLMES &co:

L BAM'BEltGER & CO., ..
DEALERS IN

Man~facturers of t he Ce!ebraled

TOB-.A.~ OOO,.
And ~anufacturers of all Crade~ of Cl~ars,

·. L E A F

CONNEOTIO'UT SEED

f.EAF

. No. ''TOBACCO,
I 8 4 M AI N STRE

11'-o; 143 First .Avenue. PittsblU'Jh•

uwaa
5\

.ff~rttord.

, ~;

,.o. 3 _N'. Water St., p.bn~alphla,. Pa.
Chewing .and Smoking Tobaccos,
&3, a$ .t; &'I'

.Jil.......a

& ..e.,

.

r

,

Ca n,
1

,

•

~ ·· 1

"'N6RHMA~N HUBBARD &Teo~:"·
·'

Packers aad D ealen Ia '

~ABACOO

. HS .,An awaa;, '
II.Ul Tli'OJUJ, (l()I!Ill'.

,])ftBOIT~ -ificp-,

• TATE, MULLER & CO.,

~DDI~IOI

,.

'&tate .It . Butl mL Coml.

(.Su ccessors to S. L oWE.NTHAJ.. & Co. )
:Man ufacturers an.d Wholesale Dealers in

TIJMtCff

•z•c

ADd Dealer Ia

Sllt.'2.~A8D ST., BALTUIOR&, liD·

ITOB!CCO, CIGU liD .&BI.BBAL llilllllSSION

JO>

Co••llsiow

Foreign and D~estio Leaf Tobacco, '
N

c:ll!llta

Wr-.•• WE8TPHAL,

ClNCINNATI, OHI8.,

.

& CJO., _

XlC:R.CBANTS,Y

40 & 42 M ARKET ST. , JruWbrd.

NO. 11~ }WEST THI.R D STREET.

PACKERS, COr}IMISSION .MERCHANTS.
JIQ.

1VOOD'JV~t&D~BAB.RB2'r

.·

BECKER. BRO'J!'HI:R.S,
AND W.<!.OLESAL E DEALE RS I N

, 117 North Third Street, . Philadelphia.

.~

~

L. BECKER.

1

Couneetleut Seed-Leat

S. LOWBN'.rBAL ra :00.,
I

StJ:eet,

a.

' l£l. 163, & 165 'Pearl8tret,

tqOIDATL 0.
t

'

ILUITWOKD. OO!Uie

Between Race aad Elm,

F . BECKER .

'' LB. BAAl.

___.. .

•

.,

I •

De"'' '

T"' NEllVE Is. sold by Flnt·c!us
th"""""ut the UDited State., and we claim It
to lte tit~ t~lJ asTl..fl ld~CVT TOBACCO t hat cao.
be made. The Wll.ol...le T racie a Specialty.

MIBmAm.

and 'Wlaoleaa.I. Dealers ill

- lEWIS BREMER'S SO S;
'

'

Wboleule Dealers iR

"LI&P" AN J) JU.NVFACTlmlD TOBACCO.
' 0. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

1111 I. WA.TEB. ST., PHILA DELP.BIA, & 18 IOlJTII SECOND I T., ST. LOUS.
W. EISENLOH R,
S. W. CLARK.
PHI L. B ONN.

Cigars, Pipes. Etc.,
ALSO

COmi!SSlON OiCUNTS FOB SALE OF SAD,

A " NEW DEPARTURE t

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,
BALTDIORE, MD.

SOUTHERN ADV'TS. •l

-

eftDVWD sum & COOK
. ••~: Commiii!Oil x.rch&nu, '
•

.. HD WBOLI<SA L BI>IlALns\"

c:ro.

W, EDWARDS. J OSEPH II. PATT!!ltSON

lEO. w. EDWAIDS & CO,

Commisaion Merchants in

··LEAF
TQBACCO, WF..,. NTOBACC8t a, illlhil&4tl-"'a.
CIG!BS,
105 N. WATER STREET,
pvn &DELPHIA.

rth Fr

o

on

,

~
lllr Sole agen ts ln th e United Stat es for th e Patu
IOLlD TOP Movl do aa d E'JREKA 'J'Qck-CQtter.

ow

'

BAfCBELOR BROS
"PECULIAR"

CICAR
JU1iVJ'.tiC'1"171!~ !l,

soslllartet s.~

PRILA.DII:LPIIIA.

/.

R.JIDa•~

JM.tt........

Pemberton & Penn.,
I
TOBACCO COMMlSSIOH IWLCHAKTS,

trli/11 ci ltmg

~;;.;_," ;,

~,. tlzeir tenlia1 IIJ

1M lu~inu.,
.fliJ mien /.111'"
,

W.,. Man'ffilthlml

To6tltt4, :

4.\H~,VA.)

I;

I

,

rRE TOBACCO

A;PRIL 14.

s

NEWMA:RX,

A. OPPENHEIMER,
•

1

BROKER IN

"

Leaf and lonfactored· To}acco,
CICARI, •a·.
~

No. 219CIIuu'cll SVMi,

Between SecoDd &lid Third.

ILL _,SIIESIITTIIIIID TO IIITII DuPITCIL

Ida

~~CUAt Seed. Lta.f
JJ.

:JE..t~1r

LANB,

•·•·---••--.~pe..t,.<:o-.

II ftl

'

I

. . . . . . . ~OZ". . .

., Th'- Fl..or by culnl!'_with It will brl11a the Rich Colot'
1of Hanna. Tl*lo a TO(> 11avoriw aloo fpr flllaro aDd
!or ColoriDa Wrappero. Gealllne H a - Jna.....tna. It
U
tlae T.......,., tbo full fluor of Haftlla, aad
tho W - to Coleeo, oH wbea tt Du
weetG- aad Aro.a that all Hanlia ClaatW baY<!:
Yoh can talr.e of <>tdiD&1'J' Tobacco, and by !IPI>Iyl.,. tblo
Flavor, as <ilrected, J'OO will,..t t~ flail tieiHtlit of...,..
lar Havana Tobaceo. Pot liP Ia QG&rt BotUa. u woU u ·
I D Holf·GaiiOII IEld Gall- ca....
I
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-Tnbacco, u propar~ by
P . s.-wm - d s-14
, tht. fla.or, to aa7 ad•r-. free of cbarp.
FAMOUii HAVANA f.I.A.VORING-WHAT IT
IOUJ&
WILL DO.
Jt will brlnr WraPJMI'I to beaut1f•l b...,... or dark ·col·
on, u well aame time ftavor the lear.
It will,
the W..;jwo
il, m-r 11no 1tJ .o
h•.U•:f•l H - C,U,, aad make them
u!~~~n:!O:.priakHaa a11e .ftlloro with It, """ a
It will mal<e tile wrappers toorlt.

by caoiDa

.,,14

-·11.

a...

JtwillmalaetiHI~ b~&mwblte.

It will make a Clpr llald Ita aob. No dtor-plar of the
ulafrom &MCI-.
"
It Ia not aD Akolaollc preparation, bot prepared from
Herbs and brought to a .summy ,.tate. Gu.aranteed not
to be lnjurlo"" but beaelicial, and oaly the cleu Havaaa
bvor.
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CroA• MACHIN& Co.
:l.aclooe4 lind' draft for tW.. hundred dl'lltn, for whlcb
pleue 11e11d 111 lmmedllitetrforty._allono of your H • - '
Flavorina!_
Youn, respectfully,
- - --.
P .. S.-We receive the above order monthly.
·
ArPLKJiiY

APPL1lBY CroAK MACHIN1l c(l.
~: Send 111 live ,pllono

prlcMfOI' forty.

NoaTH Cuol.II<Ao

I

Immediately; and ct•oto

'Vouratruly,

---.

Naw YoRK CtTY.

ArPLtav CJGAJt MACHtWa Ca.
G11111: I have used the Flavorer ~lalb to color
1ome wrappers 1 had, which l could do nothin&' with, they
beina of a mottled color. By. your du-ectiooa, I foua.d.
that &II the J,ee! ·-to u fine coloN ul ner worked lu
Tobe~co and IP. . It o beautlfal browD.
1 will take
twenty gallon• &nd would not be without it fur double the
price~
Youn truly,
----,

We have upon oor books hundreds of Ca.atosaen.. which
we will ahow to any one who will pay ua a visit, all lpea& ·
IDIL' lAthe bJabett of terms.
It requires either in caaing or applied to the fillers one
••lloa for every one hundred lbs., makin1 the coat oulr
one dollar and fifty cents perM more on clprs 'llOW UMd
by the trade in l'eneral.

Address all ordere
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in this display, while its art merits deserved a place in
"'n is lteld by tltis o./ft(e, trs 'tlle/1 in 1elalion to distilled of the Louisville t obacco manufac ~ure.rs have already
I he Kunst Halle. Closely connecteEi with tiM above· spirits ai to toba&UJ, tt&., and (onsisltntly as A1 boM, that been presented to this 6ffice, to wit.: In a letter from the
industry ·is the manufacture cf. imitatioa meerschaum the increase of tax by sections one and two of the act Hon. J. J. Bagley, in behalf 9! the tobacco mal'lufac.
from the chips and waste of the original matsrial. Four of March 3 took eff.:ct at lite jitSt moment of Mar&/1 3·" turers of Detroit, Michigan, a letter of Solomons & Co.,
thouiand ewts. of the wute are annually consumed in
In the letler cited he directs the collector to resume ot Westfield, Mass., addres5ed to th·e Han. H . L. Dawes,
the production of pipee, cigar.bolders, ete, and the irni- the ~ale of the old stamps for all distilled: apiri~a ",pro- in behalf of the cigar manufacturers of that district, and
tation has been carried to such perfection that connois· duced before midnight of March 3." clearly involving, referred to this office by Mr. Dawes; and also a letter
seurs sometimes find it dilicul: to distinguish these as we contend, a difft:rence ot twemy-four hours in the from Wm. M. Price, of St. Louis, Mo., embodying the
views of the tobacco manufacturers. of that city, as ex- ·
articles fro111 simi.l~r ooet of t~ cenuine •ubstance . application of the new law,
Cherry wqod pipe-stems aqd Crgar·h,lders are also
fhe law d irects that the increased w .shall be levied pte~sed by them in a meeting of sajd manufacturers,
largely m~nufactured at Viei\na, the soil of the ne 'gh· on all tobacco on v;llich taxes are no p!lid prior to the called for the purpose 0f obtaining 1their views-as these
borhood, ~specially near the' small town or Baden, being passage of the act, but the Commissipner rules that the several letters have each and all roeceived very careful
excessively favorable for the cultur~ .of the cherry pl~nt, tax shall not only have bt:en paid, but that the stamps and thoruug h consideration, and such answers have
in whi<;h r,soo persons .re engag~. If the large num- must have been affixed and canceled1 in order to exempt been made thereto as were deemedl proper, and such as
her of wol!kmeu employed in the manufacture of liorn to'pacco from liabilities to the high~r tax, under the law. this office under the la.w, the decisions of the courts, the ·
pipe·fittlnts,
hilelts 3114& til en tubes be addt>d to The act prescribeb merely that "tlie ax shall have been facts and circ umstances, telt compelled to make, I shall, '
the ' above', .it · I <be ~u11d bat th~e are in a lid about paid •: at the form~r rate, but the C?m~~er orders in reply to yeur 1 emo! ialists, content myself mainly by
Vienna 5,0
,sons oocup~ed in administering' to the that certain formalities shall also f aye been opserved sendipg )lOll copi~s of the an~wers .given to the several
wants of l
e
l~ss tba
se eoty·tbree ex· by man~ci~res:s 1 bef9J:.e he wjll ·graciously recognize letters above mentioned, to wit: A copy of a letter to ·
hibitors of
a 6'\r~ :mehtiotled articles received me~ at:: the fact' that !hE! tax Ita been paid. Nor are these for- Hon . J. J. Bagley, dated March r6 ; of one to H on. H.
and honorable DlJ ·w , tln,d tbei uneqiJalled display mallties, l'lftlessary 'to. attest. the fact that the taxes are L. Dawes; March 22, actd a copy of a letter to the St.
of meerschaum and am\>e war:es, )Vh:ch, like the w~ole }'i d.~ d He' ·s 1 willing • to o.dmit the receipt of the Louis manufacturers, d ated March. 25.
[These letters ha ve been alrea.dy published in THE
of the A~strian compartment, wa very tastefull) ar· proper taxes, his officers have dulyJreceipted for 1hem,
'
ranged, p ove that Austri-e still maintains hsr pre-emi they h,a.
iJOSued the special stamps or certifi~te!l LKAF.-EDITOR.J.
W1th regard to the statements made. under the head
nbnc.: in t is indtJStry.
presciibed to pr ve such payments, fh,.e..!freasury oftbel
-------United St6.tes has received all ~he r venue to- which it No. 5 of said memorial, and to which you call the es·
c,lltinNtl/ fl'D• Tllirj J•ge.
is eotitlt'fd, under the law, and th s much-persecuted pecial ~t~enfion of the Commissioner. To wit: "That
provision of the · ConstihtU<ln o( the t1~\t
!States. staple has yie lded the full!tribute fo~ the support of the with but a sm all .e xception all the stamps a:ffixecl after
Does the Commissioner, 'or the Attorney Gen r.H, upon Governm'ent which the law of the land authorized its midnight of March 2, were ordered and paid for, .in
three and four davs before, and would have
whose opinion he relie~ deny that tbe r
would not officers to extort, but the Commissioner of Interna soae c
n!gard fr~ctions of a day in this sense, and that cvi- Revenue is not satisfied. He supersedes tbe law, and been d y affixed to the tobac"co before tha~ date but
dence could not l>e giul) ~f the £act in furlherance of invents a trap out of the resources of his own· ingeou· for the failure of the Collector to deliver the same in
justice ? Certainly the matter of fact would ·o vercome, ity with which he hopes . to catch. ~he tax·payer u!la- due time (his clerical force being iruadequate to the task
even if the fiction stood against it.
wares, and extort from h1m an add1bona\ penalty. It.is of sign1ng and delivering the stamps within a reasonable
The principle is so well settled that Congress can n:>t manifest that manufacturers could ~ave legally demand· time after date of requisition), and we object to paying
pass a law which renders an act punishable in a manner ed tamps enough, on tendering the1r value, to ~r all a pe!!alty for the sht>rtcomings of the Governm t offi·
in which it wa~ not pooisb•bie when it was comm~tted, the tobacco in their factories, that the • officers cials." I have to remark that the bu!iness of '~fting
that it wc;>q:id be idle to ente.- into any discussion upon would not have dared to refuse to sell the. atamps duly registered tobacco stemps (none others are sig'ftec:l) i,
'the subject, or cite authorities to maintain my position. applied for, and -that the tax was regulated by the old aot mere clerical labor. So important is this mattqr of
My opinion is, that . ~q person who reu1oved, used or law until the new law took effect. The Commissioner a proper signature on each such stamp, both to the
sold, or offered for saie tobacco in the manner and at adm 1·t· s that all the provisions of .the law were complied Government and to the manufacturer, as a means of
the time referred to, is liable to fine or imprisonment. with, but seeks to invalidate tbe contract betweim , the protection, that all such stamps are required to bear the
THE PURCHASE OF STAMPS.
\
tax and the Government by a mere formality to whicb autographic s:gnature of the Collectc,r who issues them,
3· I, hpwever, agree with the Commiuioner wherein the act itself contains no allusion. This is an illustra- or of one of his deputies specially authorized to ~ign.
Never before has there been a complaint from a
he contends that tobacco stamped, but not sold or re- tion of he confounding of practice With principle, ofmoved on the Jd day of March is subject to the increased ten imolving the total obscuration of the latter, so · fre- tobacco manufacturer in Louisville that his orders were
tax.
l
quently noticed among the red-tape 2entry of the Gov- not as promptly filled as could be expected u11def tlt1
The law does not require tooacco to be stamped till erriment .offices. The affixing and canceling of stamps Necessity tllat an official signature sltould be upon eacll
about to be removed or sold, and nq penalty attached are of course indispensable tokens that tobacco when s•u.4 stamp. I am aware that for two Qr three weeks
till after he goods are removed from the manufactory, shipped from . wuehou~~es has paid the proper Govern- prior to the passage of the new revenue law the demand
PIPE M-"NUF,ACTURE IN and fhat 1should the tobacco be stamped before lit is ment duty. The .appearance of the stamp is a neces- for sud\. stamps was very great. I presume that the
~IENNA.-Among the. offi- ,ready fo~ removal; it is ,for the convenience of the man- sary evidence that the Treasury has received its legal Collector in Louisville and his deputy exerted tlutluelvn
cral r!=ports of the Vrenna ufactnrer, and not to meet the requirements o( the law. tribute. In the case under censideration, however, the Ill tile utmost to fill all orders for stamps, and to fill them
Exhibition is a short report Stampf are purchased by the manufacturer in large receipt of this tribute is fully acknowledged by the at the earliest momer.t possible. A teht~nab/e time '
1 ltey &oulti not be expecUd
by Mr. Mounsey, which quanti~ies to have them in readiness for use when Reve~ue Bureau, but, losing the principle in the red- they are surely entitled to.
gives incidentally some in- needed-to wit, the time of removal. The purchasing tape routine to which he is accustomed, he declares the to peiform pltysical iNipossikilities, neither could the
formation as to the · manu-· of the s~amps and holding the same ·give the party so tax not paid, because the stamp has not been affixed Government he held responsible to provide far a demand
for registered stamps, spasmodic, unprecedented, · aod
iacture of pipes, etc., in purch&sihg a credit with th·e Governrnent•t9 the artlount and canceled !-and that even in the factori~.
Vienna. Mr. M o u ru e,y of the , saamps so hP-1!1 by him. And that credit ·does
The stamp, when genuine and duly •purch 35ed, in the which it could not foresee. Before I can give any great
write:;; as follows: "Tobacce not ceas' till they are· actually used as required by law. manufacturer's hands, is the legal evidence that he has weight to the reason you have thus so emphatica.lly put.
smokin& is said to h~ve eeu And if t\le person so. holding stamps, or having affixed paid the legal tax, and is a Government warranty which forth 1 I must be satisfied that there was unnecessary
introduc~~ into Germany them be(ore removing the tobacco from tbe manufac· authorizes him to sell il certain quantity of tobacco delay on the part of the collector to fill the orders of the
and Austna by troops sent tory, an~ e .~ of th~ approval of the act in !}ues- wirhout further liability. There is no limit· to his dis- tobacco manufacturers, and this delay was such as to
from England to asaist the tion having been promulgated before such tobacco so crimination in affixing,, it to any particular parcel or be properly characterized as "the shortcominga of tbe
Yours, respectfully, ·
King of Bohemia, during stamped!was removed, l:!e can not claim the exemption grade of tobacco whatever, or on any particular day, Government officials."
· J. W. DOUGLASS,
the thirty years' war, about from the increased..tax.
though he is compelled to affix it to all parcels put on
Commis'sio~,..
16:zo. The 6rst pipes used
And I am .o the opinion that in .the absence of a sec.' the market or shipped to dea.le~s. Every parcel of to- J. C. DEMoss, Esq,,
:.106 Hancock Street, Louisville, Ky.
were ·the long clay pipe;~ in tion providing , that the affixing of the stamp to tbe bacoo must bear this evidence that the tax has been
ooe piece, still common in merchandise would operate as a payment of the tax, paid, though. while in the manlacturer's hands and un.
Holland and in the road· and wit~out the present express direction that a stamp used the stamp proves that he h::.s purchased the rigbt
EQVAL LAWS.
side inns of England; but could not be considered as a payment of the tax. To to sell so much tobacc!), and attests a covenant with
in r689 an Austrian medi- 1llustrate: Th!! Government requires that all mail mat· him to that effect on.the• pa~~ of th~ Government. The
[Correspondence of" Tit( Tobacco Leaf"]
cal mao in vented what is ter musq be prepaid by stamps at the time of mailing, Commissioner ha:s .decided otherwise, however, as the
With yvur kind permission I would like to express
now ·~erally known as the ex<:~pt in certain cases. The payment of this postage following pronunciamento will exphin:
myself in a few words in regard to the late increase of
German pipe, coW!istiog ~f -}Vbich:is a tax to defray the expenses of the postal
"WA5HINGToN, D. C., March 27.-The i ternal re\·e- tax on cigars from $5 to $6 p~r thousand, and ou
a mouth-piece, stem, and de-p'artment.:.....is evidenced not by the purchase of the nue office has ruled that the,' mere act of purchaSing smoklnc tobacco from zo to 24 cents per pound. I
bowl. Otber materials than stamp, Hut by affixing the stamp , to the letter and de- s1amps is not p·ayment of, tax upon a given lot oft.>· hold that Congress has no right to tax one branch of
clay then came to be em - positing ' the same in the post-office. Should this letter, bacco, though the purchase of such stamps m_ay have industry more than others, bequse I believe that the
plo_yed, especially wood, after havin& been &tamped, be withheld from the mail, been with special reference to such payment. The ·tax.. cit~ns of this country bave equal rights. It is=p.
wh1ch'afForded facilities for the party so holding the Jetter· would not receive the can not be said to have been paid upon a given lot of posed that .Congress is to·make laws. that are equal in
artistic carving,. and this was benefit trom the stamp. He would still hold a credit tolt~until sui~a\lle s~arnps have peen affixed to the their- bearin&· The Constitution says 1hat taxation
supplemented about one to that extent agai(\llt the Government ; but wben the pa.cki\jl!ta CQntai~ · ;.nd tlte stamps canceled, 50 that shall be equal ·in all the States. Now, I contend that
hundred years ago by meP.r- letter, so stamped, has been deposited in the post-of- the sta~JIII have become part and parcel of the pack- the !:'roper construction of .this clause of the Constitu·
schaum, then first broug~t lice, the st'\~PJl ~~be~ used for the purpose for /which age, and have no value· in · themselves apart from the tion is simply this: That taxation not only shall be
to Pesth and Vienna by. it was irit~~ JDcl Ute postage or ~ax ha, been paid, packao-e to whi<lh they are affixed."
alike in all tbe States, but that all the industrial inter·
Turkish merchants. It. was and cre~it. cea~es. Had the penon not used the stamp,
The• sale of the 2o-cen't stamps was clearly legal be- eats of the country shall be taxed alike, according to
not, howe1(er, until I8~o or but ret~ined the. .!lame in )lis posse!!-?.ion_, ~he p~stage cause the law directing it had n .... t been · abroiated: but the market value of the different manufactured articles
thereabouts that the la:ttu would not hav~ be«n. paid:.
.
. we will assume the Commissioner's theory and see produced by a certain branch of industry.
Why
material became large I y
The fact. of the stamp having been affixed ~o the where it leads. In selling them through his a~;eots, he is it that the tobacco manufacturinl[ interest i•
used, and it is only since pack~gc: of tobacco,&h'd the lawprobibiting the removal held out to manufactu,rers the belief that they were taxed . more . ao.d oppresseu
~ore than all
the London, Exhibition c;>f of t)!e ~tamp therefrom for the purpose of placir.g the paying ~he legal tax. 1 hat theory he . now repa,diates. others._? It IS sa1d that the smok~ng of tobacco
1$51 that Vienna has be· 11ameJupon some otber package, will not change tJ:!e po- He received into the Treasury a tribute which he the~~~ and cigars is a luxury. Let that be as 1t may, we shall
come the largest manufac. sidon of affa,irs. The manufacturer, having placed the led them to believe would , enable them · to seU their not deny it. llut the same thing can be saiJ of a
turer of·meenchaum pipes stamp upon the paclqlge, before he was requi~ed by goods without further interference. Th:at .contract he hundred different other things. Io fact, the luxuries of
in the world. The raw· law to do so, did it at Ills .peril.
ROW violates.
If the tax he collected was illegal. he vi- the- world are too numereus to mention. We will there·
!llat.erial, the richest beds
The 1Government will all'ow for stamps placed upon olated his duties as .a public officer ; if legal, he has no fore :let impartially in this matter and not name .
of which are near the town packag~s at the old rates, and will doubrless require the riiht to· say that the tax is now unpaid, and that the any, but simply strike at once at the prejudice existin~
of EskirstJ~br in Aiia Minor, additional/ax.
WM. - BRINKERHOFF.
goods must J>ay a different rate.
'
aiainst smoking. . Now, in;. a m~ra.l _point oq-tew, .I can
but which is also found in
JERSEY Cnv,
Aprils, r875·
We think there is no possible doubt · that the courts not see where the 1mmora~t.¥ exrstam smokm~ra p1pe or
1
the Crimea, Spain, Greece,
would· decide 1that manufacturers can sell as many a cigar. The man that smokes bas just as much right
and Moravia, is imported Bevte~ of tile Fact'! In tlllll Case by tbe "J,.ouls• pounds of tobacco under a 20.cent stamp, as the total to smoke as ti;Je one" that -.:bes not • smoke bas a.
in cases weighing tetween
vllle iCourler-.Jo•raai"-Tbe Fal141eles -• .Mr. amount of such stamps bought and paid for .since the rii;ht, to leave it alene.
It is simply a matter
fifty Fn d si~~: ty pounds, and
DouslaH's A.r.. ume•t Eiposed-Wbat Ia Meant , act of r8 72 first took effect.
'
of taste, a difference of. opinion, a habit,. whereas
the !ollowi~?g fieures show
by tbe Sale of Stamps-.& co-.tra t ll!letweea
Nor is this all. Numerous application~ for sta,mps the :whole human. nature IS ma?e . up of hab1ts. The
the increase of the imports
tbe Goverument aud the M:anaGaet•rer.-Re.. were made in this and probably all other manufacturing majority 0 ~ labormg ~en fi~d 1t JUSt as necessary t~
aud.tlie fluctuauo~os in the
ply fJf the Commis loner to tile LoulsvlUe centres, which llze Colledor's.officuswffe not prepared to smoke a p1pe after therr day.s lab~r as . ? .t hers find It
price of th11 article:ProtfM-Defendlns an oaleial wllo was No a,jill In these cases \~lt! stamps were evidently not affixed necessaw, and can not do ~Ithout 1t, to ~mk_ a cup of
Casa. Value.
.&ttoeked,
and canceled for the simple reason thiit the Bureau strong coffee. It seems as 1f there was m thts c~auotry
r8so----·
8oo
£so.
[From the Louisville Courier-'Journal, April S·l
agents did not furnish them, tlwugll tlleit value was too m·uch misunderstanding and too many false ideas
t8SS·.... 3,ooo
~o .
On the afternoon of March 3, the tax and tarlrl' bill, tmdend and received. Now, here is "a very pretty coil." among the people, and a want of p~oper JU(~gment on
r86o .•••. s,oco
90. which had passed both houses of Congress, was signed The Commissioner receivt d tile legal tax, t.hrough his the part of a great many of. our natlOn·aJ leglslators.J86S----- g,ooo
35· by the President and became a law. An additional tax agents; he prevented the affixing and canceling of/he Th~:re seenn, also, to extst. a class of .peop.le .who
r87o ••. -. Ic,ooo
50. · was imposed upon distilled spirits and tobacco manu- stamps by failitlg to sell them, and iiiJw dtcidtt tk<.~t tile assume that ~hatever the>: thmk and believe IS r~ght,
r872·---- 12,000
35· factures, and the date of the liability of each for an tax js not paid because they were not affixed and· can- .and they say 1t should be rrght for a.ll others, and they
From this material rco,ooo increas~d rate of ..tax.ation was clearly fixed _by the fol- celed.
seem to have so much influence with the law-making
dozen·pipes, th!. carvin& of lowing clauses :
After thus obstructing the execulion of the law under powers that generally one-sided legislation is enacted,
many of which emitles ihem
DISTILLED SPIRITS-SEC. r. "That from am( aftir (he hrs own rulings, the Commissioner decides that con- thereby working great injustice to a large number of
ro rank as works of art, dat1 of the passag8 of this act there. shall be levied tracts made to furnish tobacco in faith of the assurances people wtlo are interested i.n !1 certain branch of man~
and soo,oqo dozen cigar- am collected on all distilled spirits tlltnaf~K Jrtl of t~e revenue officials that "the 20 cents stamps applied facture: Now, so_long as .lt IS th~ p~rde of the A~en·
i~bl rs ar anbually: 1p3;n ·. dfte4';" etc.
·
and paid for wo!lld be furnished in due time, and would can people to say that the Constltutwn of the U ntted
'fa~tured in Vienna and i
T68Acco-Sxc. 2. " Provided that the increa'se oi tax free so much tqbacco from tax liabilit)j may be filled, States i5 equa.l in it~ ,bearing, Cong~ess .ough~ to make
ne1ghborbood alone, by 154 herein provided for shall not apply to tol>acco, cigars, but th!ll the purchasers must pay 4 cents per pound revenue•laws that wrll tax. eyery thmg m thrs . c_ountry
ma,:>t.er6 &lld ~o workmen, or ci~arefles on wtrie-h tile tax Sl1ftU,.. tlu ~istiJ1g law JllO{C. tll.a.u they contracted to p~y. They can't be £oraed alike, raccording to HS mtnnsrc value, thereby grvmg evwhiie twenty·stx masters ana shall have beeo paid wlun tiliJ· ad takes etf~•t."
to do this, be~ause it would be a violation of the Con· ery industry of the land a chanc~ to pro3per, and not
200 wor,kmen are,_emv.lo ed, ~ In the .case of distilled spirits the date of the applica· stitution of the U11ited. States, and the co~uence ;is to cripple...san wf>ile others- ffounsb.
,
.
~ makmg am be . m~th tion of the act is fixed by the phrase "from and after chat if the sellers are forced to delive the tobacco sold
!Again, w.hile the Government ke~ps ?n coHect!ng
preces and ornam~nts. fhe the passaae cf tbis act," and in the case of tobacco by they must lose 4 cents per pound, as a penalty: for ~ ro11enu whrch puts it under the n ecessity of havmg
lat~er substance ~s sold. by tbe>pluase "when tb:s act takes effect." Tbis langua2e failure ()f the revenue officials to perform their duties to revenUe officers to collect the same, why not tax all,
w~:1ght,. and the pnce vanes, obviouslf refers the fu.t ure production of distillr.d spiri~ the trade. ia telling the stamps app:ied for.
instead of only some ?
•
.
•
a.ccoramg to th~ color .and and tbe future stamping of tobacco to the -same point of
Tbe. Jollowing answer has been received to the reMake· the tax la.ws eq1.1al m their bea.nng upon all,
ttrze of each p1ect; 1 frQII\' fitD for the. beginning of the new rat~ of taxation, viz., moustrance rqntly submitted to the Commissioner of and so do away w1t~ th~ fraud. now ·.carned_on, and the
IO'!. t~ £Is p
lbi: • ·~ the date of the passage of the act . . The Commissioner Internal &eveni:Je by the Louisville. tobacco manufac- people as a "'hole w1ll hve ea~ter and . happ1er.
quantlty used at VIenna 10 of Internal Reveo~ cooteads that the law recognizes turers amt publislled io the C"urie,-.,yournal of March 25.
Yours, respectfully,
• · F.
1872 was 6o,ooo lbs., valued no fractioDI of a day iD aach enactments, and the inWith re~n~ l,o the allusion of the manufacturers
NEw YoRK, Mardi 48, r87S·
at ai6o,ooo. The most _re· creased tax would therefore take ,effect on both articles to the Intern-' Revenu~ CoUector for tbfs district, we
. C~mt.......... young m!l.n oas sued. J~is barber for _cut·
~arkable pipe in the Exh~· on the same instant. He instru<;ted bis officers 1 how- confidently speak for lhe tral!e in disclaiming t)le conting
o~ pis m~ustache. T\:e barber says he didn't SHit.
bltKID was,. however, contn- ever, to make. a differ.e noe of twenty·fOU:f hours. between struction which tbe Commissioner endeavor» to atuc:b
buted by Josef Holland~r, of w'hislcy and tobacco in inauguratin.g the new tax, an to their language. Tbis eft'art of his can oot be reg:u'Ped
CoMI'ORl'ING ....-A Minne&ota Judge, in pronouncing ·
Pesth~ ,wbo;prl:sel\u:d 1t tp · sertion in aupport of ~hich we cite the following otherwi•e than as a mere quibble and makeshift. If any the death sentence1 tenderly observed: "If guilt}", yo'u
th~ ~aey~ l ar Mifseum,.f orders. The first is dated March and reads ~s Col- blame has beEin attached to the Collec~or by any on~,, richly. deserve the fate that awaits you ; .If innocent, it
t~s etfy, fot-med of an encr. lows :~
,
.
.ve are not aware of it. It was oqt the intention to will "be a gratification for you to feel that you were
mou,s 1 pie~ ~,of pl~~rTchaum,
"Yo11 will resum1 1/11 sale t~fto:x-paid sta,ps at 70t. bla~ the Collector for bisinabil~y to sell stamp!! as fast banged without ~tuch • crime- on your conscleRce ; in
1
carv~d' to tepresent a group pu gal/"' f~~r sjirits JrQJ/IceJ, 1/uz/ is;'" (UUfYI ,_,. ()r ·as required, bat to blame the Commissioner for bis own either case you wilt. be-'deli..,ered from a world of care."
of erght wrld horses and 'Uiafeltt~we, jrior 14 •idnizltt t~ftlte 3d iNs I. Make such individual work-his absurd rulings : ·
AN E.tHERPRISING Ftui-CHANGE oF · LocATION.two her~smen. The amber tequi~itions for tax-paid spirits stamps as will be at once
:ru.uoJtY D :n..t.RTMENT, }
We note die remov,al of Messu Kaufman Bros. &
mouth·plec~ was of gre~. required for spirits produced subsequent to March 3,
OFFICE or INTERNAL .R.EVJpm~:,
Bondy, from 51 Maiden Lane, to 129 and 13r Grand
lengtb.and beauty as' spe,ct- 187 5· ·Resume the sale of tobacco s1amps at 24c. per
WASHl:NGTON, Marcil :19, 1875.
Snt: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter Street, where they now occupy spacious premises. The
men P!ece, .and amber was pQUfld, and cigar stamps at ($6) six dollars per
~x~n~JVely jet, ~th ~ameo.~, thousand."
of the 24th inst., inclosing a memori•l signed by the firm have for a long time made large importations of
mHgll~s antl t ar m~ m
It will be remembered that the new tax .on spirits is manufacturers of tobacco of the city of Louisville asking pipes and are now also manufacturing cigars Oft an ex·
r~lil;f, mto !he .R.Qdy p£ ~he 90 cents, and the new tax on tobacco :14 cents per for i.t a favorable consideration, and expressing a desire tensive scale. They have long occupied a foremost
prpe. Th~ carvmg o~ the pound, and $6 per r,ooo cigaTS.
that the hlte ruling of this office with regard to the position in the trade and c.An not but still further extend
~:ro7p , ~~~ n~ost artJsuc,
· The Commi~sion_er, in a lettf'r to the Hon. Henry L. additionalliab1lity of tobacco stamped after midnight of the sphere ot their business in th.eir new quarters-the
and as a sp~crmen both of Dawes, under date of March u, makes the fallowing March 2 to a tax of 4 cents per pound, may be modified exercise of the energy and ability which have secured
m~E6c~aut~->anq ani bt;r alone statement, which is wholly antagonistic to the distinction in accordance with the views set forth in said memorial. for them their present ·prosperity be in~ certain to be atth1~ p1pe was unrqu,e even a,bove pointe'd out:....
As similar views to those embodied in this memorial tended with like satisfactory results in the future I
1

ToBACCO IN RotmANIA.
-Some interesting particu .
Iars were given recently as
to the eu)tivation and manu.
facture ~ tobaf;CO in R()umao~ lt appears that in
the year '187~ the Roumanian Govern'llfllt, con·
ceded to a c9nipany of
English, French, Hungarian
~ Roumanian capitalists
the exclusive right of buy·
ing, selliog, importing, and
manufacturing, for fifteen
yean, ev~ry desc;iR~ioP. , oJ
topacco in tha PM.«aP!litY·
Dining th~ st eigHt months
-af1er Its esta }1shment-viz.
from Augu t 0 the en.i of
April, 18 73 -the company
had ~Uanufactured?,ooo,ooo
kilogrammes. (nearly 200
tons) •o(· home grown, imd
rsookilogtammes of foreign
tobacco. The company has
two manufactories, worked
by steam _ viz ., one at
Bucharest, and a.nother at
Ja!>si~mploying 900 h'anrls
Ten different kinds of to·
bacco for smoking are
manufactured, and sixteen
description&· of cigarettes,
tlle latter being made by
machinery.
The climate
and soil of Rol!mania are
well adaptea 10 the growth
of tobal:co, which has been
pronounced quite equal to
the best Turkish. -The con ·
sumptio'n has greatly increased since the establishmen I of the company; which
employs skilled workmen to
leach the peasants the best
method of cultivation. In
1872 the quantity grown
-was a million kilogram me~;.
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JOHN CATTUS.
THOMAS HOYT & CQ.,
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MR. JOHM 'ANDERSON,
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aad aow otaa.t., M formert'f, w l - a rtnL 0.....
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HEARTS' DELIGHT,
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IVANHOE • -'OLLY BOYa SIIOICil.IQ,

PIC.W.

i

li'iB6, Loq
and Strai[ht Cnt Cndi&h
SMOKINO TOBACCOS,

'1'1 .JORllliTBEE'l',

JO:W YORK.

MAIIUFACTtlaaa 09'

P'or ..,••• Wlloleeale aad B.etaU Tra<lei

BuNos : -E..c..lleat, P erkjuq, Turkish, Latakia,
Green Seal, Golden Bor, California, Eagliah Bird'• Eye,
Black ·and Tan, Golden Fleec4", Viraioia Stra~ Cut,
Golden Specb·e, PEB.IQ.U:E IK CA.RKO
Jj:8,

~

1110111. ... oo.,
£n all respects eq11Al to CALABRlW'e bave no ~nts. Connmera an4
Jobbers would do well to 'apply direct.
LiQOrioe Jtoo&, eel~ al!d ortlillllrT, CODstaPtlJ

' 176 &· 178 First St., Brooklyn, E. D:
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SMO:KINQ.

MAN UFAl." TlJRER OF

131 Water Street,
' . ' I NEW YOIM<.

'~.~~·I

r

TOBACCO BROKERS,

CICARETTES ANa ·

B'IIW 'Sr'OBK.

Nc 24 CEDAR

TOBACCO BROKER.,

YO~

JAMES G.

l'Vo.

Tobacco,

MANUFACTURED BY

I

·9 7 Columbia Street,
NEW YQBK 0

.

WALTER B. PIERCE,

220 PEABL S'l'3E'l', SEW YOmt

(PETER D. COLLINS, 1/1\Bs:<·l

1JTICA,

l'V.

TOBACCO BAGGING.
'

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STRIPBS,
And alllll#.da of Goods used for pnttlur up Smok·
lng Tobacco. Also, tt .omplete auortment of
Smokers' Arudes for the Trade•

.:is. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
-Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
....,_ Scetch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
tose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
a-Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
IJr, All orders prom.p tly Cl<ecuted.

HOWARD SAIIGER & CO., .
10G &

107 CHAMBERS S'I' .,

NEW YORK .

B.. ZELLENKA..,
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 91'

~Pa!~!t!~~fo,~, co.,· Toi~'Cl'Vc~ ~Aas.
rDBACCO_!!f..!L CIGARS, j o"'= '.~.!:::!:':!;: !~:. ~.:::, ....
_SNUFF, PIPES, e~c.,
'W;r01U£S AT 484 BROAD STREET, IIEWIRI

Sutceasors to

'f. •ft BISCHOFF'S BILTIIORE

TOBACCOS

·
Cigar Manufacturers

·Wangler & Hahn,
IIAMUl"ACTVRSU OP'

Fine Searars,
'

NO. 290 & 2~2 :BOWERY, NEW YORK.

witb

Ft. ENGELBACH,
13 Slzt.h Ave., OW TOlE
j l cwa, 'l'OBAOCO WORKS AJifD
.--m~ IIAlfD'F.&.C'll'OBT.
.

. BUCHNER,
&

Sacct:saor to RoBrTCHI!CIC

TAUSSIG,

EDWARD A. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER 01"

..: ........e

...-..&-

f!IEW YORK.

·l·i-CDT CBIWIKG
AND SIIIOKING

. toBACCO AND CIGARS,

Havana ~ixes, CherootS,
.
f1:;6 •DELAN CEY STREET,

L

L ' C:.

•

(

· 11E'W YOJI,K.

• er ol the foliowlor BrudeefltiLt.ro:nnaa

=....BaiL:"
...."::!':·~~..
·. ...,..-;;_.t.
a-.....a~nn...,Jr.'
·

~~~ &

. s e.-rs,-

Xo. II Bowery,

XAllnAbrvlum. o:r

• .

. 64- Broad street. New. York,

·2. r•lsr in!~~¥~~OU'TH

a_ROOkLYII,

~;.. ~~;EJ;r~~: oF

~ACCU,!u!'cru!~~~OSSER, ..

Fine
Cigars,
.

tlilqJt11De,

Double:

- 1>rt. drk.
~ Mitchell,

}Sa, 35,

45. 50· 6a, 75, Sa, "

I
j

ThJcJE.

1

e~sett,

~-

.POoOket Plecee.

--~ aU&tlAM'A!f

tea..

King Philip,
Grape and Apricot.,
Uocon~ered,
"ACME" Fancy Brt.
Pounds.

lliac:hana11, ma,
Jodc of <Clubs.

~nden,

II

Gold Ban,
Pride of the Re-'ment
DAVID C. LYALL.

~IOV. ~ ~ co., Sole Ag't.>, !31 :EroM. lfost.on.

,.
,.
,

TeUo'W

,

4·8
.Bed
• ·8
J•
TeUonv Bex R l - - .

- ,. Jcla,
1• ,-.11.
71 yelL

•·•5

1.41
J.6o
1.18

.,. Jda.
~ ydl:.
7• ytia.

•·I$

""j«a.

9SC•
•·•

'(' ~

_ TERMS-CAUl.

FOR .THE.

•

'

LA ROSA HABANERA," ''METROPOLITAN - ~OVJI 'l'AU." .
PATENTED

BroJcer,

CoadanU,- · oa" Ba- · O.e h t Baad . . .
Stea• • ....._.,.,.. Cuttlatl . . .
6raaalatiatJ Toloaeeo.

-

at P"gllkeepale, New· Yurk.

GIFFDRD, SHERIAN & JBlfl~
N:EW-Ye-RK.

I

Suitable for Tobacco Boxes and Caddies,
to ~00,000 ft. I ·tnch an d $·8, \awed to widths, dry
ana seawned, aacl at a low figure.
'N. B.- Consumers can order t,ooo ft. or more, as a

N EW Y 0 RK
'";'...;~;::s:;-the celebrated bnada "Rzabllc' '

.... GLACC:VM,

aad
High aad Dly." ()tloer favorite Wall • made
-order. _
·

Manufacturer of toe best Brands of

~INE CIGARS,

"C..ib';,ietJ~fb~e,"
New York

s,..,__...,.
...z ...
Sp""h:i:'
..,.... :on' ""
'

D_om
to
c
,
.
. _es 1c
1gars,
MANUFACTUR&ItS OF ALL XIHDS Of'

13 Bowery,

NEW YORK.

TO &sTill 4'

SMtTH,

ft., N, y,
Special~.

3'1 LDIERTY

llran.ding I=a 1114 ~Ill a
~:NG.

TOBACCO BB.OKBR.

LoNG IsLAND SAw AND PLANUIG MI..,LS, COB..

N.Y.

OlBca~• H~ !ark. rT Pearl1114126
PEASE & POILLOU,

Of evor,_ d~ttoa at J.oweot Prices.
.~gp FOR PlllCES.

;

:a.

TOBACCO SEAUN8 "A1L .
i.d'Iaperia .ra,-.,...... k.

No. · 129 . Maiden - Lan~,

~

Maiden Lane

G-EOR.G-E

. NEW YORK.

43 Liberty Street, opposJte Post Office,

.,

")

D&ALERSIN

t

TOBACCO., SECARS, SNUFFS,
I

LOUISIANAPBRIQUE SMOKING TOBACGO

~-~~ ........edl.

· ·..

Aa~c;.li:S~

ZKPO:aT:mtE'tS 0" SKO:JrERS

"'VV.J:L&ON, .

SOLE AGENT FOR

J. P. SAR-R AZ'N-'S

-

ct.c.

·& llziDoB OICJA.B. FAOII'OB.'r. ·~

FOSTER, HILSON & CO., · ·

Also, Perique Tobacco in Carrottes;

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS

Ulit WATEB STREET, NEW TOBK.

BEPPEHBEIMER & MAURER,

3 DOOIUI

:l?raoU.c&l. :E..d:tJaosraph.er~

.

'79 Cha.m.-'bers
. ..
. Street
~ '
OF BB.OA.DWA.Y,
11EW YORK.
WB~T

E. M. FOST!IIl.

ENCRAYERS AND PRfNTERS,
'

SUCCJilsoR

,A.. SHACK.

400,000

.

. 59LB

NEW YORK.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

Bo ND AKDTHIRD STRBBTS· BROOKLYN.

:C. JOURCENSEN,
P. 0. Boz .5,6J7o

188 Wat&JP st.~

'

1110 BOX MOULD,

:ol\mple.

Int.ernal Revenue Books.

TOBACCO BIOIER,

· 110 WILLLUI..S'rB.n~

&13-67

t

Tho Oriik inal , Interuil ReYe•ue Publishi ng Houae.

FINK_.T QUALITY.

~lanufaotured

- -

J. SCH:IIIrl', Jr.

TB:

EDWARD HILSON.

trw ~~
WITIEMANN BROTHERS,

nne Imporead

etc.

37' -.uDBW LAJDII, - W TOB.B:,

· TO TOBACCO' CIIOWKR..-.
TRTTiii

llUDOLPH WYMAN.

::m ,'·

BY lfi'EAJI POWER. AND BA.JrD PRBIIIJ'&S,

.<!tigar, ''bacro and ~~1quor ~abtl-;
OOJ!III'l'UITLY 011 BA.WD &Jn> IIIBW DBIIGIIS IIIADIII TO .)B.DEB..

!lSI IZI4 ~ HOlTE

WJ:LI.WI B'l'UI'J, NEW YOU. .

'

'

STAR TOBACCO

O:F BBOOXI.yti,
:J:m'OO~O::n.A.~JjlU:O

GIO. JI,t li!FOlLD, l'rel.

J. I.

-

eontai6w lap

trAM:.

I ...

•

a,

1888,

~ J. ~. '1'rtu.

123 ·rront. s~oet, 1\Tew .YC.Z.k;
16 C,ENTRA~ W .. AJ~F, BOSTO~
•
J

VANIIUCTURERS 0}'

..

...

:rHll WELL·KNOWN ..

•

I

·.'
.. '

.

R ILIZER,
JIW......,

POT.Am. ADOHa i SOLnr.J. !B081"1.lfl,
tie ~~Mi. •"""" olobloMci oa roa.u:oo,
,_
fiorreolto·1'........ a '
~ . . . . . . 'I'OW, . . ....,.......
. ApplytoJ.OBEftZ&~
CHBIIu:AL SVPE&o-PHOSPHAT& WOJI.ItS,
B&LTIBIOB.B.

TIN FOIL.

'

U't .. U9 ATrOB11ET ISTREEW,

t!:<2~~~~.~9.~ 29~! &286 Greenwich St.,
SIIJiorr•s C b.otce , 11,
~ge. lb::.
._'llington, J(s,

'Y.Uow 4..8
Bed
ot·8

,

ausnb:ss o!TICES.

BUpHANA!F;} 'L~~L, S. ORGLBR,
· 10.

71~

"

:11. Rader .& Son,

-~,

This Brand of Smok.in'g is as d ark colored aod u
thoJ"oughly cu.red as Havana .

'MANUPACTUa&M OF TH&.. C&L:atlltA Tart

- ANDilfC::ALDWELLN • .J. .
_.AGENCY AND DEPO r OF
~F. W. FELGJfER & SOJf'S,

..

•·15

,,,.
1.15
'·"

NEW' YORK . .

POWD!a!D l.lQtrotUCE.

ROVER
Smoking

'IOJUtC 0 MAfHJF ACTORY,

"

s.JJ

,..

Narrow :Red Bo" B.lb-,

· NEW YORK.

• MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO., •

' 5·1

1.15

•·5"
o.lo

II. 34 yd1.
I. 34 ,-.11.
34 Jcla.
34 yde.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

G. \V. GAIL II: AX,

.

BaYrew
llarrow
M-.rrow
NatTOw
Dlanow

133 !UBI. STUIT,

~!::_t::~L-LER~~A~KA~.EP~P.;;;EL;;I:.;;;A;:II,;;;;••;,;;ta

,
,

M BROAD STREET.

CORNEl OF AVENUE D AND.TEIITH STIEET
Jlew York ·cltt-.

CITY.

AT

7-a Am>rt- J, 14 jcla.

OSBO~NE 1

2'obacco

r,-

---------....-..

BALTIMORE,

•

-

J. 7'1~· •·05
L 7• Ja. - •·75
J. ,. Y4s. 1·05

SOLE 'W'B:OL:ZSAL:i: SStJ.TNC AC:BNT

.......

<tf the Manufacture of

iD.·

.' _

!-&

·ft.-

..:::::=------~
---=~
CMARLii!S F. 08BORitE,

DEPOT & AGENCY

I

n ....d B...

c:n=rAS. ~. ~ER.,
158 KILBY and 98 WAftlt ST~EET, BOlTON.
,

NEW YORK.
UP STAIRS.

'WEST B~Q.ADW.AY,
. JfE'W'

\

E•po.-1&
.....d y ........

::&JaTA.BR.OO:K. ~ EATON,
No.7 COMMERCIAL ST., BOSTO.. ,

FOR THE .NEW EJf":r,;gD . ST.A.'l'ES.

..

~. . . . .- ........... ,.. Germ..
L-d.-e• Tel.._ •3·•'
.,

For LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA and TEXAS •.

.

168 WATER STREET.,

STREET~

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLIN& AIENTS:.FOR MANILA CI&AII,

. PHIUP KELLAND

IMPORTERs,

:&~··1&
Loaant~ YeUow

,..

44

Loa•re• Yel._ 7·l
. . _ ._
_.
7-l

SOLE WHOLESALE 81!L,LINQ ACENTS,
For LA NOVEDAD, ~; • and OVALADOS OIGABS,

'

Weaver & Sterry,

--x..-w
Reo1

49. IS I TCHOUPITOULAI ST. IIEW OIILIAN8, LA.,

IOKIB,

L u,
1. ,.

Lr lea'l'.a.w
.........
Broad TeUnw
5-I
.,

;M:A YER .BROTHERS,

! 31 KAIDEN LANE,
'
'

FINE 'TOBAOOOB,·
~4~

JilL:~•.!:. X

tn ~nfonn the trade that ~e a re the Sole Manufacturen of the fat famed
tlaat otb.er partlea contedlplate imltatiQj' tbe.-:1 ·aud •ubltltutlng Tobacco
.;ou.ntry, therefore we cautiog, tbc public not to purchase any Manna Cie~
en the bo~es.
L .l.&ca.W' & ~·

lEW Y-GRK.

UAP TOBAGCD

:MANUJ'ACTORY AND SALDROOK,

·Iinney Brothm;:· Cslebrated Rl,!ian I

-----'

J. 8. CANS & SON, .

M. ltALMus,

~·

..,...,.., Phov Tol>...,.,, s..vif,_s ... FZo ..

IIDIIIS.

T-UBI'CCD.

TOBACCO,

~ ur••~••

s: KINNEY,

CHAS. E. FISCHER &. BRO.

P. s. Baracoo and Pf«natelle,..
Darius Ferry, Jr.
De Rosa. .,...,. ___ _. F'a :vorite .,...,;_
Excelsior
.a.u.&:UD auu.
...........,.
Powdered Licorioe.

Virli~~-;r;DNa~-Ch;m

~

"FR&NCIS
.

~

~~~-·& GO.

D. H.

SOLEUIUF~

NEW YORK.

No. 86 WALL STBEJ!JT,

• ~ . cal ; ~ ~ ~ Fine·~~tT~ba.cco u•p:;::.:_..cco
~'~ b
....
H ~ ~;~
·~ ~
~

187 Pearl Street,

~~~

800DWIN & co., ~~~~nquaBeans,

II .

TOBACCO ·BBOKIR · '~

.JODN d. CROOI.E,
• ..,

II.AIRJP~ -

.

!II lOlL JJB"BOftLI CAPS

"IATCJILESS," _. "RUIT _C.UE," --S:sF,i.:.:-~
and numero~s other

OBUBJIAIJIIIJ)

21..

Brands of

PlUG tOBACClJ.

WA!U)!l~,

203 &.205 LEWYS STREET,
'

DEALER. IN

SPANISH 'CEDAB
II'OB. CIGAJ\ BOXJU,- ·

HERBST . &: .VAN RAMDOHR, , P. ·M·. DINGEE &. SON,
Havana and Seed tear
, Com'missioo ·Merchants.
·TO : B, A~·c C 0 S,
SPANISH CEDAR,
Seasoned Stock always on hand.

Oor.

x8g f'EARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCiiMENTS MADB ON CONSIGNMENTS.

•

SIXTH~

LE!'IS STBEETS, '

AND ALL

Foreign anP ·pomesHc Woods.

